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11. ABSTRACT
The primary objective of this qualitative diploma thesis was to analyze three current 
strength training routines of different ability levels in the practical field of powerlifting and 
to examine their effectiveness hermeneutically based on scientific knowledge and 
literature. The diploma thesis also assessed contemporary exercise techniques of the 
squat, bench press, and deadlift exercises frequently recommended for powerlifters in 
scientific literature and taught by exercise trainers. This is imperative to understand the 
strength training program designs. The scientific method used in this thesis is a qualitative 
hermeneutical approach using the most recent sport scientific literature in the field of 
maximum strength training and biomechanically based findings to understand the current 
exercise techniques in the three powerlifts. The training programs are analyzed in the 
points: a) training volume and intensity, b) training frequency, c) time between sets, d) 
periodization, e) progression, f) further information. The exercise techniques are
scientifically described by means of a) correct set-up, b) knee and hip joint positioning and 
kinetics and shoulder joint, shoulder girdle and elbow joint positioning and kinetics, 
respectively, c) spine positioning and kinetics. The results demonstrate that the three 
investigated practical approved training programs have a sound scientific background in 
the examined points and that the exercise techniques of the three powerlifts used in 
practice are biomechanically correct.
Keywords: powerlifting, maximum strength training, training routine, squat, bench press, 
deadlift
1. ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Das primäre Ziel dieser qualitativen Diplomarbeit war es, drei aktuelle 
Krafttrainingsprogramme im Kraftdreikampf für unterschiedliche Könnensstufen zu 
untersuchen und deren Effektivität hermeneutisch anhand wissenschaftlicher 
Erkenntnisse und Literatur zu überprüfen. Die Diplomarbeit bewertet auch aktuelle 
Ausführungstechniken der Kniebeuge, des Bankdrückens und des Kreuzhebens, welche 
häufig den Kraftdreikämpfern wissenschaftlich aber auch von Trainern empfohlen werden. 
Dies ist unerlässlich um die Zusammensetzung der Krafttrainingsprogramme zu 
verstehen. Die verwendete wissenschaftliche Methode war eine qualitativ hermeneutische 
Untersuchung mit Hilfe aktueller sportwissenschaftlicher Literatur im Bereich des 
Maximalkrafttrainings und biomechanischen Erkenntnissen, um die aktuellen 
Übungsausführungen der drei Kraftdreikampfdisziplinen zu verstehen. Die 
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2Trainingsprogramme wurden anhand folgender Punkte untersucht: a) Trainingsumfang
und –intensität, b) Trainingshäufigkeit, c) Trainingsdichte, d) Periodisierung, e) 
Steigerungsstufen, f) weitere Informationen. Die Übungstechniken wurden 
wissenschaftlich beschrieben in den Punkten: a) richtige Grundpositionierung, b) 
Kniegelenks- und Hüftgelenkspositionierung und –kinetik bzw. Schultergelenks-, 
Schultergürtel- und Ellbogengelenkspositionierung und –kinetik, c) 
Wirbelsäulenpositionierung und –kinetik. Die Ergebnisse zeigen auf, dass die drei 
untersuchten – in der Praxis etablierten – Trainingsprogramme in den überprüften 
Punkten einen breiten wissenschaftlichen Hintergrund besitzen, und dass die in der Praxis 
angewandten Übungstechniken der drei Kraftdreikampfdisziplinen biomechanisch korrekt 
sind.
Deskriptoren: Kraftdreikampf, Maximalkrafttraining, Trainingsprogramm, Kniebeuge, 
Bankdrücken, Kreuzheben
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32. INTRODUCTION
The following diploma thesis presents different strength training routines as they are used 
in the practical field of strength training. It discusses all the important training parameters 
in these programs with the latest scientific research to prove or refute their significance in 
strength training. The ability to effectively design and organize strength training programs 
is the most important requirement for success in a lot of sports – primarily in those where 
pure strength is tested during competition. Very often there seems to exist a large gap 
between the practical application and the theoretical explanation of different strength 
training programs. Frequently, the trainers or “experts”, who design strength training 
programs, come from one of two camps: first, trainers with practical experience and little 
or no specific scientific background, or – secondly – individuals with degrees in exercise 
science, who have very little practical experience with weight training. The outcome very 
often is an inadequate program design and an athlete who will not reach his maximum 
performance, even if he/she puts all his/her effort in it.
This text is not intended to present the reader new and better functioning strength training 
programs. Nor will there be new studies in the field of strength training. Based on 
qualitative research methodology, the aim of the current thesis is better to try to 
understand the already existing achievements of practitioners on the one hand and the 
scientific results of numerous studies on the other hand. This diploma thesis aims to link 
science and practice. Three different and very successful strength training programs will 
be presented here. Every program is ideal at a certain level of sports mastery. Bill Starr’s 
5x5 (Starr, 2003) is one of the most efficient programs for beginners in the sport of 
powerlifting. This does not mean that is perfect for beginners in weight training in general. 
Athletes who try to train according to this program must have a good training history of 
about two years of continuous and supervised strength training. Jim Wendler’s 5/3/1 
(Wendler, 2009) is a rather new program and can help to bring an advanced lifter to a new 
level using a periodized training program, where different strength training zones are 
planed during the course of a month. The last program, which is presented in this diploma
thesis, is the Westside Barbell training routine (Simmons, 2007). There exists no other 
training program in the field of powerlifting which has created the same amount of furor in 
the last years. Very complicated periodization schemes – especially before a competition 
– are incorporated here.
This diploma thesis aims to explain in a qualitative approach all training variables of these 
three different programs in a practical way to gather an in-depth understanding how and 
why certain outcomes were achieved. These praxis oriented exercise programs are 
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4interpreted hermeneutically (based on current scientific literature from peer reviewed
journals) studying and analyzing the scientific findings and laws on which these programs 
might be based.
The scientific question behind this diploma thesis is:
Are these three exercise training prescriptions for powerlifting and the training variables 
used in these prescriptions only practical approved or also scientifically supported by 
quantitative studies?
The hypothesis is that these three different exercise training prescriptions for powerlifting 
and the training variables used in these prescriptions are not only practically approved but 
also scientifically supported by empirical studies published in scientific papers.
Hence, the intention of the present diploma thesis is to find out the similarities between 
different strength training routines which are used in powerlifting. The hypothesis, which 
should be verified, is that the following programs have similarities according to the 
scientific literature in the points: 
• training intensity and volume
• training frequency
• time between sets
• periodization
• progression
It can be anticipated here that all these three programs have a sound scientific 
background, although they were written by trainers and not by scientists. No matter if 
those people have known the scientific background, or if they just followed their instincts, 
their programs work in both fields, the science and the practice. However, some 
parameters of the following strength programs have to change to be in accordance with 
the latest research. Programs have to change; they do not have to be dismissed when 
only one bagatelle is out-dated.
The scientific method in this master thesis will be a hermeneutical one. The reason for this 
is the scientific significance of the outcome. The following programs cannot be tested 
properly in an empirical way. This is because Wendler’s 5/3/1 (Wendler, 2009) and 
especially the Westside Barbell training routine (Simmons, 2007) are for highly skilled 
athletes with a long and successful training background. Test persons for these kinds of 
observation are very rare and if you find someone, he/she will not be amused to change 
his/her training routine, just to proof or refute an existing program. On the other hand, 
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5there already exists good scientific literature, in which such studies have been performed.
They are my support of the following scientific discussion.
In chapter 1 the definitions of different expressions which are used in the text are 
presented. It is important to note here that this diploma thesis has not the intention to be 
understandable for the strength training novice. The reader must have a sound 
understanding in the field of weight training; not only on the scientific side, but also on the 
side of practical application. 
Chapter 2 will outline the three different programs with their scientific discussion. The 
various scientific points which indentify a successful and effective program will be 
presented in the text. So every program can be read on its own because every important 
scientific discussion will be presented there. The chapter will start with the most 
elementary training routine and will end with the complex Westside Barbell training 
program. 
Chapter 3 is absolutely essential for people who are new to the world of powerlifting. It 
outlines the three exercises which are the disciplines of this sport. Without knowing the 
exact execution of the squat, the bench press, and the deadlift, the routines to get better 
in these exercises cannot be understood. Especially in the Westside Barbell training 
program, many exercises are performed and equipment is used which seems rather 
strange on the first sight. The purpose for using these exercises and equipment can only 
be understood when knowing the proper execution of the powerlifting exercises. Again, 
scientific literature will make the squat, the bench press, and the deadlift easy to 
comprehend. This is of interest for advanced athletes and trainers but also for beginners 
in the sport of powerlifting. The hypothesis here is that all three powerlifting exercises are 
best performed when executed in a scientific approved way – not only for a strong 
performance but also for injury prevention. It will be investigated if the practical execution 
of the three powerlifts has a biomechanically approved background.
This thesis will provide practical and scientific insight in the sport of powerlifting and in the 
understanding of how practical programming and scientific arguments can work together 
to create some of the most powerful and effective strength training programs. The 
cooperation of trainers, athletes, and scientists can help the athletic world to breaks 
barriers and broaden one’s mind to accelerate the process of achieving sports mastery. 
Although it is clear that the ideas, philosophies, and approaches to resistance training 
change by the day, it is always advisable to create training programs according to the 
newest findings in science and practice. Extensive literature citations are provided to give 
a context and a historical feel for the field. This master thesis will be an important 
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6component in how to look at programs and exercises in the field of strength training and 
how to criticize them properly.
A conclusion of how and under which circumstances the strength routines work and what 
their specific scientific background is, is presented in each point of each chapter. The 
same is true for the discussion of the powerlifting exercises. Every chapter can be read on 
its own. At the end of the thesis the overall conclusion and the affirmation or negation of 
the hypotheses are presented.
6
73. DEFINITIONS
Resistance training has become an integral part of many sports, including team sports, 
endurance sports and of course sports which depend highly on the task to move or 
accelerate the body or external heavy objects. This work deals primarily with strength 
training and the achievement of maximum strength output in competitions. So it is 
necessary to define the most important terms in this chapter. Within this context, although 
this is a discussion about resistance training in general one must mention that most of the 
following pages apply to the sport of powerlifting. This is important because strength is a 
highly specific task and very multifaceted. There is no such thing like strength in general
from a biological point of view. Specificity in the context of strength training is often 
neglected by many coaches and this is the reason why their athletes don’t achieve their
goal in their specific sport. Siff and Verkhoshansky (1999, p. 25) point out, “Current 
scientific research strongly supports the superiority of the specificity principle in at least 
ten respects”. These points are:
• Type of Muscle Contraction
• Movement Pattern
• Region of Movement
• Velocity of Movement
• Force of Contraction
• Muscle Fiber Recruitment
• Metabolism
• Biochemical Adaptation
• Flexibility
• Fatigue
The body, it’s muscular, passive, and nervale structures all adapt exactly to the stress 
they are exposed to (Hollmann & Hettinger, 2000, p. 3). So it has to be said at the very 
beginning of this thesis that all the following definitions and chapters referring to maximum 
strength or strength training have to be seen in the context of the sport of powerlifting and 
its special understanding of strength and all its parameters and variables. Further reading 
is suggested (Kraemer & Fleck, 2007; Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006; Kraemer & Fleck,
2004; Gottlob, 2001; Zatsiorsky, 2000; Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999) on the topic of 
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8strength specificity because it is not the intention of this work to cover this basic topic of 
scientific strength research. 
3.1. MAXIMUM STRENGTH
In general “strength is the ability of the neuromuscular system to produce force against an 
external resistance” (Stone, Stone & Sands, 2007, p. 168) as well as “the ability to 
produce external force” (Siff, 2001, quoted in Stone et al., 2007). In the past there have 
been numerous definitions regarding maximum strength. All those definitions have been 
claimed under special circumstances with different backgrounds. So there exist definitions 
which define maximum strength in the context of isometric contractions (Muller, 1970, 
quoted in Stone et al., 2007, p. 167) or maximum strength was seen as the absolute 
(involuntary) force output of the nervale-muscular system of the human body. Siff and
Verkhoshansky (1999, p.10) point out that maximum strength (Fmax) has to be 
distinguished from the term absolute strength (Fmm or maximum maximorum force). 
Absolute strength can be seen as the maximum strength which can be achieved under 
involuntary conditions like electrical stimulation during eccentric muscle action. In contrast 
maximum strength defines the highest realizable force which can be achieved with
voluntary effort. Although Bührle (1985, quoted in Röthig, 1992, p. 302f), Letzelter and 
Letzelter (1986, quoted in Röthig, 1992, p. 302f) and Schmidtbleicher (1987, quoted in 
Röthig, 1992, p. 302f) agree in their definition that the expression of maximum strength is 
only possible under isometric conditions, we have to conclude, that with respect to the 
sport of powerlifting only this specific maximum strength which can be achieved with 
dynamic concentric effort is useful in this work. Dynamic concentric (not eccentric or 
isometric) strength is the weak link in the powerlifting movements. So the percentages 
always refer to the concentric maximum.
Following the work of Zatsiorsky (2000) this definition is still too general. We have to 
distinguish between Tmax, which is the maximum force achieved in training and Cmax, which 
characterizes the maximum force in competition. The difference between these can be 
12.5% or even more in elite athletes (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 107). Hence, all following 
programs which rely on percentages of the individual maximum strength must be handled 
with care because the calculated absolute weight could be much too high or low. When 
looking at the maximum strength in powerlifting with all the above information, the 
following definition is used in this master thesis:
8
9Maximum strength must be seen as the highest realizable force which can be achieved 
under dynamic concentric conditions (with eccentric and isometric elements) with 
voluntary effort and over a necessary range of motion according to the trained exercise.
Some powerlifting routines do not use percentages to determine their training load. Rather 
they define the intensity of their training with the term repetition maximum (RM). This 
means that if someone is training in one specific exercise with a load as high as his 
individual 3RM, he can successfully accomplish three repetitions in this specific exercise 
with exactly this load before fatigue sets in. Because in powerlifting competition all the 
attempts are performed with one repetition this diploma thesis always refers to the training 
repetition maximum load.
In the following routines both – the percentage method and the repetition maximum 
method – will be used. Always remember to handle the percentages with caution and 
make sure they refer to the Cmax or Tmax.
3.2. POWERLIFTING
Powerlifting is a strength sport and it consists of three events: the squat, the bench press, 
and the deadlift. Like in the sport of weightlifting the goal in powerlifting is to achieve a 
high total which consists of the best attempt of each of the three events. A competitor in 
powerlifting has three attempts in every event. The term powerlifting is somewhat 
misleading because of the fact that the power output of every repetition is very low due to 
the low velocity with which the high load is moved. So the limiting factor in powerlifting is 
strength and not power as for example in weightlifting. There are numerous powerlifting 
organizations of which the IPF (International Powerlifting Association) is probably the 
biggest and most established. Regarding to the organization there are different rules in 
the execution of the three lifts and in the allowed equipment as well. There exist special 
suits, shirts and wraps which enhance the performance depending on their design. It must 
be noted that this equipment change the execution and therefore the training of the lifts 
considerably. One has always to distinguish between training programs in which the goal 
is to achieve a high total with gear or without gear because they have different focuses. 
This problem will be discussed as well as the exact executions of the lifts that later in the 
text.
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4. TRAINING ROUTINES
The following section presents three different training routines, which are used in the 
practical field in the sport of powerlifting. The first one – Bill Starr’s 5x5 (Starr, 2003) – is 
often used by novices to the sport of powerlifting, which does not mean that these athletes 
are new to weight training. A solid basis in weight training and the experience of at least 1 
year in training with free weights are imperative to use this routine. The second program 
from Jim Wendler (Wendler, 2009) gives an example of a training routine for the 
intermediate powerlifter, who already competes in some national competitions. This 
chapter closes with the Westside Barbell training routine. This is a program for highly 
skilled athletes and powerlifters of national and international caliber. All the practical 
information in the following chapters is discussed scientifically. This is done right after 
each program parameter to ensure a straightforward reading. Therefore, there does not 
exist a separate chapter with the title “conclusion”. This allows to understand all the points 
right after they have been read them.
4.1. BILL STARR’S TRAINING ROUTINE
4.1.1. Preface
The first training routine discussed here is perhaps one of the first routines which was 
used to improve the three powerlifting exercises. When the routine was first popularized 
powerlifting was still a sport which wasn’t well known. The International Powerlifting 
Federation (IPF) was founded in 1972 and the first official powerlifting world championship 
was held in the year 1973 in Harrisburg, USA (Unitt, 2008). It was published by Bill Starr 
in the year 1976 in his book “The strongest shall survive. Strength training for football” 
(Starr, 2003). Although one can see that this is no specific literature about the sport of 
powerlifting it is to mention that Bill Starr was a weightlifter and powerlifter himself. He set 
national records in both of his sports and served as trainer for football teams, weightlifting 
and powerlifting athletes. Starr was a well-established strength advisor form the early 
seventies to the late nineties and has a 302,5kg deadlift in the 90kg class to prove his 
practical knowledge. When the book was first published, powerlifting was still a sport 
which wasn’t well known. The International Powerlifting Federation (IPF) was founded 
1972 and the first official powerlifting world championship was held in the year 1973 in 
Harrisburg, USA (Unitt, 2008).
Basically, Starr’s routine consists mainly of three exercises: the bench press, the squat 
and the power clean. It’s important to notice here that deadlifts were not really used in the 
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program because the author had the opinion that their danger outweighs their benefits. 
There are many variations and adaptations of Bill Starr’s routine in the internet. Some are 
quite enhancements of the basic version. One of them is explained later in the Bill Starr 
program because it has better quantifiable training parameters. But in most of them you 
find the deadlift in the beginner’s and intermediate’s program structure. This is not what
Bill Starr has prescribed. Even Rippetoe and Kilgore in their excellent books “Starting 
strength. Basic barbell training” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007) and “Practical programming for 
strength training” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007) describe derivates of the old Starr model of 
training and incorporate the deadlift. But they advise the reader of their modification.
4.1.2. The basic program
Before the program is presented it is indispensable to notice that the following routine is 
the original from Bill Starr. This is not a later enhanced version.
The following routine (Tab. 1) is for intermediate lifters with some strength training 
background.
Tab. 1: 5x5 routine for the intermediate lifter (Starr, 2003, p. 57f)
Day Exercise Repetition Weight (kg)
Monday power clean
bench press
squat
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
50
60
65
70
75
60
70
80
85
90
60
75
85
90
100
Wednesday power clean 5
5
5
50
50
50
11
12
bench press
squat
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
55
60
60
60
65
70
75
60
70
70
75
80
Friday power clean
bench press
squat
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
50
55
60
65
70
60
60
70
75
80
60
70
80
85
90
4.1.2.1. Training volume and intensity
“So the program would consist of five sets of five [repetitions] on each of the ‘Big 
Three‘ [Author’s note: bench press, squat, deadlift] including the warm up. For 
preventive exercises, such as the leg hyperextension and leg biceps curls, three sets 
of 10-15 repetitions utilizing the same weight was found most beneficial. For 
midsection exercises, high reps with no resistance would fit the bill.” (Starr, 2003, p. 
56). 
Within this repetition range, the subject is exercising in the functional or myofibrillar 
hypertrophy zone. “Myofibrillar hypertrophy is an enlargement of the muscle fiber as it 
gains more myofibrils and, correspondingly, more actin and myosin filaments.” (Zatsiorsky 
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& Kraemer, 2006, p. 50). According to this definition this type of hypertrophy leads not 
only to an increased muscle mass but also to a higher muscle force production.
Scientific Discussion
The main emphasis of Bill Starr’s program is the improvement of strength. Although 
classic research recommended sets of 10 repetitions as ideal to increase muscular 
strength (DeLorme, 1945, p. 645; DeLorme & Watkins, 1948, quoted in Baechle & Earle, 
2000, p. 419), comprehensive and current reviews of the literature (Kraemer & Fleck, 
2004; Zatsiorsky, 2000; Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, Tan, 1999; Thibaudeau, 2006 (2)) 
conclude that a range of two to five sets with six or fewer reps promotes the greatest 
increase in strength. Although within this range there exists an adequate hypertrophy 
effect as well. As mentioned before, this zone is called myofibrillar hypertrophy or 
functional hypertrophy zone (Thibaudeau, 2006 (2), p. 67). This is a good aspect because 
more myofibrils means more working structures which results in increased force output. 
The assistance exercises are performed in a higher repetition range, because only multi-
joint exercises are trained with the maximal effort method (Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 54). 
The problem with Starr’s training routine is that only one set is trained at the actual 
repetition maximum, in current case at the 5RM. To quote Poliquin (1997, p. 13), “One or 
two sets per exercise are usually enough for beginners because their training level is low.” 
When acting on this advice, Starr’s basic training routine is only built for beginners or 
intermediate athletes, because for advanced lifters the stimulus on the nervous system to 
adapt would be too low due to the low volume of heavy sets and repetitions respectively. 
The fewer exercises per muscle group or per movement and the fewer repetitions are 
performed, the more sets must be accomplished (Poliquin, 1997, p. 12). This is not the 
case here. An advanced lifter has to adjust Starr’s routine and has to perform more sets 
above 90% of his actual 5RM to get sufficient training stimulus. The more sets the athlete 
performs per muscle group, the more work the athlete can perform, ultimately leading to 
higher strength gains and improved performance (Bompa & Carrera, 2005, p. 72). This is 
without a doubt a drawback of this program. The additional heavy sets must not be trained 
at the 5RM but slightly below. If one trains more sets to failure, strength and power gains 
are restricted (Izquierdo, Ibañez, González-Badillo, et al., 2006, p. 1647ff.)
To conclude this subsection: Bill Starr’s training routine uses the right training intensity 
within the right repetition range but prescribes too little sets in that range. Good for 
beginners, too less for advanced lifters. “For untrained and trained individuals, 4 sets 
appear to be optimal for increasing strength. Another meta-analysis indicates that for 
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highly trained individuals, 8 sets per muscle group are optimal for bringing about maximal 
strength gains.” (Rhea et al., quoted in Kraemer & Fleck, 2007, p. 52; Peterson, Rhea & 
Alvar, quoted in Kraemer & Fleck, 2007, p. 52). 
4.1.2.2. Training frequency
The author and founder of the program concludes that three training days per week are 
sufficient but adds that this is because athletes also need time and therefore recovery 
time for their sport-specific skill training (Starr, 2003, p. 22). This will be discussed later in 
the text but it has to be always remembered that Bill Starr wrote his program for football 
players and not for powerlifters.
Scientific Discussion
As has already been mentioned before, Bill Starr’s training routine seems to be for 
beginners or intermediate lifters. This statement continues with this chapter because 
according to Thibaudeau (2006 (1), p. 64) beginners should train each muscle group 3 
times per week to get the best results while intermediate lifters should train each muscle 
group twice per week. On the basis of a study from Auburn University novices in weight 
training can reproduce a maximal effort in the bench press and squat in a very short time 
of two to six hours (Sewall & Lander, 1991). These results indicate that beginners do not 
need much resting time between sets. One reason for that could be that novices cannot
put as much effort in one set than more advanced athletes. For advanced lifters a 
frequency of training each muscle group once every five days is ideal. Tan (1999, p. 294f) 
claims that a training frequency of 3 to 5 days per week is optimal. The bigger the muscle 
group trained the more recovery time is needed. Gottlob (2001, p. 148) agrees with this 
statement and says that for the hips and leg muscles, 2 training sessions per week is 
enough. Within this discussion one should also understand that strength training is some 
kind of coordination training for the central nervous system. Hence the term intramuscular 
coordination training. Coordination is best trained with a high number and frequency of 
stimuli – as explained below. The problem with maximum strength training is that it can’t 
be trained all the time because of the necessary recovery time for the central and 
peripheral nervous system and the bone-tendon-muscle apparatus. So the athlete has to 
train exercises for maximum strength development as often as possible but with as much 
recovery between the training bouts as possible. Tsatsouline (2003, p. 25) quotes 
Zatsiorsky when he writes: “Do as much quality work as possible while [sic!] being as 
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fresh as possible.” This can only be achieved with total body workouts or upper body and 
lower body splits. Bodybuilding splits must not be used here!
The Bill Starr model of training (Starr, 2003) is in accordance with the literature in this 
point. Although there are some considerations a trainer or athlete has to take. First, and 
this point is understandable only when resuming the discussion about the appropriate 
training volume, the optimal number of repetitions per week lies in the 80-120 range 
(Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 97). We are speaking about effective repetitions for our goal. 
These are only the last two sets of the heavy day of each exercise and perhaps the last 
set of the medium day. In the Starr’s model there are only 30 performed repetitions per 
week for the lower body and 15 repetitions for the upper body. With some auxiliary 
exercises these numbers raise a little bit. But because of the low volume of heavy sets 
and not because of low frequency the overall volume for the week is too low. It is 
important to note here, that there are also other tables in existence which recommend 
different optimal training volumes. Prilepin (Simmons, 2007, p. 29) holds that 4-10 lifts 
have to be executed with a training percentage above 90%Fmax of a given exercise. When 
using 80-85%Fmax, 10-20 lifts should be done. These numbers refer to one training 
session. So when more trainings per exercise are performed in one week, we are 
somewhat in between Starr (2003) and Thibaudeau (2006 (1)).
4.1.2.3. Time between sets
Bill Starr claims that one should move from one exercise to another rather quickly and in a 
vertical fashion or – to use a more common term – with the circuit method to get an extra 
bonus for the cardiovascular and respiratory fitness (Starr, 2003, p. 56). In the advanced 
version the athlete should take a 3 to 4 minute rest before doing the last set of an 
exercise.
Scientific Discussion
First of all we have to talk about circuit training and optimal gains in strength. Bill Starr 
holds the opinion that a circuit mode of training is best for beginners because of two 
reasons: First, each of the “Big Three” obtains attention and equal work. Secondly, he 
recommends circuit training for cardiovascular and respiratory rewards, which the athlete 
can achieve when going from one exercise to the other with as little rest as possible 
(Starr, 2003, p. 56).
The circuit training method is not new. It seems to have been formalised by Morgan and 
Adamson in 1953 at the University of Leeds in England as a system which would train 
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several of the components of fitness simultaneously, rather than strength or 
cardiovascular endurance separately (Wikipedia, 2008). “However, this claim is not 
accurate for the average commercial circuit, since research has shown that only a 
moderate compromise of the reputed cardiovascular and strength conditioning benefits 
can be achieved by traditional circuit training.” (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 303) The 
problem with the circuit training is that the principle of specificity does not allow us to 
produce simultaneous maximum conditioning of strength, flexibility, cardiovascular 
endurance and other fitness components. Starr has to be defended here because he 
never intended to incorporate endurance exercises in his circuit. It is better to understand 
Starr’s routine as a vertical training system in which the athlete performs one exercise and 
then strives to do another one without endurance breaks. The rest should be as short as 
possible just to optimize training time. This system is called interval circuit training and is 
largely suited to the average non-athlete or competitive athlete during the early 
preparatory phase of training (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 315).
To sum up, circuit training as prescribed in Starr’s routine is suitable for beginner’s and 
athletes who don’t have much time for training. It is not a conventional circuit with 
endurance interceptions. This would be negative because the strength outcome would be 
compromised. Anaerobic circuits are suitable for athletes of every training level during 
certain stages of the conditioning program.
To maximize strength gains the time between the sets or rest periods should be between 
2-4 minutes when training in a horizontal fashion (all sets of one exercise are performed 
and then all sets of another exercise are performed) (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 304;
Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 106; Kraemer & Fleck, 2007, p. 62; Willardson & Burkett, 2006
(1); Willardson & Burkett, 2006 (3)). Rest periods on the upper end of this range (4 
minutes or even more) seem to produce superior results when it comes to maximum 
strength (Willardson & Burkett, 2008; Rahimi, 2005; Willardson & Burkett, 2005; 
Richmond & Godard, 2004; Willardson & Burkett, 2006 (2)). When the athlete adapts to 
the volume and intensity, the rest intervals can become shorter again. To achieve a given 
volume goal, longer rest intervals (e.g., 4 to 5 minutes) might be prescribed initially, until 
an individual has adapted psychologically and physiologically, and is able to perform the 
same volume with shorter rest intervals between sets (e.g., 2 to 3 minutes). This approach 
may allow for maintenance of higher training intensities and repetitions over subsequent 
sets, which may ultimately lead to greater strength increases. (Willardson, 2008, p. 47).
In a nutshell, the discussed routine is perfectly composed for beginning lifters. Starr’s 
advanced version already follows a horizontal approach to training with adequate rest 
periods in line with recent scientific research.
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4.1.2.4. Periodization
One of the most important messages is that one should install light, medium and heavy 
days in his or her program. According Bill Starr it is impossible to handle maximum 
poundage at every workout (Starr, 2003). For example, Monday is to be the heavy day 
each week, Wednesday the light day, and Friday the medium one. On the light day the 
athlete should train his working set (this is the last and heaviest one of each exercise) at 
80% of the intensity of the heavy day but in the same repetition range. On the medium 
day 90% of the repetition maximum is required. 
Scientific Discussion
What one can see here is a very simple form of a periodization model. Starr uses 3 
different intensities over a training week. One could argue now that this has nothing to do 
with periodization because the athlete is only training in the 5 RM zone with only one real 
heavy day in the week. This statement is right but Fleck and Kraemer (2007, p. 220 define 
periodization as “changing the intensity (resistance used) and the volume of exercise over 
time. Planned days of rest are also important to the periodization concept because 
recovery is allowed which can prevent overtraining.” Referring to this definition Bill Starr 
has already used the concept periodization even though he doesn’t use it even close with 
all its intricacies. There are only weekly changes in volume and intensity and the main 
intensity zone stays the same. When talking about periodization a trainer must take notice 
of all physiological, psychological, technical and tactical components of the athlete’s 
performance (Matwejew, 1981, p. 220). We are only discussing the physiological part here
so training is all about reaching a peak in every physiological component, which is 
important to achieve an optimal result in a competition (in this case powerlifting even 
though Starr wanted to achieve optimal results in football). Because of that some very 
crucial elements are missing like speed-strength, strength-speed, isometric training, and
maximal or supra-maximal methods. These components of competition performance 
should be trained and maximized as well and should be arranged in blocks (Thibaudeau, 
2006 (2)), “Vorbereitungsperiode, Wettkampfperiode and Übergangsperiode” (Matwejew, 
1981), or more understandable preparatory phase, competition phase and transition 
phase (Bompa, 1999). Of course modern concepts of periodization like undulating or non-
linear periodization could be used too (Poliquin, 1988; Kraemer & Fleck, 2007).
Although Starr’s basic routine is for beginners and although there exist many problems 
with studies about the effectiveness of periodization (Cissik, Hedrick & Barnes, 2008) and
not all studies show positive effects of a periodization model (Baker, Wilson, Carylon, 
1994), a periodization model should be incorporated as soon as possible to achieve 
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maximum gains in competition performance and all its components (Stone, Potteiger, 
Pierce, Proulx, O’Bryant, Johnson & Stone, 2000).
4.1.2.5. Progression
As one can see, Starr performs 4 sets which are below his performance maximum. “The 
warm-ups are to prepare the lifter for the final heavy set.” (Starr, 2003, p. 57). Only when 
the five repetitions on the last set in the heavy workout are accomplished, the athlete is 
allowed to move on to the next heavier weight. The weight should move up in 5 kilogram 
steps at the beginning of the training program. The steps will become smaller when the 
lifter becomes stronger to ensure a steady enhancement. ”Recognize that too large an 
increase results in a slowing down of total progress.” (Starr, 2003, p. 59). The athlete has 
to be able to accomplish a minimum of three repetitions after the progression. If he can 
only do less, the increment has been too big.
Scientific Discussion
This point must be seen linked with the previous one. There exists an interesting study 
about the effects of periodization versus progressive resistance exercise in untrained 
women (Herrick & Stone, 1996). The result of the study was that after 15 weeks of training 
no differences existed in both training groups although the progressive resistance training 
group appeared to be plateauing. These results indicate that when training with beginners, 
progressive resistance training as advocated by Starr shows the same effects as a more 
complicated periodized version. One should keep in mind, that small increments should 
be used with more advanced novices (Hostler, Grill, Hagerman & Starton, 2001). 
However, lifters and trainers should follow the advice of Siff & Verkhoshansky  (1999, p. 
88) in this point, “The gradual overload principle should more correctly be applied as a 
fluctuating overload system, where the direction of overloading is positive in the long term, 
but alternating between positive and negative at microcyclic and mesocyclic levels.” This 
means that there should be no monotonic increase without any slight decrease in intensity 
and volume on some training days because this would have an inferior performance 
output. Starr is in accordance with this notice because he uses heavy, medium as well as 
light days which promote repair and restoration.
4.1.2.6. Further information
Bill Starr also defined the exercise sequence (Starr, 2003, p. 57f). After warm-up, the 
order of exercises is as follows: power cleans, bench press, and squat. Everyday day at 
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the beginning of the training the athlete should do core work and light stretching. After the 
exercises one is requested to do hyperextensions and leg curls.
Scientific Discussion
Within this context, we have to discuss a phenomenon which is called post-activation
potentation or the after-effect of muscle activity (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 161). 
Dynamic work with heavy weights (i.e. high tension with relatively few repetitions) elicits a 
positive after-effect in the central nervous system (CNS), which produces a general toning 
influence on the motor apparatus and an improvement in speed and strength (Portnov, 
1955; Ratov, 1957; Diachkov, 1961; Muravov & Tkachev, 1964; Letunov, 1965, quoted in 
Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999). Furthermore, after the high power exercise (power clean), 
there exists an amplified level of myosin cross bridge activity in response to submaximal 
concentrations of myoplasmic Ca2+ (Sale, 2004, p. 386). Starr has arranged his exercises 
in the right order. The power clean is an exercise which is not too exhausting because of 
its only concentric nature but brings the lifter into a state of physical arousal. Therefore, 
the lifter can perform better in the squat. Power exercises should always be performed 
before strength exercises (with some exceptions). The “smaller” exercises are trained last. 
This is in accordance with theory and experience (Baechle & Earle, 2000, p. 404).
Masamoto, Larson, Gates, and Faigenbaum (2003, p. 68ff) found out, that after a series of 
depth jumps, the squatting performance is enhanced in trained men. When arranging the 
exercises the other way round (first heavy squats and then power exercises), an 
improvement can also be seen (Young, Jenner & Griffiths, 1998, p. 82)
This is the basic program from which the author makes adaptation if they are needed, as 
for example with more advanced lifters. The first step in adapting the program when an 
athlete is getting stronger is to substitute the bench press on the medium day for the 
military press. According to Starr (2003, p. 68f), this new pressing movement should be 
trained at 100% of the individual 5 RM (repetition maximum). Although less weight can be 
handled during the military press, nevertheless this movement trains the pressing muscles 
but allows some regeneration for the prime movers of the bench press.
4.1.3. The advanced program (Starr, 2003, p. 88)
As one can see, the model presented in Tab. 2 below is more complex than the basic 
routine. Now the advanced athlete trains on four instead of three days. Starr (2003, p. 86) 
mentions that the four days can be arranged differently. So that one trains program “A” on 
Mondays and Thursdays and program “B” on Tuesdays and Fridays.
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Tab. 2: 5x5 routine for the advanced lifter (Starr, 2003, p. 86ff)
Day Exercise Repetition Weight (kg)
Monday bench press
power clean
back squat
leg extensions
leg curls
5
5
5
3
3
3
10
5
5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
10
3 sets
3 sets
60
80
90
100
110
120
85
60
70
80
90
95
60
80
90
100
110
Tuesday military press
power pulls
toe raises
5
5
5
3
3
3
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
3 sets
60
65
70
75
80
85
60
60
70
80
95
105
115
Wednesday incline press 5
5
60
70
20
21
power cleans
back squat
leg extensions
leg curls
5
3
3
3
10
5
5
5
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
10
3 sets
3 sets
80
90
95
105
85
60
65
70
75
80
60
90
115
130
150
115
Friday bench press
shrugs
back squat
toe raises
5
5
5
5
5
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
10
60
70
80
90
95
85
60
90
125
150
170
60
85
115
135
110
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An adaptation of the advanced version is the incorporation of new lifts. Instead of only 
doing the bench press, the athlete now trains 3 different pressing movements: the bench 
press, the incline bench press and the military press. The hidden agenda behind this 
alteration is that even though one trains each of the three lifts really heavy the total 
amount of work is restricted. This is because the lifter cannot handle as much weight 
during the military press than during the bench press. Hence, in the advanced program 
bench presses are trained on heavy days, incline bench presses on medium days and 
military presses on light days. Therefore the heavy – medium – light structure is not taken 
off. It’s the same with the squatting and pulling movements. Front squats could be done 
instead of light back squats on the light day. As far as the pulling movements are 
concerned the power clean is done on lighter days, the power pull on medium days and 
the shrugs on heavy days. Because of this arrangement every day is a heavy day for a 
special movement but not for all movements. For example Wednesday is a light day for 
pulling movements (power clean), a medium day for pressing movements (incline bench 
press) and a heavy day for squats (back squats). To cite Starr, “Putting three limit lifts 
back to back becomes much like lifting in a weightlifting contest weekly.” (Starr, 2003, p. 
67). Furthermore the circuit should be dropped at this stage. More physical and mental 
concentration is needed now. The fast pace should be kept.
Moreover the athlete uses sets of five, three, and ten repetitions now. The threes help to 
break mental strength barriers and allows more poundage to be used during the fives and 
the tens help to build more muscle mass. At the end of some exercises a “back-off” set 
should be performed. This set adds some poundage to the total volume without severely 
tapping the energy level. It should be done in the 8-10 repetition range with approximately 
20 kilograms lighter than the set with five repetitions. The whole advanced program 
should at least be done on a 6 to 8 week basis. Then a week of regeneration should be 
installed.
4.1.4. Adapted programs (Madcow, 2006)
Because Starr’s program was so well known and established in the iron game and in the 
training routines of football players all over the world, there exist many variations for 
various sports of his original model. One of the best can be found on the internet and is 
adjusted for the sport of powerlifting (Madcow, 2006). The difference between the original 
and this adapted version lies in the prescribed progression of the lifts. Starr only increases 
the poundage when one successfully does the five sets with the designated weight (Starr, 
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2003, p. 59). It’s the same with this routine (Tab. 3), but the degree of progression is 
predetermined.
Tab. 3: 5x5 adapted routine (Madcow, 2006)
Day Exercise Sets x Reps Details
Monday squats
bench press
power cleans / rows
(+ 2x Hyper, 4x Sit Ups)
5x5
5x5
5x5
Increase weight every set to a 
working set of 5RM (the weight 
used in the last set is the same 
as the 3 repetition set of last 
Friday).
Wednesday Squats
military press
deadlift
(+ 3x Sit Ups)
4x5
4x5
4x5
The first 3 sets like Monday, the 
4th set is the same as the 3rd.
Increase weight every set to 
5RM.
Increase weight every set to 
5RM.
Friday squats
bench press
power cleans / rows
(+ 3x Dips, 3x Curls, 3x 
triceps extensions)
4x5, 1x3, 1x8
4x5, 1x3, 1x8
4x5, 1x3, 1x8
The first 4 sets like Monday, the 
triple is 2,5% higher than the 
last set on Monday. The set 
with 8 reps is performed with 
the weight of the 3rd set.
In the Tab. 4 below one can find an example of the described adapted program. The 
sample routine belongs to a fictitious athlete with a 180kg 5RM squat, a 160kg 5RM
bench and a 240kg 5RM deadlift.
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The lifter should follow the program until he/she begins to stick. Then the exercise, in 
which progress has stalled, should be restarted with a new 5RM test and a new program 
Estimated 5RM
Weight of 
Wednesday
5RM – 2,5% (3x)
Weight of Monday’s 
3rd set
Weight for the 5th set of 
next week’s Monday
Tab. 4: 5x5 adapted sample routine
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from the beginning. When one cannot achieve the prescribed weight in more than one 
exercise, the whole program must be stopped and a new cycle has to be installed. As one
can see, the program is highly motivating because the athlete has an exact number of 
repetitions he or she has to accomplish with a designated weight. Furthermore, every 
week he/she uses more weight which is a direct feedback for a positive training progress.
4.1.4.1. Training volume and intensity
Training volume and intensity is nearly the same as Bill Starr’s standard routine. Most of 
the sets are done in the 5RM range. Some of the sets on the third training day are heavier 
and are performed with a weight which meet the 3RM. Madcow (2006) has already 
installed back-off sets after the 3RM set in this program. Normally five sets are performed 
on each exercise, but the sets range from four to six.
At the beginning of the program a repetition maximum test is performed with all exercises. 
As mentioned before, five repetitions are performed on the first day. On the second day, 
squats are only trained with light weights, but the military press and the deadlifts are done 
with heavy weights and four in the intensity increasing sets, where the last set is the 
heaviest one and is equivalent to the 5RM of the exercise. The four, sometimes only three 
sets which are performed before the heavy 5RM (3RM) set are “acclimatization sets” (the 
increment lies between 10 to 15% of the 5RM set à 1. set: 60%, 2. set: 70%, 3. set: 80%, 
4. set: 90%, 5. set 100% of the 5RM).
4.1.4.2. Training frequency
The training frequency is 3 days per week as it is with the Bill Starr program.
4.1.4.3. Time between sets
According to Madcow (2006) the program should not be trained in a circuit mode. One 
should take enough rest between the sets to recover. Three to four minutes should be 
enough.
4.1.4.4. Periodization
Like the Starr model there is a very simple form of periodization in this program. The 
second day is a light day, whereas the first day of the training is the medium intensity day 
and the third day is of high intensity.
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4.1.4.5. Progression
This is perhaps the most important difference between the old and the new routine. 
Madcow (2006) suggests a weekly increase of 2.5% on the lifts. Every Monday the lifter 
has to increase the weight used in the squat and bench press exercise with this 
percentage. On Fridays, the lifter performs 3 repetitions in the last set of these exercises 
with the weight of the upcoming Monday to adjust to the heavier weight. On Wednesday, 
squats are trained with a lower intensity and lower volume. The other two “money 
exercises” are performed heavy as already discussed before.
Scientific Discussion
In Starr’s basic training routine, the athlete should increase the weight whenever possible. 
With beginners, this could be every training session. Now, in the intermediate level, this is 
no longer feasible. A weekly increasing weight is the way to go with this group of athletes 
(Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (1), p. 172). This allows rapid progress but enough time to 
adapt.
4.1.4.6. Further information
Before starting with the program one has to evaluate his/her 5RM weight on the five big 
exercises in the program. Repetitions with this 5RM are first performed on Monday of the 
4th week of the program or rather on Friday of the 3rd week. So the athlete or trainer has to 
calculate back 2.5% every week to get to the weight of the first week. Then he/she has to 
estimate the following weeks. The first time the athlete has to do more than previously is 
in the 4th week because the 5RM set is performed after the 4 accommodation sets.
4.1.4.7. Summary
With all that information, the mindful reader can see that according to the scientific 
literature and the practical experience of renowned trainers like Bill Starr, the basic routine 
as well as the adapted routine are ideal for novices to the sport of powerlifting. It is 
important to say that novices to the sport of powerlifting doesn’t mean novices to weight 
training. Some months of continuous resistance training before starting these routines is 
essential to learn the perfect execution of the lifts and to get a feeling for the weights and 
get used to the essential rate of perceived exertion. Then one can start with Bill Starr’s 
basic training routine. When it doesn’t work anymore (i.e. you can’t neither increase the 
poundage nor the number of repetitions), rest for a week and then restart the program 
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again. After some time progress will stall again. At this moment another program must be 
created. One option would be Starr’s advanced version. Another option is the adapted 
version from Madcow (2006). Both programs are listed in detail above. The athlete and 
trainer have to keep that in mind: the program design should be kept as simple as 
possible. As long as it works, the following rule of thumb is valid: “Keep it as simple as 
possible!” Only add complex methods when more simple methods don’t work anymore.
4.2. JIM WENDLER’S 5/3/1
4.2.1. Preface
This is the second training program which will be discussed here. Unlike Bill Starr’s 
training routine, this program was designed for more advanced trainees. It’s founder is Jim 
Wendler, a powerlifter who has trained in the famous Westside Barbell Club in Columbus, 
Ohio under the eyes of Louie Simmons. Jim starts in the 125kg class and has outstanding 
personal records in the three lifts. His best squat is 453kg, his best bench press 306kg 
and he has deadlifted 317.5kg. These lifts were all made in one meet, so he totalled 
1076.5kg in a meet. One must recall that these lifts were done equipped. That means that 
squat and deadlift suits were used, as well as bench press shirts and knee wraps. This 
equipment supports the lifter during competition. Nevertheless, the above mentioned 
numbers are brilliant. 
These days Jim Wendler has taken a break from competitive powerlifting and runs a 
training equipment business in the United States of America. He is writing books about 
everything concerning powerlifting and is training athletes from different sports. His 
training system which I want to discuss is called 5/3/1 (Wendler, 2009). It perfectly covers 
the needs of intermediate and advanced lifters. Because Jim Wendler doesn’t work with 
athletes who use equipment, this program is for raw lifters.
The bid difference between this program and Bill Starr’s 5x5 is that the increment in load 
takes place every month and not every week. Furthermore new exercises are 
incorporated, which is a typical characteristic of intermediate training programs (Rippetoe 
& Kilgore, 2007 (1)). Another modification is that this is the first time the lifter is confronted 
with single repetition which means a new physiological and psychological stimulus.
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4.2.2. The program
The 5/3/1 program is – as has already been noted – the typical program for the 
intermediate athlete. It is the first time, the athlete gets confronted with some form of 
periodization instead of simple progressively increasing the training load. “After several 
months of steady simple progression training, with no layoffs and uninterrupted  steady 
progress, all trainees will get stuck.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (1), p. 165). In the process 
of achieving sports mastery there comes the point where one needs more stimulus with 
higher intensities and more volume to increase his/her strength and work capacity. When 
this becomes a must, longer regeneration is needed, too. Therefore the program has to 
become more complex and incorporate a form of periodization. 
“With periodization, each individual training cycle is characterized by periodical 
adjustments in the objectives, tasks, and content with the ultimate objective being to 
assist the athletes in reaching a peak level of performance for the main competition(s) 
of the year.” (Cissik, Hedrick & Barnes, 2008, p. 45)
The 5/3/1 program is more specific to the sport of powerlifting than Bill Starr’s routine and 
prepares athletes using it for competitions. There is no specific peaking phase in the 
program, which would be typical for advanced programs. Still, this program can also be 
used – if modified – for fitness purposes or other sports. There exist two types of the 
5/3/1: one for 4 training days per week, and one for 3 training days per week. All two types 
will be presented here. Before starting the training, the 1RM of each athlete has to be 
tested on the four main exercises of the program: the military press, the deadlift, the
bench press and the squat. From this value, 10% should be subtracted. All the 
percentages on the table below refer to this calculated value. The general monthly 
schedule for the four main exercises is presented in Tab. 5:
Tab. 5: 5/3/1 monthly schedule (Wendler, 2009, p. 22)
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
65% x 5 reps 70% x 3 reps 75% x 5 reps 40% x 5 reps
75% x 5 reps 80% x 3 reps 85% x 3 reps 50% x 5 reps
85% x 5+ reps 90% x 3+ reps 95% x 1+ rep(s) 60% x 5 reps
This is only the general program for the main exercises. One must always remember that 
the percentages refer to the calculated maximum which is 10% below the “real” maximum 
of each lift. A more detailed program is shown below. The 1RM to which our percentages 
refer are 140kg in the squat, 110kg in the bench press, 80kg in the military press and a 
160kg deadlift. From these loads we subtract 10% and then we have the weight to which 
our percentages refer. The loads listed in the table are rounded to increments which are 
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possible with two 1,25kg plates. If lighter plates are available, the intensities can be 
adjusted more exactly to the calculated ones.
After the main exercises there are listed specific supplementary exercises. In the following 
points there will be a discussion about the advantage of those supplementary exercises 
and their proper use in a special training program.
4.2.2.1. 4 day sample routine
Tab. 6: 5/3/1 4 day sample routine (Wendler, 2009, p. 25)
Week Day Exercise Sets x Reps Weight (kg)
1
Monday
Military Press (72,5kg)
Dips (weighted)
Dumbell Rows
Shrugs
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5+
5 x 10
3 x 12
3 x 15
47,5
55
62,5
Tuesday
Deadlift (145kg)
Lunges
Hanging Ab Raise
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5+
3 x 6 (per leg)
3 x 15
95
110
125
Thursday
Bench Press (100kg)
Dumbell Bench Press 
(incline)
Pull Ups (weighted)
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5+
5 x 15
5 x 10
65
75
85
Friday
Squat (125kg)
Leg Press
Leg Curl
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5+
5 x 20
3 x 10
85
100
110
2 Monday
Military Press (72,5kg)
Dips (weighted)
Dumbell Rows
1 x 3
1 x 3
1 x 3+
5 x 10
3 x 12
50
58
65
29
30
Shrugs 3 x 15
Tuesday
Deadlift (145kg)
Lunges
Hanging Ab Raise
1 x 3
1 x 3
1 x 3+
3 x 6 (per leg)
3 x 15
100
115
130
Thursday
Bench Press (100kg)
Dumbell Bench Press 
(incline)
Pull Ups (weighted)
1 x 3
1 x 3
1 x 3+
5 x 15
5 x 10
70
80
90
Friday
Squat (125kg)
Leg Press
Leg Curl
1 x 3
1 x 3
1 x 3+
5 x 20
3 x 10
87,5
100
112,5
3
Monday
Military Press (72,5kg)
Dips (weighted)
Dumbell Rows
Shrugs
1 x 5
1 x 3
1 x 1+
5 x 10
3 x 12
3 x 15
55
62,5
70
Tuesday
Deadlift (145kg)
Lunges
Hanging Ab Raise
1 x 5
1 x 3
1 x 1+
3 x 6 (per leg)
3 x 15
110
125
137,5
Thursday
Bench Press (100kg)
Dumbell Bench Press 
(incline)
Pull Ups (weighted)
1 x 5
1 x 3
1 x 1+
5 x 15
5 x 10
75
85
95
Friday
Squat (125kg) 1 x 5
1 x 3
100
112,5
30
31
Leg Press
Leg Curl
1 x 1+
5 x 20
3 x 10
117,5
4
Monday
Military Press (72,5kg)
Dumbell Rows
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5
3 x 12
30
35
43,5
Tuesday
Deadlift (145kg)
Hanging Ab Raise
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5
3 x 15
58
72,5
87,5
Thursday
Bench Press (100kg)
Pull Ups
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5
3 x 10
40
50
60
Friday
Squat (125kg)
Leg Curl
1 x 5
1 x 5
1 x 5
3 x 10
50
62,5
75
4.2.2.2. 3 day sample routine
A three day routine would look nearly exactly like the four day routine except that the 
mesocycle lasts a little bit longer than five weeks instead of four. A general scheme for the 
main exercises looks like the following one (Tab. 7).
Tab. 7: 5/3/1 3 day sample routine (Wendler, 2009, p. 61)
Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5
Monday
Military Press 
3x5
Monday
Squat 3x5
Monday
Bench Press 
3x3
Monday
Deadlift 5/3/1
Monday
Military 
Press/Deadlift 5x5 
(deload)
Wednesday
Deadlift 3x5
Wednesday
Military Press 
3x3
Wednesday
Squat 3x3
Wednesday
Bench Press 
5/3/1
Wednesday
Bench Press 5x5
(deload)
Friday
Bench Press 
3x5
Friday
Deadlift 3x3
Friday
Military Press 
5/3/1
Friday
Squat 5/3/1
Friday
Squat 5x5
(deload)
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A new cycle begins with week six. So nothing important changes when switching to a
three days a week training program. Of course all the supplementary exercises the athlete 
needs are done after the main exercises.
4.2.2.3. Training volume and intensity
In comparison to Bill Starr’s 5x5, this training approach is more adequate for the 
intermediate and even for advanced lifters. Therefore, the intensity of the exercises is 
higher – at least for two weeks of the program. Before discussing the repetition ranges 
here, we have to remember that the intensity of the 5/3/1 program refers to different 
percentages of one’s calculated 1RM. Jim Wendler points out, that there should be a 
maximum strength testing of the four main exercises of the program before beginning it. 
“First, know your maxes for the four lifts (squat, bench, deadlift and standing military 
press). These are not maxes you think you can do, maxes you’ve done, or maxes you 
think you might be able to do. These are maxes you can do right now. This is not the 
time to be a braggart lifter. If you overestimate your maxes, you’ll be in for a rude 
awakening.” (Wendler, 2009, p. 20)
So it is very important that an experienced coach supervises the strength testing to assure 
correct numbers. From these tested maxima of the squat, bench press, deadlift and 
military press 10% are subtracted. According to the author, because of this reduction the 
athlete won’t burn out and so he/she won’t plateau (Wendler, 2009, p. 74). This finding 
results from his experience and his former trainer Louie Simmons has the same opinion 
throughout his book (Simmons, 2007). The glue is to accelerate the bar as fast as 
possible. This is what is called “compensatory acceleration”. A closer inspection of this 
phenomenon could be found in the following scientific discussion. After the maximum was 
tested, the percentages above are calculated and so the exact weight for each training 
session is established. As one can see, the first two sets of each main exercise are fairly 
light ones. This is because they are acclimatization sets. A warm up should have already 
been done before. The most important set is the last set of the main exercise. The athlete 
should perform at least the prescribed repetitions. Because of the adjusted 1RM it is 
expected that he/she can do more repetitions. He/she should do as many as possible but 
should stop one repetition or a half of a repetition close to failure (Wendler, 2009, p. 69). 
The repetition must be noted. This procedure is done in the 5 repetition week, as well as 
in the 3 and the 5/3/1 repetition week. In the deload week (the last week of the cycle), only 
the prescribed repetitions are performed. Then a new cycle starts. With this new cycle, no 
more than 2.5kg for the upper body lifts and 5kg for the lower body lifts are added to the 
calculated maximum. From there, the new percentages are determined for the following 
mesocycle.
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To sum up, the lifter performs the main exercises in the range of 1 to 7 or 8 repetitions. 
This depends on how many repetitions he/she can perform after the prescribed ones. The 
intensity is high because of these low reps. The lifter trains with a maximum of 85.5% and 
a minimum of 76.5% of his 1RM. In the deload week, he/she only performs the lift with an 
intensity of 54%. This number refers to the real 1RM and not the value from which the 
percentage is calculated.
After the main exercise, supplementary exercises are done. These should assist the main 
exercise and are not performed as an end in themselves. So everybody needs different 
exercises which help to minimize their own weaknesses, provide balance and symmetry 
to the body and the training and build muscle mass. The intensity at which these 
exercises are performed is well below the intensity of the main exercises. We are talking 
about 8 to 15 repetitions per set. They should be trained close to failure as well. In 
comparison to the main exercise, the volume of the supplementary exercises is bigger 
and located between 3 and 5 sets. It is very important to note that not too many 
supplementary exercises are performed after the main exercise. 2 to a maximum of 4 
exercises would be best.
Scientific Discussion
One of the topics in the previous section which is really interesting is the one about the 10 
percent reduction of the 1RM. The training weights are evaluated from the estimated 1RM 
minus 10%. Why is that the case? “By starting out at 10% less than your max, you won’t 
burn out, and you won’t plateau. […] You don’t need to operate at your real max to make 
gains with this program.” (Wendler, 2009, p. 21). As I have already mentioned, training to 
failure can restrict strength and power gains (Izquierdo, Ibañez, González-Badillo, et al., 
2006, p. 1647ff.) or can lead to overuse injury and overtraining (Willardson, 2007, p. 628). 
But training at a higher or lower intensity has not necessarily anything to do with training 
to failure or not. Within this program it is very important that the athlete can constantly 
increase his/her weight on a particular lift after a whole mesocycle was accomplished. 
This will help the athlete to feel psychologically strong, because he/she can use heavier 
weights now and doesn’t think that the previous weight was close to his/her personal 
maximum. “The exercises must increase in weight in order for progress to occur, by 
definition.” (Rippetoe, 2007, p. 299). High-intensity weight training over 90% of one’s 1RM 
and close to failure can impair performance when used over a too long period (Fry, 
Webber, Weiss, Fry & Yuhua Li, 2000, 54; Drinkwater, Lawton, McKenna, Lindsell, Hunt & 
Payne, 2007, p. 841ff). Another study demonstrates that training to failure can lead to high 
cortisone and low IGF-1 levels in resting concentrations (Izquierdo, Ibañez, González-
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Badillo, Häkkinen, et al., 2006, p. 1647). Of course there could be a long term rebound 
effect after some weeks when such an overreaching cycle of concentrated loading is 
planned properly (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 345). This is called long term delayed 
training effect. (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 358)
Nevertheless, when training with lower percentages and not training to failure one could 
raise the plea that the most important nerve fibers for strength – the fastest ones – will not 
be involved (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 126). But the same author points out as well, that 
weightlifters don’t train to failure and that the percentage range which is moreover, when 
training the lifts at 70 to 80% of one’s 1RM (as in Wendler’s program), the training effect 
seems to be best after 10 weeks (González-Badillo, Izquierdo & Gorostiaga, 2006, p. 76; 
ed. note: This study refers to weightlifters and not to powerlifters, so one must be careful 
because weightlifters do not have the same eccentric stress as powerlifters). Why this 
contradiction? When training for strength and power it is imperative to accelerate the 
weight as fast as possible, no matter at which percentage of his/her 1RM the lifter trains. 
Through this phenomenon of compensatory acceleration, maximum muscle and nerve 
fiber tension and recruitment can be achieved (Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, p. 85f; Jones, 
Hunter, Fleisig, Escamilla & Lemak, 1999, p. 99). So the heavy sets of the main exercise 
should be trained at maximum possible acceleration in this program.
At first sight, the volume of the program seems rather low, because the main exercise is 
trained only once a week and with only one heavy set. This seems to be too less for 
advanced lifters. Fleck and Kraemer (2004, p. 163f) demonstrate that more sets than one 
have to be used for maximal gains in advanced athletes and these sets need not be 
performed to failure. When taking a close look on Wendler’s program, there are more sets 
which the lifter performs. First, the two sets which are done before the last set. Of course, 
they are not nearly as heavy as the last one, but they still provide a stimulus – particularly 
if they are performed with compensatory acceleration. Second, there are 2 to 4 assistance 
exercises in the program. All of them are done close to failure and train the muscle groups 
which are important for the execution of the main exercise. So, for the lower body circa 20 
sets are performed. The same is true for the upper body. Most of them are trained close to 
failure and therefore are highly effective for both, the muscles and the nervous system.
When discussing the number of repetitions, of course the first and most important 
exercise must be trained in the repetition zone for optimal strength gains. This is from 1 to 
6 repetitions (Kraemer & Fleck, 2004; Zatsiorsky, 2000; Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, Tan, 
1999; Thibaudeau, 2006 (2)). Thibaudeau (2006 (1), p. 97) points out that the optimal 
number of repetitions lies in the range of 80 to 120 per muscle group per week. In this 
program, this number of repetitions is achieved. But one point of critic still remains. 
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Perhaps more repetitions should be done with higher percentages of the 1RM. This would 
be possible, if the last set of the main exercise would only consist of 5 repetitions and not 
5+ repetitions. Then, more heavy sets could be performed. 8 – this is seen as optimal in 
the literature (Rhea et al., quoted in Kraemer & Fleck, 2007, p. 52; Peterson, Rhea & 
Alvar, quoted in Kraemer & Fleck, 2007, p. 52) – could be too much with all that 
supplementary work. But 4 sets with 5 repetitions instead of 1 set with 5+ repetitions 
would be worth a try. With this small change the volume of high intensity sets would raise 
significantly without the danger of burning out due to training to failure. When considering 
this modification, perhaps the program would address the stimulation of the nervous 
system – and so the development of maximum strength – even more. Hartmann and 
Tünnemann (1988) as quoted in Bompa and Carrera (2005, p. 175) state that up to 40 
repetition should be performed per movement per training session, when training with an 
intensity of 90%Fmax or more. Otherwise strength benefits will seriously decline. This 
volume is absolutely not reached here. Another point can be added here. Testosterone
and growth hormone levels seems to be higher after a high volume training (Crewther, 
Cronin, Keogh & Cook, 2008, p. 250; Kang, Martino, Russo, Ryder & Craig, 1996, p. 148). 
But Wendler achieves that with his supplementary exercises, which are trained in a more 
hypertrophic manner. Training using different resistance training techniques (e.g. 
hypertrophy methods, maximum weight training, power training) enhances the overall 
progression in a specific exercise, as long as these methods are specific to the demands 
of the competition. This is because the body adapts different structures to the specific 
training means (Keogh, Wilson & Weatherby, 1999, p. 247ff). Wendler only trains two 
strength training means (maximum strength and hypertrophy). Perhaps the incorporation 
of power methods would enhance the program.
4.2.2.4. Training frequency
As one can see, this program was written for 3 or 4 training days a week. So every muscle 
group is trained once a week at most. But when talking about powerlifting, one must recall 
that it is not about training muscle groups, it is more about training movements. So there 
are 2 lower body days a week and 2 upper body days a week. As far as the upper body 
days are concerned, the main exercise is always a pushing exercise (military press and 
bench press), which means that a similar neuromuscular program is used in upper body
both days. On the lower body days, the squat and the deadlift are performed. As well as 2 
related exercises. The supplementary exercises are chosen on the basis of individual 
needs and so they can be trained in a higher frequency than the main exercises, if one 
lacks strength in a special area or movement (e.g. the abdominal muscles).
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Wendler (2009, p. 63f) also describes variations of his program with smaller frequencies, 
but he adds that when training with this scheme, one should not do deloading weeks
unless it is absolute necessary.
Scientific Discussion
When we recall the previous chapter of Starr’s 5x5 method, we have to say that training 
for strength should be done as often as possible with as much rest as possible. This 
ensures quality work. It has also been already said that we are talking about movements, 
not muscle groups. The nervous system and it’s excitability to various stimuli which are 
presented through different movements stands in the middle of our discussion. To 
accomplish that, the movement must be trained often enough to ensure adaptation. Tan 
(1999, p. 294f) as well as Tsatsouline (2003, p. 25) suggest a frequency of 3 to 5 days a 
week per body part. Of course, training to failure is not allowed when training with such 
high frequencies (Izquierdo, Ibañez, González-Badillo, et al., 2006). Wendler’s 5/3/1 
routine only trains the specific main movement once a week. Possibly assistance 
exercises are trained more often. A watchful trainer can work against this supposed 
shortcoming of the program. First of all, similar training movements are trained twice a 
week and not once a week as discussed above. Secondly, the supplementary exercises 
should be arranged in a way to train a horizontal pressing movement (e.g. pushups) on 
military press day and a vertical pressing movement (e.g. handstand pushups) on bench 
press day. The same can be done with the lower body movements. When considering 
this, the specific movements are trained not once a week, but twice a week and with a 
higher volume. 
Nevertheless, the critic still remains that training the main movement only once a week 
with a fairly low volume, is not enough at this stage of training. The stimulus has to be 
presented more often to the advanced athlete. El-Hewie (2006, p. 96) is of the same 
opinion, when he writes that training at 70% to 100% of the individual 1RM requires 3 to 5 
sessions a week with up to 8 different exercises per session. No training to failure here!
To conclude this chapter, Wendler’s program would work better if the main exercises 
would be trained more often during a week in a different intensity zone and not to failure. 
But one has to say that through the supplementary exercises, the main movements are 
imitated and so the frequency can increase.
4.2.2.5. Time between sets
The athletes should rest between the sets as long as it takes to perform the set with good 
form. For most lifters, this is 3 to 5 minutes (Wendler, 2009, p. 69). Between the 
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supplementary exercises, shorter rest periods are possible (30 seconds to 3 minutes)
(Wendler, 2009, p. 69).
Scientific Discussion
Wendler connects individual biofeedback information and scientific knowledge when he 
claims that everybody should rest as long as it takes to perform the next set successfully
and with good form (Wendler, 2009, p. 69). He says that the rest should take no longer 
than 5 minutes. The big difference to the 5x5 is that athletes at this level of sports mastery 
need more rest between sets because they train at higher absolute intensities and can 
exhaust their energy reserves to a greater extent than beginners. When the rest periods 
between the sets are too short, there is a decline of performance in the subsequent sets, 
as shown clearly in Willardson (2008, p. 46), Willardson and Burkett (2005, p. 24ff) and 
Rahimi (2005, p. 361f). The authors mentioned above point out that 5 minutes is ideal for 
maximum strength training in the bench press and squat. 
Larson and Potteiger (1997) conclude in their study that one can also prescribe the length 
of the rest period on the basis of the heart rate or the work to rest ratio of 1:3. They say 
that these methods are equally effective as a rest period of 3 minutes. But we have to 
discuss these findings with caution because 85% of a 10RM squat were used in the study 
and the set was trained to exhaustion. The number of repetitions is much higher than in 
Wendler’s 5/3/1 and so the rest is longer. It is not advisable to use a 1:3 work to rest ratio 
when training for maximum strength. The rest period would be much too short. Nor is it 
advisable to use the heart rate for prescribing the training density. Because when 
exercises with maximum intensity are trained, the heart rate does not rise too high 
because of the few repetitions. The only reason for a high heart rate could be the 
psychical arousal which undoubtedly accompanies maximum strength training with near 
limit loads (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 107).
Willardson and Burkett (2008) mention that athletes should first begin with 4 minute rest 
intervals between sets and then they should try to progress to shorter rest intervals in the 
2-minute range. This leaves more time for focussing on other conditioning properties. 
Simmons (2007, p. 53) has a similar position. He says that if the rest periods are too long, 
the body is not forced to use different muscle fibres for each set, because the used ones 
have time to recover. Consequently, the training effect is reduced.
Wendler points out, that between the supplementary exercises the rest periods can be 
shorter. These exercises should strengthen the weak points and they should ensure some 
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hypertrophy as well. To meet the requirements of achieving hypertrophy, rest periods 
between 30 seconds and 1.5 minutes are ideal (Baechle & Earle, 2000, p. 421).
4.2.2.6. Periodization
The big difference to the 5x5 program is the incorporation of a more complex periodization 
pattern within the 5/3/1 program. This will be discussed in detail in the following scientific 
discussion. Wendler schedules his program in mesocycles and microcycles. Every 
mesocycle lasts 4 weeks if 4 training days a week are performed or 5 weeks if only 3 
training days per week are accomplished (Wendler, 2009). Each mesocycle is subdivided 
into 4 microcycles. The fourth microcycle is a deloading one. Wendler raises the intensity 
of the main exercise every week until the athlete trains near his/her 1RM in the third 
microcycle. This rise in intensity goes along with a decrease in the volume of the main 
exercise. The supplementary exercises are trained in a different manner. Their intensity 
and volume is held constant or almost constant throughout the first three weeks of each 
mesocycle. In the deloading cycle, the intensity and volume of each exercise is reduced to 
allow regeneration. After this, a new mesocycle begins. There is no installation of a 
macrocycle in this program.
The assistance exercises should switch every new mesocycle but they should always 
address the lifters special needs. Wendler (2009, p. 69) points out, that they can switch 
every training, too.
Scientific Discussion
First of all, we have to discuss the difference between an intermediate program, like the 
5x5 (Starr, 2003; Madcow, 2006) and a more advanced training routine like Jim Wendler’s 
5/3/1 (Wendler, 2009). When an athlete cannot progress anymore with a simple weekly 
progression, he/she has to change the periodization model to realize further improvement 
in his/her performance. It is clear that a simple weekly progression cannot work forever;
otherwise a lifter would become world champion within 1 year. When the body needs a 
higher stimulus to adapt, it also needs more regeneration because of the magnitude of the 
load which is imposed on it. According to Zatsiorsky and Kraemer (2006, p.13), Zatsiorsky 
(2000, p.30f) and Stone, Stone and Sands (2007, p. 263f) and their explanation of the 
fitness-fatigue model it is obvious that the better the athlete, the more he/she has to take 
care of his/her recovery potential. The advanced lifter has to train more often but he/she 
cannot expect an increase in his/her performance every week like in the 5x5 model. Long-
term compensatory adaptation cannot continue indefinitely. The effect of the 
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compensatory adaptation on special work capacity diminishes with each repetition. This 
limit is genetically predetermined (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 343). At any instant – as 
quoted by Siff and Verkhoshansky (1999, p. 343) – the body has a definite reserve 
potential, that has the capability of responding to and adapting to external influences and 
raise itself to a new functional level. After the limit of such an adaptation reserve is 
reached, exercises, training means and periodization models must change for further 
adaptation. This is the goal of Wendler’s installation of the mesocycle. He attempts to 
reach a cumulative training effect throughout the first three weeks which manifests in a 
higher performance after the recovery week. Because of the incorporation of 4 different 
microcycles, three different repetition zones can be trained with each zone building on the 
foundation of the previous one. This scheme can be seen as some kind of block 
periodization, although block periodization uses more variable training means 
(Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 81). The adaptation reserve of each exercise lasts longer, when 
different training means are performed in a periodized manner (Willoughby, 1993, p. 2f; 
Willoughby, 1992; Stone, O’Bryant & Garhammar, 1981 and Kraemer, 1997, quoted in 
Fleck & Kraemer, 2004, p. 220).
“Training for more advanced athletes must be organized into longer periods of time, and 
those periods progress from higher volume and lower intensity toward lower volume and 
higher intensity.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (1), p. 207). Furthermore, in this stage of 
training it is likely that the lifter wants to compete. And this is only possible if his/her 
performance peaks on a specific day. Although the fitness level is at its highest, it would 
not be advisable, that the lifter competes before the regeneration week, because the 
fatigue level would be too high. So the goal of the regeneration week (or the week before 
competition) is to reduce fatigue and keep the fitness level high. These properly 
prescribed restoration sessions are an essential part of any training regime in the 
advanced level. This microcycle before a new mesocycle starts can be seen as restorative 
microcycle and should normally be installed before or after heavy loading (Siff & 
Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 319). But in our case, it can be pre-competition, too. Bompa 
(1999, p. 185) has the opinion, that 5 to 8 days preceding a competition one should 
reduce training volume and intensity. “To experience the positive physiological effects of 
supercompensation, the instructor must plan regeneration microcycles at the end of a 
macrocycle (author’s note: Bompa uses the term macrocycle instead of mesocycle).” 
(Bompa, 1999, p. 181f). This is exactly what Wendler does with his deloading week. At 
this level, athletes don’t need pre-competition mesocycles to reach peak performance, a 
pre-competition microcycle seems to be sufficient. Different kinds of mesocycles have 
their place in the routine of more advanced athletes. It is important to note here, that a 
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specific peaking phase is not used here. The major goal of such a peaking phase is to 
maximize or peak the expression of power (Fleck & Kraemer, 2004, p. 213). 
One must always remember that we are talking about the sport of powerlifting where the 
main training means are also the competition means. So conversion micro- or mesocycles 
to transform maximum strength into a sport-specific form of strength are not used here 
(Bompa & Carrera, 2005, p.111). And this strict concentration on only one training 
parameter, i.e. maximum strength, could be a drawback of the program. The lifter would 
benefit from the incorporation of strength-speed, speed-strength, ballistic, and reactive 
strength repetition in different microcycles. These repetitions which are trained with about 
60%Fmax but with maximum acceleration, can significantly raise the excitability of the 
nervous system and can improve strength through better intramuscular coordination 
(recruitment, synchronisation, firing rate) and better coordinated reflexes (decrease of the 
Golgi tendon reflex and increase of the muscle spindle reflex) without adding much fatigue 
to the body (Bompa & Carrera, 2005, p. 92; Thibaudeau (2006 (2), p. 55ff). The athlete in 
this state of training can already handle and understand this training mean. These means 
can be arranged concurrently or sequenced in a conjugated manner.
Another critic is the reduced intensity in the deloading week. Perhaps a strictly reduced 
volume to 50% but with only a 5 to 10% reduction in intensity would be better than a 
reduction of more than 20 percentage points recommended in the Wendler 5/3/1
(Wendler, 2009). According to Thibaudeau (2006 (1), p. 81) this would result in the 
greatest performance enhancement.
4.2.2.7. Progression
A real progression takes place after the successful accomplishment of each mesocycle. 
After the deloading week, the intensity of the main lifts should increase approximately by 
2.5kg. Smaller increments can be used too, if the necessary small plates are available. 
From these new intensities, the percentages for the sets are figured out (Wendler, 2009, 
p. 28). 
A new 1RM should be tested after 3 to 4 mesocycles. The lifter should try the maximum 
lift after the training. He/she should not go for repetitions on the last set. Rather, he/she 
should try a new 1RM after the last set of the workout. But it is not advisable to test the 
1RM more often than every third month (Wendler, 2009, p. 70).
Another point which is discussed here is a formula which Wendler (2009, p. 21) presents 
to estimate one’s 1RM without really testing it. The athlete should take a weight of 
approximately 80% Fmax and then perform as many repetitions as possible. Afterwards 
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he/she can figure out, what his/her 1RM would be. The formula will be as follows 
(Wendler, 2009, p. 30): 
Weight x Reps x 0.0333 + Weight = Estimated 1RM
An exact discussion of the calculation of 1RM weights through repetition counting will be 
presented in the scientific discussion.
Scientific Discussion
As already mentioned, the progression regime of advanced athletes differ significantly 
from the progression regime of intermediate lifters or beginners. Daily or weekly 
increments are no longer possible and so monthly increments have to be incorporated. 
Wendler suggests a monthly intensification of the upper body lifts of 2.5kg and 5kg of the 
lower body lifts. These numbers refer to the main exercises – namely the military press, 
bench press, squat and deadlift. These increases are to the max that the athlete bases 
his/her percentages on (Wendler, 2009, p. 27). Smaller increments can be used too, if 
they are needed. This may be of use to experienced lifters currently experiencing a 
plateau in training and to ensure satisfaction because of constantly achieving a new RM 
on a specific lift (Hostler, Grill, Hagerman & Staron, 2001, p. 90).
Of course, steady progression on a monthly basis will come to a halt, too. When this 
happens, Wendler (2009, p.30) suggests to test for a new 1RM  when progress stalls and 
the prescribed repetition are no longer possible. But when adjusting the weights correctly, 
5 to 7 mesocycles should be possible before testing is necessary. The maximum strength 
test according to Wendler should be part of the training program. Instead of maxing out on 
the repetition on the last set, more weight is added until the athlete reaches his/her 1RM. 
If one does not want to test for a new RM, the lifter can also use an equation for predicting 
the 1RM (Weight x Reps x 0.0333 + Weight = Estimated 1RM). This equation comes from 
Epley (Cummings & Finn, 1998, p. 262) and has a rather high correlation with the actual 
1RM a lifter is capable of in the bench press (Whisenant, Panton, East & Broeder, 2003, 
p. 225). In general, one has to mention that the lower the repetitions performed and the 
higher the intensity, the more accurate the formula (LeSuer, McCormick, Mayhew, 
Wasserstein & Arnold, 1997, p. 211ff). This implies that when using Wendler’s or rather 
Epley’s formula, the athletes should use a weight which allows them to perform not more 
than 5 repetitions. In this stage of athletic development a 1RM maximum test would be 
better anyway. 
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4.2.2.8. Further information
If the reader is new to powerlifting one of the most conspicuous topics in this program is 
the avoidance of going to failure. Wendler (2009, p. 69) speaks of stopping the set 1 rep 
close to failure, because otherwise the recovery would suffer. As far as the supplementary 
exercises are concerned, he is of the same opinion. When training chin ups or pull ups, 
the athlete should only do 2 to 5 repetitions in a set, no matter how many of them would 
be possible. But he/she should perform multiple sets (10 to 20) and those sets should be 
done in between the main pressing exercise sets.
Scientific Discussion
A broad discussion about training to failure has already been presented in the previous 
sections. One interesting point is the special way Wendler (2009, p. 34f) tells us to train 
chin ups. He says that no more than 5 repetitions should be performed in that movement 
and they should be trained with super high frequency in between the other exercises. He 
seems to refer to the books of Tsatsouline (2000, 2004) and Zatsirosky (2000, 2006). Both 
are of the opinion, that if somebody wants to become better in doing a movement, one 
has to rely primarily on the nervous system. To train the nervous system, one has to 
stimulate it very frequently and should avoid overstimulation. This could be achieved with 
many sets throughout the day without ever going to failure. 
“This will seem counterintuitive, if you are in the old workout mode. But it will make 
perfect sense, once you approach your strength training as practice. It is critical for the 
program’s success that you avoid muscle failure. Do not even come close to failure;
whether you train for max or reps. A good guideline is to do half the rep you could do if 
you put your heart into it.” (Tsatsouline, 2003, p.24). 
So the lifter in the 5/3/1 program should try a maximum chin up test every 2 weeks. In 
between he/she should only do 50% of the achieved repetitions – but with a high 
frequency, i.e. every day as often as possible. If one can perform more than 20 repetitions
in the test, he/she should add some weight to the body. So the maximal number of 
possible repetitions should not be more than 15.
One can argue now that the whole training program could work better that way. More 
studies are needed to allow a statement about the effectiveness of such a program. But it 
would be worth a try.  A similar approach already exists. The program is named “Sheiko’s
program” (McGorry, 2008), but there is no scientific literature which supports this 
approach.
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4.3. WESTSIDE BARBELL TRAINING SYSTEM
4.3.1. Preface
“Often imitated but never duplicated!” This phrase, which one can find on the Westside 
Barbell homepage (Westside Barbell, 2009), describes their training system best. But 
before I will talk about powerlifting’s most discussed and mystic training method, I want to 
say a few words about the origin of Westside and its founder, Louie Simmons.
Originally, the Westside Barbell Club was situated in the west of the United States, 
namely in Culver City, California (Jackson, 2001). After the founder, Bill West, died, Louie 
Simmons referred to his training place as Westside Barbell in 1986. Thus, the Westside 
Barbell Club moved from California to Columbus, Ohio. According to various 
conversations, internet forum discussion, books (Simmons, 2007; Tate, 2008; Tate & 
Wendler, 2008; Wendler, 2009), articles (Testosterone Muscle, 2009; Westside Barbell, 
2009), pictures, videos and from training Westside style, one can say that Westside 
Barbell is not an ordinary health club or fitness center. In an online interview with Louie 
Simmons (The Bouncer, 2002) this gym is prescribed as follows: 
“It's more akin to a dark and dank torture chamber. Its members are warriors. A 
squadron of strength with one ultimate quest: lifting more weight. Nowhere in sight are 
there treadmills, neon lights, or even a leg extension machine. Only iron, and lots of it. 
It's a safe bet you won't see too many of its inhabitants flexing their calves in the 
mirror. This is a place where only the most serious of elite strength-training athletes 
come to push the boundaries beyond what any mortal man (and woman) would 
consider unfathomable.”
To prove that these are no exaggerations, here are some numbers that will strengthen the 
statements above. The Westside Barbell Club has 28 members who squat over 410kg 
(900lbs) 23 members who bench press over 320kg (700lbs) and 15 athletes deadlift over 
360kg (800lbs). Although all these lifts were done equipped with powerlifting gear, no 
other gym in the world has a similar density of world-class athletes (Simmons, 2007).
As the reader can see later in the text, the Westside Barbell Protocol has a broad 
scientific background and was developed with a lot of training experience in western and 
eastern training methods. The strong lifters at Westside confirm day in and day out that 
Louie Simmons methods work.
4.3.2. The program
In Tab. 8 a typical Westside training program is presented. As one will read later, there 
exist an infinite number of training programs at Westside because Louie Simmons has a 
very special approach to training. Furthermore, this routine is completely different to all the 
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other programs you have already read about. It is important to note that everything written 
below is international master of sport level. It is used by athletes who are at or at least 
near their genetic strength barrier. All the special features in the program are explained 
and discussed scientifically later in the text. Foremost, to better understand the program 
below one has to recognize that there are two days maximal effort training and two days 
dynamic effort training per week.
Tab. 8: Westside Barbell sample routine (Simmons, 2007)
Day Exercise Sets x Reps Weight (kg)
Monday
(Max effort day –
squat/deadlift)
Low box safety bar 
squat
Reverse hypers
Leg Curls with bands
Side work with landmine
2x5
1x3
1x3
1x2
1x2
1x1
1x1
1x1
3x15
3x15
3x20+
60
100
160
180
220
260
300 PR
310 fail
Wednesday
(Max effort day –
bench press
2-board press
JM press
Lat pull
Side delt raises
Standing ab work
2x5
1x3
1x2
1x1
1x1
1x1
1x1
1x1
1x1
1x1
4x8
3x8-15
3x8-15
3x20+
40 off chest
60 off chest
80 off chest
100 off chest
130 add boards
160
180
190
200
210 PR
Friday
(Dynamic effort 
day –
squat/deadlift)
Box squats with bands 2x5
2x2
1x2
1x2
60
80
100
130
44
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Speed deadlifts
Glute ham raise
Ab work
Sled work
6x2
1x1
1x1
1x1
5x1
5x8-12
4x20+
2-3 light trips
150 
(40 - 60% Fmax using 
bands)
60
100
140
180 
(40 - 60% Fmax using 
mini-bands)
Sunday 
(Dynamic effort 
day – bench 
press)
Bench press
4-board press
Chest supported rows
Rear delt raises
Hammer curls
2x5
2x3
1x3
8x3
Work up to 
3x5
5x12
3x15
2x20
20
40
60
100 
(40 - 60% Fmax using 2 
chain/side)
4.3.2.1. Training volume and intensity
Before talking about training volume and intensity of the Westside routine, the reader has
to agree that this training system is highly task specific but trains several factors for 
displaying maximum strength simultaneously. So it is very difficult to discuss this super 
complex training system and to find a point to start from.
Concerning the basic structure of the routine, Simmons (2007) separates the trainings 
days at Westside into heavy days (maximal effort days) and speed days (dynamic effort 
days). Furthermore he performs repetition effort exercises after the dynamic and maximal
effort exercises respectively.
First, the volume and intensity of the maximal effort days will be discussed. On these
days, a personal record (PR) is tried at a specific lift. The exercise trained changes every 
max effort day or at least every 3 weeks. That means that the regular squat, bench press 
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or deadlift is never or at least very rarely performed in training on maximal effort days. 
Instead, the athletes train similar exercises to the competition lift. This method is called 
conjugated method but it will be discussed later in the text. Thus, at Westside Barbell the 
weight on the maximal effort day rises until the lifter faces about 90% of his personal 
record on one specific exercise. With this resistance he/she performs 1 or perhaps 2 
repetition. Then he/she adds weight to try a new PR at this exercise. When the athlete 
manages the PR he/she adds more weight and tries another one. Now, if he/she 
succeeds, the athlete stops performing this exercise and moves on to the next one. If 
he/she fails, the same is done. So, when training at Westside, 2 or 3 sets with 1 (or 
sometimes 2) repetitions are trained over 90% Fmax on the maximal effort day, but just for 
the first exercise which is mechanically similar to the classic lift. The lifter always goes for 
a new PR at this exercise. When the lifter does not feel good enough to break his/her 
personal record in the 1RM on a specific day, he/she tries to break his/her 3RM on that 
day. So the max effort exercise is performed in the 1RM to 3RM zone. Sometimes even a 
5RM is targeted. Then he/she moves on to the next exercise, which is not trained in the 
same intensity zone. There exists one maximal effort day for squatting (and deadlifting) 
and one maximal effort day for benching per week. On lower body day, deadlift-similar 
exercises are performed after the squat-similar exercises. But they are trained only at 
about 60-70% Fmax for 6-8 singles even on maximal effort days and they are not 
performed every maximal effort day. After that, the athlete trains supplemental and 
accessory exercises, for 3-5 sets in intensity zones which range from 5-20+ RM (this is 
called repetition method).
To sum up, the lifter performs one heavy exercise with 2-3 singles (or doubles) over 90%
Fmax and always goes for a new PR in the 1RM to 3(5)RM zone. All other exercises are 
trained with lighter weights to accomplish more repetitions in 3-5 sets.
When looking at the dynamic effort days, this method is used twice a week. Once for 
squat/deadlift and once for bench press. “This method requires that the lifter lift [sic!] sub-
maximal weights as fast as he can”, as Louie Simmons points out (Simmons, 2007, p. 42). 
The weight should be non-maximal in the 50 – 75% range but should be accelerated as 
fast as possible. If a bencher is capable of benching with 200kg and now trains with 
100kg, he/she should nevertheless apply 200kg of force to the barbell (compensatory 
acceleration). For squatting, 10-12 sets at 2 reps should be done within these
percentages, for benching 8-9 sets at 3 reps, and for deadlifting 6-10 sets at 1 rep after 
the squats have been performed. The percentage of the weight rises in a three week 
(sometimes four week) pendulum. That means that in the first week the lifter uses 50% 
Fmax for 12 sets in squatting, the second week 55% for 12 sets, and the third week 60% for 
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10 sets (so the volume is almost held constant). Then a new wave begins. The better the 
athlete, the lower the training percentage will be. The best way to determine what the
training percentage should be if for a beginner, intermediate, or advanced strength athlete 
is to begin with 50 percent and have someone watch, film or measure the bar speed. If the 
bar speed can be maintained the percentage has to be increased. When the bar begins to 
slow down, the weight has to be decreased. When one is using bands, the percentage is 
a little lower, too. The most important thing here is the bar speed. One should strive to 
move it faster every time. An example of a dynamic effort training from Rob Fusner is 
presented in Tab. 9 (Simmons, 2007, p. 154). His best squat is 400kg.
Tab. 9: Dynamic effort cycle (Simmons, 2007, p. 154)
Week Weight (kg) Sets Repetitions
1 190 8 2
2 205 8 2
3 215 8 2
4 225 6 2
5 190 8 2
6 205 8 2
7 215 8 2
8 190 8 2
The athlete tries to move the bar on week 5 faster than on week 1, and on week 7 faster 
than on week 3.
In a nutshell, the dynamic effort method is used twice per week (once for benching and 
once for squatting/deadlifting) within a 50-75%Fmax range for 6-10 sets and 1-3 reps 
(depending on the exercise). For the lower body, only box squats are executed. They 
seem to overload the squatting muscles and help to establish starting strength. After the 
box squats, deadlift training follows. On benching day, the regular bench press is trained. 
So on dynamic effort days, the exercises don’t change or change only slightly. Special 
equipment is used. This will be discussed later.
After the dynamic exercise, supplementary exercises are trained in the same manner as 
on the maximal effort day – with the repetition effort method (or submaximal effort 
method). That means that these exercises are performed with submaximal weights in a 
range of 5 to 20+ repetitions with approximately 5 sets per exercise. These exercises are 
trained to or near muscle failure. Only then, they are productive.
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Scientific Discussion
As already discussed earlier in the text, there exist different charts for the optimal total 
repetitions performed with a specific percentage of the 1RM. Within the Westside routine, 
a lifter trains between 3 to 9 repetitions in the above 90%Fmax zone for the upper body and 
approximately the same (sometimes slightly more) for the lower body per workout. So we 
are exactly in Prilepins table (Simmons, 2007, p. 29) for number of reps for percentage 
training (Tab. 10).
Tab. 10: Prilepin’s table (Simmons, 2007, p. 29)
Percent Reps per set Optimal Range
55-65 3-6 24 18-30
70-75 3-6 18 12-24
80-85 2-4 15 10-20
above 90 1-20 7 4-10
Thibaudeaus numbers of total repetitions per muscle group are pretty far away from these 
numbers (Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 97). This is because he refers his numbers to the total 
training volume per muscle group and not only to the maximal effort exercises. When all 
pressing movements per week (maximal effort, dynamic effort, repetition method 
exercises) are totaled, the Westside routine is coming close to his numbers. So Louie 
Simmons is in accordance with the scientific literature here. On dynamic effort days, 20-24 
repetitions in squatting are performed, 6-10 repetitions in the deadlift and 27-30 repetition 
on the bench. When adding the lower body (squatting and deadlift) exercises, a Westside 
lifter performs 26-34 repetitions in the 50-70% range for the lower body and 27-30 
repetition in the 50-70% range for the upper body which is again in accordance with 
Prilepin’s table.
Hence, one can see, that the Westside Barbell training program is a highly scientific 
training program when it comes to training volume. But what about intensity? The 
experienced reader knows, that the higher the resistance and therefore the lower the 
number of repetitions in training the higher the strength gains will be (Baechle & Earle, 
2000, p. 151; Kraemer & Fleck, 2004; Zatsiorsky, 2000; Zatsiorsky, 2006, Tan, 1999; 
Thibaudeau, 2006 (2); Stone, Stone & Sands, 2007, p. 266). 
“Die besondere Effektivität solcher Belastungen läßt [sic!] sich physiologisch damit 
erklären, daß [sic!] die Intensität der Antwortreaktion des Organismus auf die Wirkung 
des äußeren Reizes in bestimmten Grenzen proportional zu Kraft des Reizes ist, der 
in diesem Fall der Belastungsgrad ist (je größer z.B. das Gewicht der gehobenen 
Hantel ist, desto größer sind die Frequenz der effektorischen Impulsation und die 
Anzahl der in die Arbeit einbezogenen motorischen Muskeleinheiten).“ (Matwejew, 
1981, p. 157)
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So lifts above 90%Fmax are undoubtedly necessary when maximum strength should be 
increased in experienced lifters. Furthermore Matwejew (1881, p. 159) concludes that one 
can train these high intensity methods only one or two times a week. This is not only 
because of the physiological stress but also because of the psychical stress these 
maximal effort exercises imposes on the lifter. If maximum stimuli are used for too long, 
protection blocking can occur and progress stalls. However, this will be discussed in more 
detail when the conjugate method is disputed.
Finally, the question still remains why Louie Simmons uses three different strength 
training methods to reach the goals of his athletes, namely the repetition effort method, 
the dynamic effort method and the maximal effort method. The simultaneous use of all 
three methods is some kind of the conjugate periodization model which will be described 
later. These three methods have been specified by Zatsiorsky (2000, p. 122) and are the 
three ways to increase one’s maximum strength.
The maximal effort method is considered by many coaches and athletes to be the superior 
method of strength development (Tate, 2009). It places great demands on both 
intramuscular and intermuscular coordination and stimulates the muscular and central 
nervous system and these demands force the body into greater adaptation (Tate, 2009). 
This adaptation is responsible for great strength gains. Tate and Wendler (2008, p. 1) 
point out: “When training using the maximal effort method, the inhibition of the central 
nervous system is reduced. Thus, the maximum number of motor units is activated with 
optimal discharge frequency.” Siff and Verkhoshansky (1999, p. 32) add, that beside 
structural factors like the cross-sectional area of the muscle, the density of the muscle 
fibers or the mechanical leverage, mainly the functional factors become improved with the 
maximal effort method. These are (according to Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 32):
• The number of muscle fibers contracting simultaneously
• The rate of contraction of muscle fibers
• The efficiency of synchronization of firing of the muscle fibers
• The conduction velocity in the nerve fibers
• The degree of inhibition of muscle fibers which do not contribute to the movement
• The proportion of large diameter muscle fibers active
• The efficiency of cooperation between different types of muscle fiber
• The efficiency of the various stretch reflexes in controlling muscle tension
• The excitation threshold of the nerve fibers supplying the muscles
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So the benefits of the maximal effort method are clearly visible.
Simmons (2007) very often refers to the work of Zatsiorsky in his book. Therefore he also 
advises us of the limitation of this method. First of all, there is of course a higher risk of 
injury. Furthermore, athletes using this method for a longer period of time get burned out 
(Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, p. 81). Here is exactly the point where the conjugate 
method comes into play.
What about the dynamic effort method? Why is it so important to incorporate strength-
speed or power-type strength training to raise maximum strength? Review of the literature 
indicate that combined training of power and maximum strength is important for improving 
power in different sporting movements like jumps or throws (Adams, O’Shea, O’Shea & 
Climstein, 1992; Harris et al., quoted in Chiu, 2008). But is it also important for maximum 
strength? Simmons (2007, p. 79f) agrees with that. Dynamic or power lifting (not 
powerlifting) is defined as lifting a non-maximal load with the fastest speed possible
(Schmidtbleicher, 1987, p. 358). This is also called compensatory acceleration (Swinton, 
Lloyd, Agouris & Stewart, 2009, p. 382). This means the athlete must apply as much force 
as possible to the barbell. The best way to explain this is to lower the barbell quickly (but 
under control) and press with as much force as possible. Simmons (2007, p. 83) says that 
he uses a three-week pendulum wave, mostly with weights of 50%, 55% and 60% Fmax. 
This also entails changing part of the resistance by adding chains or bands. This is 
essential to completely develop strength-speed. The percentages are in close correlation 
with the scientific literature. Siff and Verkhoshansky (1999, p. 215) as well as Thomas, 
Kraemer, Spiering, Volek, Anderson and Maresh (2007) are speaking of percentages 
between 30% and 66% Fmax, which are important to reach maximum power output. Chiu 
(2008, p. 69) states that there is no optimal percentage number of maximum power 
output. Rather, there exists only a range where it is optimal. Baker, Nance and Moore 
(2001, p. 97) discovered the optimal power output zone between 48% and 63% Fmax. They 
are referring to jump squats. A recent study, which used athletes from weightlifting and 
powerlifting as their subjects, recommends the percentage range from 40% to 60% 1RM 
(Zink, Perry, Robertson, Roach & Signorile, 2006, p. 658ff). Baker and Newton (2005, p. 
26) state that the percentage depends on the goal and the competition exercise. And Pick 
and Becque (2000, p. 175) say that the percentage changes as the athlete becomes 
better. At Westside, the numbers are also not written in stone. When the speed slows 
down, the weight is too heavy. This method is primarily used to increase the rate of force 
development (Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, p. 85). The faster one can reach his maximum 
force output, the faster the bar moves, the shorter the lift is and the less energy is wasted. 
This again emphasizes the fact that all training is primarily neuromuscular and that 
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training is based entirely on variables such as exercise choice, load, sets and repetition is 
highly inadequate for producing sport specific fitness. Furthermore, dynamic effort days 
are good days to learn and strengthen the technique of the lifts. Verkhoshansky (1988, p. 
78) says: “Das Anwachsen des Niveaus der Schnellkraftleistungsfähigkeit ist der 
bestimmende Faktor für die Entwicklung der technischen Meisterschaft.” Furthermore, 
because of the fact that the box squat is trained on dynamic effort day for the lower body, 
starting strength is developed through overcoming a resistance without a short stretch-
shortening cycle. The big drawback of the dynamic effort method is that it cannot increase 
maximum strength in experienced athletes when it is used alone (Zatsirosky, 2000, p. 
129). This is because of the explosive strength deficit, which states that with submaximal 
loads one cannot reach his/her maximum force output. There is simply no time to do so 
because the movement is too fast. The dynamic effort method as well as the other two 
methods are not as simple as they are explained here. For further reading and 
understanding two books should be mentioned here: “The Westside Barbell book of 
methods” by Simmons (2007) and “EFS Basic training” by Tate and Wendler (2008). To 
close this point, Simmons (2007) uses 3 repetitions in the bench press and only 2 in the 
squat and 1 in the deadlift, respectively. The reason for doing so based on Simmons 
(2007) is that when attempting a 1RM it lasts about as long as 3 explosive repetitions in 
the bench press. When doing a 1RM squat, it lasts about 2 explosive repetitions. When 
training the deadlift, more than 1 repetition is never advisable because of losing form and 
technique.
Finally, one has to take a close look at the repetition method. This is a training method 
where the athlete trains a movement with a higher number of repetitions. The repetition 
method, otherwise known as the bodybuilding method, is the best method for the 
development of muscle hypertrophy (growth) (Baechle & Earle, 2000, p. 65). It is the 
method in which all supplemental and accessory exercises are trained and is defined as 
lifting a non-maximal load to failure (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 125ff). According to this method, 
it's only during the final lifts that, because of fatigue, the maximal number of motor units 
are recruited (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 127). This system of training has a great influence on 
the development of muscle mass, which is why it's become so popular among the 
bodybuilding population (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 127). The final lifts are performed in a 
fatigued state. When compared to the other methods, this method is not as effective in 
building maximum strength. 
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“Westside Barbell has modified this principle to what I refer to as the modified 
repetition method. With the modified version, all sets should be stopped with the 
breakdown of technique. There should always be a repetition or two left in you. 
Remember, this principle is applied to all supplemental and accessory movements. 
These movements are designed to be exactly what they are—supplemental and 
accessory. The main goal of these movements is to complement the overall training 
program, [and] not take away from it.” (Tate & Wendler, 2008, p. 75)
This is in agreement with Izquierdo, Ibañez, González-Badillo, et al. (2006) and 
Drinkwater, Lawton, McKenna, Lindsell, Hunt and Payne (2007) as well as Tsatsouline 
(2004, p. 13) who all hypothize that here is no need for going to failure when strength and 
power is the main goal of the training phase. Nevertheless, one has to train at least close 
to failure to recruit and exhaust as many motor units as possible. According to the size 
principle, only recruited motor units are trained (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 127). And, at least, 
they should be highly activated, meaning the discharge frequency of their motoneurons 
should be sufficiently large to adapt (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 127). When the exercise is 
trained to failure or close to it, a maximal number of available motor units are recruited. 
Due to the fact that the nervous system has to recruit faster muscle fibers with every 
repetition, the fastest muscle fibers are recruited only with the last and heaviest repetition 
count (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 127). Because these last repetitions cause them to fatigue and 
therefore to adapt.
To conclude this chapter, Simmons’s (2007) exercise order, which prefers the repeated 
effort method to be trained after the dynamic or maximal effort method, is the right choice. 
Spreuwenberg, Kraemer, Spiering et al. (2006, S. 144) state that maximum strength 
exercises and power type exercises should be performed first in a training session. Power 
type exercises trained first can even enhance one’s performance in the subsequent 
exercises.
4.3.2.2. Training frequency
There are 4 basic training days per week. But the training sessions listed above are not
the only ones trained at Westside. These are only the most characteristic of the training 
program. It is not uncommon that the athlete at the Westside Barbell Club performs 13 
training sessions per week or even more. This is done by dividing the training sessions 
above and performing one training in the morning and another training in the evening. 
Furthermore, on off-days General Physical Preparedness (GPP) training is done. This 
includes walking incline on a treadmill with a weight vest, dragging a sleigh with plates in 
different ways or pushing special equipment called the prowler, which looks like a sleigh. 
But instead of one dragging it, one should push it.
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Nevertheless, the main strength training is performed twice a week for the lower body and 
twice a week for the upper body. One dynamic effort day per main exercised is used and 
one maximal effort day.
Scientific Discussion
There is a lot of scientific literature as well as practical experience concerning the optimal 
training frequency. A review of Tan (1999) summarizes several studies, discusses their 
limitation and their outcomes and concludes, that for maximum strength gains, 3 to 5 
sessions per body part per week is optimal. At Westside 2 sessions per body part 
(movement) per week are performed. But because of the repetition work, which is done at 
Westside, more volume is trained on each day. Because of that, the frequency is 
somewhat lower. Furthermore, the exercises on maximal effort day are always trained to 
the maximum and this calls for more recovery, especially when one recalls that the 
athletes are highly skilled and move unbelievable weights. As already discussed earlier in 
the text, high performance athletes can recruit their nervous system more than beginners 
or intermediate lifters, and so they should train a muscle group twice a week for maximum 
strength gains. (Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 64; Gottlob, 2001, p. 148). Zatsiorsky and 
Kramer (2006, p. 94) mention, that Bulgarian weightlifters trained up to 18 sessions per 
week and they belong to the strongest athletes in the world. Because of this high volume it 
is to be expected that they trained one movement more often than just twice a week. 
Although these lifters were masters of their sport, they were capable of the high frequency 
because of two differences. Number one, their exercises were primarily explosive in 
nature and didn’t have a lot of eccentric phases. Above all, eccentric muscle action is 
responsible for muscle soreness and nervous system overloading (Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), 
p. 55; Tsatsouline, 2004, p. 12). Powerlifters do have a lot of eccentric phases in their 
exercises. Secondly, the average weight lifted by superior Olympic lifters is equal to 75% 
± 2% of CFmm (Championship Maximum). This is markedly lower than the 3 or more lifts 
higher than 90%Fmax of the Westside training routine and allows more frequent training.
One dynamic effort exercise per week is enough for strength athletes because they do not
need as much power generating exercises as weightlifters because of the low speed of 
their competition lifts. More maximum strength training is not advisable either. This is 
because of the points mentioned above. So Westside has a logical explanation for their 
routine.
Another characteristic of the routines of highly skilled athletes is the use of several training 
sessions a day. It is very important to say, that performing two training sessions a day 
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does not mean to double the training volume. It is more splitting the volume in half. There 
are some reasons for that:
1. One can recover faster from the workout and it is harder to lose motivation being in 
the gym for only 25 to 30 minutes (Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 101)
2. Therefore the overall work quality could be higher.
3. Fast-twitch individuals and people with an efficient nervous system seem to 
respond much better to split training than to one, longer session (Thibaudeau,
2006 (1), p. 101).
4. When training progress stalls, two sessions instead of one a day can bring further 
results (Häkkinen & Kallinen, 1994, p. 117).
5. Although not been scientifically proven, elevated blood testosterone level can be 
maintained for 45 to 60 minutes only (Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, p. 94).
To conclude this chapter it is best to train the maximal effort method exercises and the 
dynamic effort exercises with their corresponding supplementary exercises in one short 
session. And to perform the accessory exercises in another session later that day. GPP 
training can be trained in the second session or in a separate one (Tate & Wendler, 2008; 
Simmons, 2007). When training this way, more than 10 sessions per week is no 
exception.
4.3.2.3. Time between sets
On maximal effort days it is important to train 3 sets of the main exercise above 90%Fmax. 
These sets should be performed with 5 minutes rest between them (Tate & Wendler, 
2008). On dynamic effort days, only 45 – 60 seconds of rest are allowed between the 
dynamic effort sets. Between the submaximal sets of the supplementary exercises, the 
rest is individual, but should not exceed 3 minutes to allow a better muscle building effect.
Scientific Discussion
This point has already been discussed in the previous chapter. But on consideration one 
has to look at some new specific ways of dealing with this problem. First of all, there exists 
the dynamic effort method with much shorter rest intervals than the maximal or the 
repeated effort method. But why is that the case? The selection of appropriate rest 
intervals becomes crucial to maintaining high velocity, rate of force production, and power 
throughout a set. Set and repetition schemes that are structured to produce high levels of 
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fatigue may be detrimental for power development due to lower velocities and lower rates 
of force production at the end of a set. To prevent high levels of fatigue, a typical set can 
be split up into blocks that range from singles (one repetition) to triples (three repetitions), 
with rest intervals between blocks. The goal would be to avoid performing a full repetition 
maximum (RM) set to failure. “Experiments show that, with an optimal pause of 0.5-1 
minute, speed strength output can be maintained at a high level for a fairly long period 
without serious deterioration.” (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 267) Other studies say, 
that 100 seconds rest would be perfect when training with 3 repetitions in power 
movements and 50 seconds when using doubles (Willardsen, 2008, p. 45). Rest periods 
which last too long are not advisable, because the fast motor units have to be taken to 
fatigue to adapt (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 127). 1 Minute rest seems to be optimal for the 
athlete to recover on the one hand but also stress the motor units to adapt.
4.3.2.4. Periodization
This is a very interesting point when discussing the Westside training model. The 
periodization they use is called conjugated periodization (Simmons, 2004 (1)). Conjugate 
training is a method that brings together all aspects of training at the same time. Most 
training programs have separate phases throughout the training cycle. According to Tate 
and Wendler (2008), one of the biggest problems with this kind of program is that after 
you stop the phase, you lose the benefits that accompany it. Conjugate training combines 
all of these phases allowing for an athlete to maximize his potential. 
On the other hand there is the classic method to periodize a program (Bompa, 1999). This 
method involves a 12- to 16-week training cycle that begins with high repetitions and ends 
with singles. In the first phase, commonly known as the hypertrophy phase, three sets of 
ten repetitions at 60 percent of your 1RM are performed. After two or three weeks, the 
percentages increase and the repetitions decrease. This will continue throughout the cycle 
until the athlete reaches 100 plus percent. 
According to Tate and Wendler (2008, p. 7f) this looks good on paper but there are many 
downfalls. 
“First, the dynamic effort method is completely ignored. While the percentages are 
correct, the repetitions are too high to produce force. Because of the high amount of 
repetitions, a lifter will conserve his energy throughout the set in order to complete it. 
Second, the maximal effort method is completely ignored until the last few weeks. So 
the repetition method is primarily used. Does it make sense to leave out two of the 
three ways to achieve maximal strength? This is what makes conjugate training so 
effective”,
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By using all three methods simultaneously, you have a better chance of reaching your 
strength goals.
“The conjugate system was first used at the Dynamo Club in the former Soviet Union.” 
(Simmons, 2007. p. 79). When periodization means the organization of training plans for 
one or more years into shorter manageable weekly or monthly plans, Westside trains a 
weekly plan. This is because every week (for beginners at least every three weeks) the 
maximal effort exercise changes and on dynamic days a pendulum loading is used which 
means that every week another percentage is used for training. After three (or four) weeks 
a new wave begins. Concerning the maximal effort day, Simmons (2007, p. 77) mentions 
that,
“lifting weights at 90% or more for three weeks or longer will cause a negative effect 
on the central nervous system. To prevent this phenomenon, we switch the core lift 
each week. […] This is called the conjugate system – using exercises that are similar 
to the classic exercise for either weightlifting or powerlifting”, 
This negative effect of the same strenuous stimuli all the time has already been described 
in 1927 from Pavlov (Bompa, 1999, p. 299). He calls this inhibition of protection. Under 
such circumstances the nerve cell does not react to external or competitive stimuli and so 
it protects itself. So the conjugate method of Simmons (2007) provides unidirectional 
loading that highly stimulates motor potential and perfects technical skill. Special 
exercises that are close to the nature of the powerlifts are rotated during the conjugate 
method. This method also increases special strength qualities and perfects coordination, 
which will help advance technical skill (Simmons, 2004 (1)). First, and most important, is 
to properly select exercises that address your particular problems. It could be an exercise 
that will build up a lagging muscle group or a special strength, such as starting, eccentric, 
or accelerating strength (Simmons, 2004 (1)). For example, to get better in the squat, 
good mornings or squatting with different kind of bars is done on maximal effort day. The 
different kind of bars make squatting very difficult and hard to do. So they are much 
harder than a regular squat (for example, box squats feel harder than regular squats in 
competition). On maximal effort day they may do a type of squat on week 1, a good 
morning on week 2. and a front squat on week 3, each exercise contributing to the next 
week’s exercise, which in turn will build a bigger squat by strengthening the weaker 
muscle group and perfecting form (Simmons, 2004 (1)). 
Beside competition preparation, which will be discussed later, the only thing which can be 
seen as a light deload from the heavy weight is the incorporation of a high-repetition
exercise every 4-5 weeks. For the maximal effort bench press day – for example – that 
would imply that following a warm up, 3 sets of high repetition dumbbell presses are 
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performed on a flat bench or an incline bench. The rest period between these three stes 
would be about 5 minutes.
To sum up, the conjugate systems – as Simmons (2007, 2004) tells us – means that an 
athlete can train every heavy session to a maximum or even a new PR without reaching a 
plateau because of changing these exercises every training. The supplementary exercises 
are although changed, not in the same strict manner than the main exercises.
At Westside there is nothing like an off-season. The lifters there say, that they ca not
afford any off-season, because if one does not train for two weeks, his/her strength can 
drop 10%. Spassov (1988, p. 61) cites, “N.V. Zimkin thinks that the interruption of strength 
training for two weeks will diminish strength by 10 to 15 percent […].” Even the GPP is 
trained on a regular basis with no breaks. Resting isn’t an option (Simmons, 2007, p. 83).
There is a deload every 4th or 5th week. That means that the athlete has different options 
to recover from the heavy and strenuous training in body and mind, prevent injury and 
increase the changes for progress. According to Tate and Wendler (2008, p. 88) these 
options are:
1. No maximal effort work during the week; only do the dynamic effort and repetition 
training. 
2. Maximal effort work and dynamic work only, no (or limited) repetition training. 
3. Maximal effort work done to about 80%, dynamic work the same and limited repetition 
training. 
4. No maximal effort or dynamic work; just repetition work. 
When coming close to a competition, the athletes at Westside incorporate the so-called 
circa-maximal phase. This method has many cross over applications. It has been used as 
a 3 week wave in place of straight dynamic effort training for some time with great results. 
While this method can be viewed as dynamic or maximal effort, it really depends on how it 
is used. The key thing to understand with this method (regardless of application) is to 
make sure the weight at the top of the movement exceeds 90% of the 1RM (90% -
97.5%). This is what makes this circa-maximal. The circa-maximal phase is not to be 
confused with a supramaximal phase, which can involve forced repetitions. Westside 
athletes very rarely do them. This is because these methods are primarily designed to 
build muscle mass. Producing a big amount of muscle mass is already accomplished as a 
byproduct of the maximum strength sets.
The best way to accomplish this type of training whilst avoiding over-training and acute 
training injuries is to use chains and/or bands in addition to the barbell weight. The use of 
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this special equipment will be discussed later in the text. There is not a magic percent of 
weight to bands or weight to chains with this method (this is very different when used as a 
dynamic method) so all that has to be done is load the bar up to around 50-60% barbell 
weight and add bands or chains. Here is one example for a 225kg bencher with a close 
grip bench press (Tab. 11):
Tab. 11: Working up with bands and chains
Set Weight (kg) Repetitions Band + chains
1 20 3 No band or chain
2 20 3 double light
3 40 3 double light
4 60 3 double light
5 80 3 double light
6 80 3 double light + 1 
chain per side
The lifter will now keep adding one chain per side and work up to a 1RM.
Before the competition, a 3-week (or sometimes 4-week) deloading phase must be kept.
There are several other combinations which are possible. When looking to the circa-
maximal phase in a weekly fashion, it should look like this (Tab. 12):
Tab. 12: Circa-maximal phase
Week Weight (kg) Sets Repetitions Band tension 
(kg)
1 205 5 2 225
2 215 4 2 225
3 225 3 2 225
4 225 5 2 115
5 225 4 2 55
6 225 3 2 No bands
7 meet
These are only examples and they change individually. One can see that 4 weeks of 
progressive deload are used here. This can change too, because one must always 
remember that highly trained individuals are in the focus here, each of whom responds 
differently. A more detailed plan of a circa-maximal phase is presented in Simmons (2003, 
p. 1ff).
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Scientific Discussion
This point is one of the most important to discuss here because it is an integral part of the 
Westside training system without which this system would not work. Periodization will not 
be discussed in general, because there exists a significant amount of literature which 
supports the usefulness of periodization (Fleck & Kraemer, 2004, p. 220), although there 
exist critics regarding many study designs (Cissik, Hedrick & Barnes, 2008). Here 
conjugate periodization is in the center of consideration, which has already been 
mentioned before. But what is meant by the conjugate training system? There seems to 
be a little controversy between the conjugate method of Louie Simmons and the conjugate 
method which is scientifically discussed in the literature (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 
295f). This could be because the Westside system is written nearly exclusively for athletes 
who are looking for increasing their maximum strength potential and the scientific 
literature discusses primarily more complex sporting activities like football or track and 
field disciplines (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 295f). Simmons (2007, p. 37ff) claims that 
the athlete at Westside have to rotate their special exercises to ensure progress and not 
to stall. This means that when a highly skilled athlete trains a specific lift for more than 3 
consecutive weeks and always over 90%Fmax, his/her central nervous system is negatively 
affected without any further progress or even performance decrements. But by switching 
exercises at least every three weeks, this will not happen (Simmons, 2007, p. 79). It is 
scientifically proven, that exchanging the main exercises with exercises that are similar, 
the maximum strength in the main exercises will also rise (Langford, McCurdy, Ernest, 
Doscher & Walters, 2007, p. 1061ff). Moreover, the Westside system combines many 
methods and rotates them in the conjugate system. There are days for dynamic, maximal 
and repeated effort training as well as for GPP (General Physical Preparedness). In the 
literature the conjugate sequence system could be seen as an upgrading of the more 
traditional concurrent system, which involves the parallel training of several motor abilities. 
“[It] involves successively introducing into the training program separate, specific means, 
each of which has a progressively stronger training effect, and coupling them sequentially 
to create favorable conditions for eliciting the cumulative effect of all training loads.” (Siff & 
Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 295) Furthermore, the same authors (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 
1999, p. 295) are of the opinion that it should be emphasized that the long-term use of the 
same means, even if the volume is increased, not only will not increase one’s level of 
special fitness but will also decrease the existing level of speed-strength and especially, 
maximum strength. When speaking about conjugate periodization in the scientific 
literature (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 295f), it is meant that one trains successively 
different and specific variables of overall potential in blocks of different lengths and tries to 
maintain the other qualities. The length of these stages could be 4-12 weeks (Siff & 
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Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 296). So the Westside program trains a kind of compressed 
conjugate sequence system and is methodologically closer to the concurrent training 
system. This could be because of the already above mentioned strive for increasing 
maximum strength. Other qualities are of limited significance so the number of skills 
trained is smaller. The original model of the conjugate sequence system reminds one of 
the main features of the block periodization model. They have much in common, but the 
conjugate system doesn’t concentrate only on one training goal and forget all the other 
important training means. That implies that the conjugate training system trains all 
relevant training means but focuses on one specific mean at a time.
The next point at issue is peaking for a competition. This is very important especially in 
the Westside system because the athletes training there normally compete at a very high 
level in only a limited number of competitions a year. So they have to be perfectly 
prepared to show their best and make a new PR. Bompa (1999, p. 295) has found the 
best words to describe the meaning of peaking: 
“Peaking, as a highlight of athletic shape, results in the athlete’s best performance of 
the year. It is a temporary training state in which physical and psychological 
efficiencies are maximized and the levels of technical and tactical preparation are 
optimal. During this state of training, the individual’s physiological and anatomical 
adaptation capacities are also maximum, and neuromuscular coordination is perfect. 
Peaking is a superior, special biological state characterized by perfect health […], in 
which organs and systems channel toward […] the highest possible performance.”
Beside a high working potential and a quick recovery rate, a near-perfect neuromuscular 
coordination and a correct unloading phase are essential attributes for an optimal peaking. 
When the two-dimensional model of supercompensation is used, then the athlete or 
trainer has to be aware that toward the competition the level of fitness has to be raised 
and the level of fatigue has to be diminished. That means that on the one hand energy 
stores must be replenished, confidence must be increased and an optimal mental state 
must be achieved, and on the other hand the athlete has to increase arousal and the 
recruitment and discharge rate of the fast twitch fibers (Bompa & Carrera, 2005, p. 
230).This is perfectly achieved through the circa-maximal phase and the subsequent 
deloading phase in the Westside training model. The big difference between maximal and 
circa-maximal methods is that the latter may be performed with several successive 
repetitions without a prolonged rest interval (Siff & Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 394). A long-
term delayed training effect which can occur 4 to 12 weeks after an intensive strength 
training phase is not considered in the Westside model, but this effect is not studied well 
and seems to play a more important role in more complex sports. 7 to 10 days before a 
competition training volume should decrease significantly, because this is the time the 
nerve cells can maintain its working capacity (Bompa, 1999, p. 297). At Westside, 
deloading begins 3 to 4 weeks before a competition, but that does not mean that they quit 
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heavy training. They just decrease their volume slightly from one week to another, but do 
not stop any of the trained methods (repetition, maximal, dynamic). One week before 
competition, only low-volume dynamic work is done to enhance recovery.
The last point in this chapter is the lack of an off-season in the Westside training model. 
The big difference between maximal and circa-maximal methods is that the latter may be 
performed with several successive repetitions without a prolonged rest interval. Siff and 
Verkhoshansky, (1999, p. 267) claim, that even a short (14 days) interruption of high 
intensity training stimuli can negatively affect the training status.
4.3.2.5. Progression
As already written before, on maximal effort days the athlete increases the weight to a 
1RM on one specific exercise, which is similar to the bench press, squat or deadlift. This 
exercise is trained again after several weeks or even months and not earlier. So, to 
progress on this specific exercise, the lifter has to take notes of his/her PR on each of the 
lifts to break them or at least try to break them in the next session, when they are trained 
again. Of course, the change of the exercises alone means progression, but only when 
one gets better on each specific exercise, a real improvement has been accomplished.
During the dynamic effort days, the progression depends on the week trained and on the 
PR of the lift. The athlete trains a 3-week (sometimes 4-week) wave with increasing 
percentages here. The fourth (fifth) week is a lighter week or one begins the wave again. 
If the athlete has improved in the bench press or the box squat, the weight is adjusted.
On the supplementary exercises, the lifter tries to reach a new repetition record every day 
he/she trains the same exercise.
Thus, progression in the Westside program has no predefined weights or percentages to 
achieve. Rather, it is a highly individual consideration when to perform an exercise again 
und try a new PR. Typically, an exercise is trained for 1 to 3 weeks and then the exercise 
changes.
Scientific Discussion
Progression is essential to get better in sporting movements. Although Westside lifters are 
close to their genetical limit in strength development, progression has to be the foundation 
of their training program. Sure, it is impossible for them to increase the load every time 
they train a specific movement like beginners do. If they try, the nerve cells will become 
strained or fatigued. When they push themselves over those limits, the cell’s reaction to 
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training or competition stimuli is impaired. The working capacity decreases abruptly as a 
result of the cell being fatigued. To protect themselves, the nerve cells assume a state of 
inhibition (Bompa, 1999, p. 298). So what can an advanced athlete do, to further increase 
his/her poundage without an overtrained nervous system? The answer is the conjugate 
system as Simmons understands it: Changing an exercise at least every 3 weeks to 
change the stimulus on the nervous system and prevent oneself from overtraining. A great 
list of exercise variations for powerlifting and weightlifting are presented in Siff and 
Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 424ff.
To sum up, when using different but similar exercises every training day, a training log 
must be kept. After some time, the same exercise will be trained again, and then one has 
to achieve a better performance than the last time. The exercises trained in between or 
the exercises trained with the repetition effort method had to target the weaknesses of the 
competition lift.
On the dynamic effort day, a wave pendulum is trained to get used to higher loads but still 
moving with high velocity (compensatory acceleration) to reach a higher power output. 
The percentage numbers change when the PR of the specific exercise changes.
4.3.2.6. Further information
Within the Westside method a lot of special equipment is used. On the one hand, it is 
because the athletes training at the Westside Barbell Club perform a lot of different 
exercises as the main maximal effort exercise. Therefore, many kinds of different bars 
(e.g. Olympic bar, safety squat bar, cambered bar, football bar, bandbell bar, arch bar, 
etc.), benches (e.g. incline, decline, flat, etc.), machines, boxes (e.g. high box, low box, 
soft box or “hassock”, etc.), boards, and racks (e.g. Monolift, power rack, competition 
benches, etc.) are needed. On the other hand, to perform the exercises on dynamic effort 
days and some exercises on maximal effort days, one will need bands and chains. This
equipment is used not only for accommodating the resistance during the exercises, which 
means that the more one approaches the lock out of the lift, the stronger the resistance 
will be. This is because the chains lift off the floor (but not fully) and add to the weight on 
the bar; or because the bands, which are fixed to the floor or the power rack, give the lifter
more resistance because of their increasing tension.
Bands are also used to reinforce the eccentric part of the movement, because they try to 
throw you down on the floor. “[This] not only builds muscle size but also increases 
reversal or starting strength”, points out Simmons (Simmons, 2007, p. 129).
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Especially bands are providing the benefit to minimize the deceleration phase which 
accompanies the last part of the squat, bench press and deadlift. This point will be 
discussed in the scientific discussion of this chapter.
Beside the special equipment, a lot of General Physical Preparedness (GPP) training is 
done at Westside, including sleigh pulling or pushing, jumping exercises and many more.
Scientific Discussion
As already mentioned before, a lot of exercises are needed to fit the conjugate system á 
la Simmons. The exercises are not listed here because their number is infinite one can 
refer to Louie Simmon’s book, 2007 or the book of Siff and Verkhoshansky, 1999. What 
should be discussed here is the use of chains and bands, which are not only used at 
Westside but by a number of powerlifters worldwide (Swinton, Lloyd, Agouris & Stewart, 
2009, p. 382). The commonly accepted belief that powerlifters only train with maximal 
loads and low velocities must be eliminated, because this belief is the reason why 
powerlifting methods seem inferior to weightlifting methods in many studies (Hoffman, 
Cooper, Wendell & Kang, 2004; McBride et al., 1999, quoted in Swinton et al., 2009). But, 
as already noticed before, powerlifting – especially in the advanced state – is more than 
lifting only near-maximum weights. A lot of other training means are used and are part of a 
very complex training system.
What about the use of chains and bands? Particularly on the dynamic effort day these 
pieces of special equipment are used. But also on maximal effort day or in the circa-
maximal phase, bands and chains play an important role in the Westside method. They 
have several advantages. First, they are accommodating resistance tools, which provide 
maximal tension throughout the complete range of motion. Let us take a look at the 
human strength curve during the squat. One is strongest in the upper part of the range of 
motion and weakest in the deep squat position and primarily in the position where the 
femur is parallel to the floor. This implicates that the strength curve during the squat is 
increasing. Because the weight stays the same during the exercise, the resistance curve 
stays constant during the whole range of motion. Hence, if the athlete wants to exert 
maximum resistance throughout the movement, this can be accomplished with bands or 
chains. First, chains are the center of interest. We are talking about chains which are 
approximately 1.5m long and weigh 10kg. How are the chains fixed to the bar? There 
exists a lot of wrong conceptions concerning the adjustment of chains to the bar. The 
following one is the only right one. 
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“Loop a 1/4-inch-link [Author’s note: 6.4mm] chain with a hook around the bar sleeve 
to regulate the height of the 5/8-inch-link chain [Author’s note: 15.9mm] (5 feet long
[Author’s note: 1.5m]). Run the 5/8 chain through the metal loop and adjust it so that 
half of the 5/8 chain is lying on the floor while the bar is in the rack. Use 60% of a no-
shirt max on the bar. For example, if your max is 500 [Author’s note: 227kg], put 300 
pounds [Author’s note: 136] on the bar. When the bar is on your chest, only the weight 
of the bar should be on your chest; that is, all the 5/8 chain should be on the floor.” 
(Simmons, 2004 (2), p. 1) 
When locking-out the weight, some of the chains should stay on the floor. This is done on 
dynamic effort days. On max effort day, warm up to 100kg, then do a single. Next, add a 
5/8 inch (15.9mm) chain on each side and do 1 repetition. On the next set, the athlete 
uses two sets of chain, then three sets, and so on. In the lockout position, the weight is 
heavier than in the bottom position of the lift and so the resistance is accommodated.
But there is another problem which is still apparent. This is the specific characteristic of 
deceleration. That means that during an exercise where inertia plays an important role like 
the squat, bench press, and deadlift, the athlete tries to accelerate the bar during the 
biggest part of the range of motion. But – depending on the weight – he/she has to 
decelerate the weight. This happens unconsciously. When using chains, the problem of 
inertia still remains. But the athlete can use rubber bands, and so the added resistance is 
free of inertia because it comes from tension. This special equipment not only 
accommodates the resistance, it decreases the deceleration phase at the end of the 
movement. “One can still exert maximum force […] without fearing any joint shock.” 
(Thibaudeau, 2006 (2), p. 37). 
“There are three bands with different strengths: pink is the least strong, for 300 pound 
[Author’s note: 136kg] benchers and below; green for 300-450 pound [Author’s note: 
136-204kg] benchers; and blue for 500 pound [Author’s note: 227kg] benchers and 
above (shirtless max). To use bands for squatting, if you squat 650 [Author’s note: 
295kg] or less, use green bands. If you squat more than 650, use blue bands. Here 
are two examples of 900+ [Author’s note: 408kg] squatters. Billy Masters and Dave 
Barno used a top weight of 500 pounds and 150 pounds [Author’s note: 68] of tension
with blue bands. Billy did 909 [Author’s note: 412] and Dave did a perfect 925
[Author’s note: 420kg]. Neither train at Westside, but they use our methods.” 
(Simmons, 2004 (2), p. 3) 
The bands produce a large amount of eccentric overloading (Thibaudeau, 2006 (1), p. 79)
and can cause excessive soreness. They can help to build the lockout (this is the last part 
of the range of motion) as well as the starting position. It is very fast realized that one has 
to outrun the bands to develop a fast start to enable the lockout of a heavy weight. Bands 
and chains are used together in the circa-maximal phases before a competition. Bands 
are also used when training the lightened method. This is, when the bar is supported with 
bands, which are hanging from the top of a power rack. 
There are few studies that support the use of chains and bands, when the development of 
peak power, peak force (Wallace, Winchester & McGuigan, 2006) or maximum strength 
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(Anderson, Sforzo & Sigg, 2008) is the main goal. There are studies too, which question 
the use of bands or chains (Ebben & Jensen, 2002), but these studies often used less 
resistance coming from the accommodating equipment than the Westside athletes are 
using. One has to say here that none of these studies used subjects who are not of the 
quality of Westside athletes, so the results are not comparable.
An equipment called weight releasers are also used in the maximal effort training. These 
are hooks which are attached on each side of the barbell. The athlete can load these 
hooks with additional weight. The hooks and the weight on them only contribute to the 
eccentric portion of the lift because they release when the barbell touches the chest of the 
lifter. So one can increase the eccentric load in the first repetition. A study indicates that 
the athletes using this equipment can increase their 1RM by 2 to 7kg (Doan, Newton, 
Marsit, Triplett-McBride, Koziris, Fry & Kraemer, 2002, p. 9ff). This phenomenon could be 
a result of the enhancement of the stretch-shortening-cycle performed by the increased 
eccentric load (Miyaguchi & Demura, 2006, 239ff).
Especially with high performance athletes, supramaximal training stimuli become 
necessary at certain times in an annual training program. Therefore, Westside athletes 
incorporate board presses in their training routine to minimize the range of motion during 
this lift which allows them to use higher weights. It has been shown that this technique can 
significantly (p<0.01) increase the 1RM when an athlete has reached a plateau 
(Mookerjee & Ratamess, 1999, p. 78).
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5. THE POWERLIFTING EXERCISES
The goal of this chapter is the exact illustration of the execution of the powerlifting 
exercises – namely the squat, the bench press and the deadlift. It is not the prime 
intention to discuss different kinetic and kinematic characteristics of the movements, 
although there will be some information about these in the text. Nor will there be a 
discussion about the difference of free weights and machines or about their pros and 
cons. Siff and Verkhoshansky (1999), Rippetoe and Kilgore (2007), Zatsiorsky (2000), 
Zatsiorsky and Kraemer (2006) and many other authorities in strength training have 
already answered the questions concerning the usefulness of machines. They are good 
for supporting the basic free weight movements.
Rather, the reader should understand how the exercises are executed. Only then, 
complex programs and routines – especially the Westside training program – can be 
understood. Only then supplementary exercises can be instructed to the athletes to help 
them achieve their best form at the right time. Everybody has a weak body part or a 
movement, which he/she is not familiar with. To indentify these weaknesses, the trainer 
and the athletes have to know the absolute correct execution of the 3 powerlifting 
movements. Unintentional variations can be detected and they can get eliminated through 
the choice of proper supplementary exercises.
On the next pages the correct technique of the 3 main movements will be discussed and 
also some biomechanical particularities of the lifts and their effect on the muscular-
skeletal, myofascial and neuronal system of the human body will be adressed. Advices for 
the trainer will be added on how to teach the movements correctly to the beginner to 
ensure an ideal process to achieve sports mastery. Safety considerations will also be 
addressed here.
5.1. THE SQUAT
5.1.1. General information
The full squat – thighs are below parallel to the floor – is the first discipline in a powerlifting 
challenge. “[It] has been the most important yet the most poorly understood exercise in 
the training arsenal for a very long time.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 8) To 
understand this quote, we have to talk about the history of the full squat. This exercise –
also known as deep knee bend – has been very popular as a calisthenics exercise among 
military drill instructors since 1870. Although the squat was not performed with a barbell 
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on the back. The first man who gave popularity to the barbell deep squat was Heinrich 
Steinborn, also known as Milo (Todd, 1984). He was a German and developed the squat 
during his time in a concentration camp in Australia during World War I (Todd, 1984). He 
moved to the United States later and started to make unbelievable strength gains with the 
squat and this opened the era of this exercise with the help of various articles in different 
strength training journals (Todd, 1984). The big difference between Steinborn’s squat and 
the exercise we use now is the set up. Back in time, the athletes didn’t have racks from 
where the barbell could be shouldered. Steinborn accomplished this by upending the lying 
barbell, leaning to one side and placing his hands on it slightly beyond shoulder width, 
then squatting down and letting the barbell rock down across his shoulders, after which he 
would stand up out of the full squat and perform several more repetitions before reversing 
the procedure and replacing the barbell on the floor (Todd, 1984, p. 26). It should further 
be added that Steinborn’s best performance in this feat of strength and flexibility – 250kg 
– has never been equaled. With the help of other famous people in the “iron game” like 
Joseph Curtis Hise the squat raised its popularity and became an inherent part in strength 
training (Todd, 1984).
But why is there a discussion about the usefulness and safety of the deep squat, when the 
strength gains with this exercise are so terrific? The reason is probably a study from Karl 
Klein, who measured the stability of the knees and the movement of the ligaments in the 
late 50’s (Neitzel & Davis, 2000, p. 33). He concluded that the deep squat (ed. note: this is 
deeper than parallel to the floor) could be bad for the knees because of the loosening of 
the collateral ligaments (Dunn, Klein, Kroll, McLaughelin, O’Shea & Wathen, 1984, p. 12). 
He repeated his study several times. The result was a general discussion of the squat 
exercise. And likely because the squat and strength training in general were so new in the 
athletic world, many medical doctors and trainers removed this exercise completely (not 
only deep squats) from their rehabilitation and strength programs, respectively. Famous 
lifters in the world of strength training – among them John Grimek, Paul Anderson and 
Heinrich Steinborn – tried to refute Klein’s scientific research with their experience. The 
only man, who could really make a good statement against Klein’s theory was Bill Starr, 
who was in one of the test groups of Klein’s investigation. He criticized the testing 
methods of the study in a very logical way (Starr, 2003, p. 39f). In a subsequent research 
with the same apparatus which were use in Klein’s study it was tried to avoid these 
mistakes. The study failed to observe the significant differences between the full squat 
and the half squat and their effects on the knee (Todd, 1984, p. 31). Since Klein’s study, 
the squat continues to be a subject capable of producing thoughtful, often passionate, 
discussions not only in the weight rooms around the world, but also in pages of scientific 
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literature. Before talking about the squat and its kinetics, one can conclude, that this 
exercise made gigantic developments. The current IPF squat world record belongs to 
Shane Hamman with 457.5kg in the IPF from the year 1996 (IPF, 2009 (2)).
In the next chapters about the squat it is tried to discuss the squat from a scientific point of 
view with the attempt to include notes from respectable coaches in the field of strength 
training.
5.1.2. Powerlifting rules for the squat
The powerlifting rules of the squat are taken from the International Powerlifting Federation 
(IPF). These technical rules differ a little bit from the rules of other associations. The 
following points are important for a positive squat performance and are outlined on the 
International Powerlifting Federation homepage (IPF, 2009 (1)):
“1. The lifter shall face the front of the platform. The bar shall be held horizontally across 
the shoulders, hands and fingers gripping the bar, and the top of the bar not more than 
the thickness of the bar below the outer edge of the shoulders. The hands may be 
positioned anywhere on the bar inside and or in contact with the inner collars. 
2. After removing the bar from the racks, (the lifter may be aided in removal of the bar 
from the racks by the spotter/loaders) the lifter must move backwards to establish the 
starting position. When the lifter is motionless, erect (erect to mean not leaning forward 
from the waist more than an angle of 15 degrees) with knees locked, and the bar 
properly positioned the chief referee will give the signal to begin the lift. The signal shall 
consist of a downward movement of the arm and the audible command “squat”. Before 
receiving the signal to “squat” the lifter may make any position adjustments within the 
rules, without penalty. For reasons of safety the lifter will be requested to “replace” the 
bar, together with a backward movement of the arm, if after a period of five seconds he 
is not in the correct position to begin the lift. The chief referee will then convey the 
reason why the signal was not given. 
3. Upon receiving the chief referee’s signal the lifter must bend the knees and lower the 
body until the top surface of the legs at the hip joint is lower than the top of the knees. 
Only one decent attempt is allowed. The attempt is deemed to have commenced when 
the lifters knees have unlocked. The bar may move from its starting position 
downwards on the lifters back the thickness/diameter of the bar during the performance 
of the lift. 
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4. The lifter must recover at will to an upright position with the knees locked. Double 
bouncing at the bottom of the squat attempt or any downward movement is not 
permitted. When the lifter is motionless (in the apparent final position) the chief referee 
will give the signal to rack the bar. 
5. The signal to rack the bar will consist of a backward motion of the arm and the audible 
command “rack”. The lifter must then return the bar to the racks. For reasons of safety 
the lifter may request the aid of the spotter/loaders in returning the bar to, and replacing 
it in the racks. The lifter must stay with the bar during this process. 
6. Not more than five and not less than two spotter/loaders shall be on the platform at 
anytime. The referees may decide on the number of spotter/loaders required on the 
platform at any time 2, 3, 4, or 5.”
5.1.2.1. The following causes will lead to a disqualification of the
squat (IPF, 2009 (1))
“1. Failure to observe the chief referee’s signals at the commencement or completion of a 
lift. 
2. Double bouncing at the bottom of the lift, or any downward movement during the 
ascent. 
3. Failure to assume an upright position with the knees locked at the commencement or 
completion of the lift. 
4. Stepping backward or forward although lateral movement of the sole and rocking the 
feet between the ball and heel is permitted. 
5. Failure to bend the knees and lower the body until the top surface of the legs at the hip 
joint is lower than the top of the knees. 
6. Any movement of the bar on the back more than the diameter/thickness of the bar 
below its starting position. 
7. Contact with the bar or the lifter by the spotter/loaders between the chief referee’s 
signals in order to make the lift easier. 
8. Contact of the elbows or upper arms with the legs. Slight contact is permitted if there is 
no support that might aid the lifter. 
9. Any dropping or dumping of the bar after completion of the lift. 
10. Failure to comply with any of the items outlined under Rules of Performance for the 
squat.”
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5.1.3. Learn how to squat correctly and kinetic evaluation 
To understand the rules mentioned above and to help the lifter perform a strong and valid 
attempt in the squat, respectively, the athlete and the trainer have to apply state-of-the-art 
findings in biomechanics and training theory as well as pedagogical methods. The 
following chapters should demonstrate critical points in learning the squat as well as their 
scientific explanation and discussion. It is important to say here that we are talking about 
the powerlifting squat. There exist plenty other variations of this exercise, and every squat 
variation has its own benefits and draw backs. But this text is only about the versions 
which are used in powerlifting. The athlete to whom the following chapters refer is already 
familiar with the free standing squat (Frounfelter, 1997, p. 14ff) and has already trained 
the barbell squat for some time.
5.1.3.1. The correct set-up
Before starting to squat with heavy weights, an adequate warm-up should precede the 
working sets. This is important for every exercise. For these warm-up sets, the lifter 
should stick to the same set-up guidelines as during the heavy sets.
The squat bar rests on the rack, which should be set so that the bar hits the athlete at 
about the middle of the sternum or at chest level, respectively, a position that will be 
neither too high nor too low on the back when the bar is placed there (Graham, 2001, p. 
28). The athlete has to be sure that the barbell is loaded equally and collars are used on 
each end of the bar. From the starting position in the squat rack, one should grasp the bar 
with an overhand (pronated) grip. The grip width is a point of controversy. Pierce (1997, p. 
20) and Graham (2001, p. 28) advocate a grip which is slightly wider than shoulder width 
apart, which is mostly used among Olympic weightlifters because of the high bar position 
on the m. trapezius descendens. Rippetoe & Kilgore (2007 (2), p. 20) say that the grip 
should – of course – be even but depends on the shoulder flexibility of the lifter. 
The less flexible the athlete is, the wider the grip should be. But one has to mention that a 
wider grip doesn’t tighten the muscles of the shoulder girdle in the same way as a 
narrower grip. A wide grip is usually used with the powerlifting squat. This could be partly 
due to an inflexibility of the shoulder muscles and the muscles of the shoulder girdle –
sometimes because of excessive bench pressing and the neglecting of mobility and 
flexibility work or due to the lack of training of the pulling and retracting muscles of the 
shoulder joint and the shoulder girdle, respectively. Furthermore, a low bar position – we 
will discuss this point later – doesn’t allow a narrow grip. Otherwise shoulder joint 
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problems will arise like anterior shoulder impingement or pressure on the long head of the 
biceps (Rash, 2000, p. 49). So it can be concluded that the correct grip for the powerlifting 
squat is an individual one but the tendency leads to a wider grip.
The athlete should grasp the bar – especially during the heavy sets – very tight. This 
helps to increase the intensity of the neighboring muscles’ contractions. A phenomenon 
which is detailed in Tsatsouline (2004, p. 43ff). Rippetoe and Kilgore (2007 (2), p. 20f) 
hold that the thumb should be on the top of the bar and not around the bar. A 
recommendation which they fail to explain. Therefore, for the heavy sets, the thumb 
should always be around the bar to ensure a secure positioning of the barbell and to 
tighten more muscles which help to accomplish the squat.
After the grip is adjusted right, the athlete should step under the bar. Never step under the 
bar first and then grasp the bar, like Graham (2001, p. 28) proposes. This could result in 
an uneven positioning. The athlete should stand parallel (not in a split squat foot position) 
under the bar. The placement of the bar on the back and shoulders, respectively is very 
different among lifters and weight training authorities. In general, we distinguish 2 different 
bar positions – although there exist many hybrid versions: 
The high-bar position (Pic. 1) and the low-bar position (Pic. 2). When an athlete uses the 
high-bar position, the barbell rests on the m. trapezius descendens and the grip should be 
a narrow one to tighten this muscle and give the bar a solid base (Pierce, 1997, p. 20; 
Graham, 2001, p. 28). The bar should never lie on the vertebra prominens. Usually 
Olympic weightlifters use this squatting style, because a more upright posture is possible 
and this meets the needs of their sport more than a low-bar position and an 
accompanying stronger resulting inclination of the upper body. This point brings us to the 
low-bar squat. The bar rests on the m. deltoideus pars spinata or just below the spina 
scapulae (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 21; El-Hewie, 2006, p. 83). The low-bar squat 
results in a greater forward lean of the trunk in comparison to the high-bar squat and front 
squat (Fry, 1993, p. 28). 
Pic. 1: High-bar position Pic. 2: Low-bar position
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This reduces the reliance on the m. quadriceps femoris and maximizes the contribution of 
the hamstrings, gluteals and lower back (Fry, Smith & Schilling, 2003, p. 629ff). Of course, 
the assistive gear, which is used in different types in the various powerlifting associations, 
has led to an extreme low-bar position due to the fact that the inclination of the trunk in the 
hip joints is higher and so the assistive gear can contribute more to the lift. One has to be 
careful when powerlifting coaches and athletes talk about squat technique. It is imperative 
to find out if they train and compete with assistive gear, because the squatting technique 
is strongly different. This begins with the proper bar position and ends with different 
training means end exercises to benefit from the squat suit. The powerlifter who trains and 
competes without assistive gear should place the bar on the spine of the scapula, 
although proper bar placement depends on the body type (Wendler, 2009, p. 12).
After the right grip adjustment on the bar and bar positioning on the back/shoulders, the 
lifter stands with both feet in a vertical plane under the barbell. The feet should be at least 
shoulder-width apart, with the toes slightly pointed out to the sides. The athletes should 
keep their elbows down and try to force them under the bar. This will cause their hips to 
drive first out of the bottom of the squat later. “It’ll also keep your chest high and prevent
from squatting with your legs first instead of your back.” (Wendler, 2009, p. 12). To lift the 
bar from the rack, one should extend the hips, knees and ankles to lift the bar off the rack. 
When one’s stand is secure, the lifter steps back out of the rack. Two steps are enough.
The bar should never be taken from the rack by stepping forward. This is hazardous to the 
athlete, because he/she is tired after a heavy set of squats and he/she cannot see the 
rack and where the barbell belongs when he/she has to step backwards. I have to 
anticipate here that the lifter should have the same posture when un-racking the bar as 
during the squat (tight torso, chest and elbows lifted, physiological flat back). This posture 
will be discussed later in detail in the text. Moreover, when the weight is heavy, the lifter 
should inhale and hold his/her breath before taking the bar out of the rack. The exhalation 
should start only when the right squatting position is engaged. This is the so-called 
Valsalva maneuver. Foremost in Western literature and in the heads of fitness trainers this 
special maneuver is seen as dangerous for the lifter. In fact, this isn’t true for the healthy 
athlete – quite the contrary! “During a Valsalva maneuver, the glottis (the opening 
between the vocal cords) is closed”, as Childs (1999, p. 54) state. Now the lifter tries to 
exhale against the closed glottis, which causes increased intra-thoracic pressure, intra-
abdominal pressure and intra-cranial pressure (Findley, 2003, p. 52). This is accompanied 
with an increase in blood pressure after stopping the Valsalva maneuver. Therefore it is 
not advisable to perform breath holding during heavy repetitions for persons with a history 
of cardiovascular problems. But healthy athletes with no cardiac problems do not need to 
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worry about this (Findley, 2003, p. 52). For them, it is imperative to hold their breath 
during the heavy phase of the lift (not only during the squat). Kapandji (2001, p. 100) 
writes, “Der Einsatz des Rumpfes als aufblasbaren Raum verringert die Druckbelastung 
der Zwischenwirbelscheiben beträchtlich (um 50% für den Diskus zwischen Th12 und L1; 
um 30% für den Diskus zwischen L5 und S1). Die von den Rückenmuskeln aufgebrachte 
Kraft ist um 55% verringert.“ Wendler (2009, p. 12) and Baechle and Earle (2000, p. 49) 
agree with him and so do a lot of strong powerlifters, although McGill (2002, p. 197) states 
that the Valsalva maneuver can actually increase the pressure on the intervertebral discs. 
Nevertheless, it is not advisable to follow Child’s (1999, p. 54) advice to begin exhalation 
during the hardest part of the lift. This will – for sure – result in a missed lift and perhaps in 
an injury. In praxis, experienced weightlifters never breathe in or out during the hardest 
part of the clean and jerk (pull, bottom position and jerk) to ensure a good lift (Siff & 
Verkhoshansky, 1999, p. 170f). Finally, avoiding the Valsalva maneuver is nearly 
impossible if the effort is near maximum (Findely, 2003, p. 52). To sum up, when training 
heavy, the breath should be held during each repetition or when un-racking the barbell 
with breathing between the repetitions to avoid fainting because of the reduced oxygen 
supply to the brain. Fainting and the injury from falling with a barbell on their shoulders are 
the only dangers to healthy athletes when performing the Valsalva maneuver. Of course, it 
has to be done right. The lifter should take a breath and inhale about 2 thirds of his/her 
inhalation volume. Then he/she should tighten the abdominal muscles and try to brace 
them as if someone punches him/her in the stomach. “A sucked in stomach is weak. Flat 
abs are strong abs” (Tsatsouline, 2003, p. 49). When producing the intra-abdominal 
pressure that way, the un-racking of the bar as well as the repetition will improve.
The next step the lifter has to be aware of is the stand width. He/she has to adjust this 
before squatting down – not only to assure a strong lift but also to avoid injury. Of course, 
like many other suggestions considering the optimal squatting technique, the stand width 
underlies individual variations within scientific and practical approved limits. “Stance is a 
highly individual thing, and will vary with hip width, hip ligament tightness, femur and tibia 
length and proportion, adductor and hamstring flexibility, knee joint alignment, and ankle 
flexibility.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 48) 
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Nevertheless, shoulder-width heels (Frounfelter, 1997, p. 14; Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007
(2), p. 48) or slightly wider (Maslovsky & Wathen, 1981, p. 58; Barnes, Kelso, Hill, Gamble 
& Pasanella, 1989, p. 19; Graham, 2001, p. 28; Starr, 2003, p. 46; Gottlob, 2001, p. 383, 
Cressey & Fitzgerald, 2008, p. 145; Baechle & Earle, 2000, p. 366) produces the best 
effect for general strength training. The mindful observer will recognize that there is a big 
difference in the stance between powerlifters (Pic. 3) and Olympic weightlifters (Pic. 4). 
Particularly powerlifters who use squat suits in their competition and training perform the 
squat with an extra-wide stance. This stance position allows them to make the most out of 
their assistive gear and more weight can be squatted. Again, the raw lifter has to take care 
when watching gear-assisted lifts because the execution will differ considerably when 
squatting suits are used. An extremely wide stance squat omits much of the quadriceps 
function and the activity of the adductors increase (Comfort & Kasim, 2007, p. 11). The 
extreme low bar position and the bigger inclination of the trunk help to involve the glutes, 
adductors, and the hamstring even more. Because the powerlifting suit assists the hip 
extension, the powerlifter tries to increase the hip flexion during downward squatting. This 
raises the contribution of the squatting suit. A raw lifter will never squat that way. In 
summary, the stance is individual but should be approximately shoulder-width apart. If the 
lifter has a short torso and long femurs, the stance should be wider. If it is the other way 
round, the stance could be narrower.
Pic. 3: Wide (powerlifting) stance Pic. 4: Narrow (weightlifting) stance
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When talking about stance-width, the foot position must be discussed too. In short, the 
wider the stance, the more outward the foot rotation should be. This ensures proper knee 
alignment. The toes and the femur should lie on the same plane when looking at them 
from above. When the stance is approximately shoulder-width, the toes should point about 
30° to 45° outward (Maslovsky & Wathen, 1981, p. 58, Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 
13). Varying foot rotation doesn’t have any impact on recruiting different muscles of the 
quadriceps (Signorile, Kwiatkowski, Caruso & Robertson, 1985, p. 182ff; Boyden, 
Kingman & Dyson, 2000, p. 379ff) or on the muscles of the lower extremities in general 
(Comfort & Kasim, 2007, p. 11). On the contrary, when the foot is not in the proper 
alignment with the femur, injury can occur. I have to add here that the foot rotation during 
other exercises for the lower extremities seems to have an impact of recruiting the 
muscles of the hamstrings in a different ratio (Lynn & Costigan, 2008, p. 1).
The next question we have to answer is the direction of gaze. When talking about this 
problem, we have to conclude that the literature is very controversial. Some authorities 
prefer a direction of gaze, which is slightly down (Fairchild, Hill, Richie & Sochor, 1993, p. 
20; Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 23f; Wendler, 2009, p. 12) because it helps the lifter 
to work with an increased hip drive. Others say that a neutral cervical spine with the eyes 
pointing forward will be best (Barnes, Kelso, Hill, Gamble & Pasanella, 1989, p. 18). 
Foremost, athletes themselves prefer a gaze to the ceiling (Comfort & Kasim, 2007, p. 
12). Once again, it is a very individual thing. I prefer – through experience and discussing 
the literature – a slightly upward gaze, because where the head goes, the body will follow.
“[…] the downward gaze was shown to increase the extent of hip flexion and possibly 
trunk flexion as well, especially relative to the upward gaze. Because excessive hip 
and trunk flexion in the squat are contraindicated, cautioning athletes against allowing 
the head or direction of gaze to drop below a neutral position appears to be 
warranted.” (Donnelly, Berg & Fiske, 2006, p. 149)
5.1.3.2. Knee and hip joint positioning and kinetics in different 
squatting depths
Before discussing the kinetics of the different joints during the barbell squat, one has to 
know that we cannot observe or change the kinetics in one joint without effecting the other 
one. But many trainers and authorities are thinking that way. This reductionistic approach 
has already led very often to misleading findings and to big differences between theory 
and practice, which was not explainable nor was the new theory used in practice by strong 
athletes. Only some personal trainers, who are not familiar with heavy exercises, accept 
this reductionistic theory without questioning the findings and apply the pretended “better” 
theory under the disguise of up-to-date science. This should not happen here. The reader 
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is urged to connect the following points to a holistic view of the squat. Only then can this 
complex exercise be understood and only then can reductionistic theory be surveyed 
critically.
No joint has attracted more attention than the knee joint during the squat. Since Karl Klein, 
the knee joint has always been viewed with caution when somebody bended his/her 
knees. Let us take a closer look at the knee – and for a holistic view to the hip as well –
during the powerlifting squat. Of course we have to distinguish between the lifter with 
assistive gear and the ones who don’t use such equipment. No matter if a squatting suit is 
used or not, the conditions of the squat depth must be kept. That means that the thigh is 
just below parallel, as can be seen in Pic. 6 (hip joints are below the level of the top of the 
patella). 
What happens to the knee and the hip during a deep squat? Unfortunately, many studies 
concerning the squat have used poor methods to measure joint kinetics during squatting. 
Either the depth was not even near a deep squat (Dionisio, Almeida, Duarte & Hirata, 
2008, p. 134ff) or the subjects performed the squats on decline boards (Frohm, Halvorsen 
& Thorstensson, 2007, p. 704ff; Zwerver, Bredeweg & Hof, 2007, p. 264ff) or the squatting 
technique has been more than questionable (Toutoungi, Lu, Leardini, Catani & O’Connor, 
Pic. 5: Box squat Pic. 6: Correct (IPF) squat depth (hip joints 
below knee joints)
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2000, p. 176ff; Walsh, Quinlan, Stapleton, FitzPatrick & McCormack, 2007, p. 927ff) or 
untrained subjects were used, who were completely unfamiliar to the technique of the 
squat. Clearly, these studies are not of any interest when a powerlifting squat should be 
analyzed. 
Before talking about the knee and hip joints it must be said that during the whole squatting 
movement the center of mass has to stay right over the middle foot of both feet to ensure 
a stable execution. So the heavier the weight, the straighter the line of the bar movement 
must be. Otherwise the lifter will fall. Let us begin with the eccentric movement. The 
powerlifter should begin his eccentric phase – after a deep inhalation to ensure an optimal 
intra-abdominal pressure – with the hips going backwards and not with the knees bending. 
This is called hip brake. Thinking of sitting back helps here. This is the reason why the 
lifters of the Westside Barbell Club do a lot of box squatting (Pic. 5) in their training. It 
helps them to sit back and overload the squatting muscles. Always remember that we are 
talking about the low-bar squat and not the high-bar or even the front squat, where the 
kinematic is totally different. The lifter should perform a controlled eccentric phase with a 
strong eccentric contraction, although there exist fast eccentric techniques, which ensure 
a better utilization of the stretch reflex, too. The strong eccentric contraction is critical for 
two reasons: To minimize the bar velocity (which should be approximately 45° per 
second), and to allow time for the hip and quadriceps muscles to store kinetic energy 
generated by eccentric contraction (O’Shea, 1985, p. 4). The better the lifter, the stiffer the 
tendinous structures, which contribute to a higher energy storage during the eccentric 
phase, primarily when the eccentric phase is a fast one (Bojsen-Møller, Magnusson, 
Rasmussen, Kjaer & Aagaard, 2005, p. 986). So, there seems to be a little controversy 
about the eccentric squatting speed in the practical application. On the one hand,
squatting down fast increases the stretch-reflex through the potentiation of the muscle 
spindles and a higher storage of kinetic energy. On the other hand, a slow eccentric 
movement helps to minimize the inertia of the bar. When this method is used, one should 
imagine that he actually pulls himself/herself down on the floor. The hip flexors will 
become tenser and they will assure the right back position (arched). Furthermore, the 
more muscles are activated, the safer the joint will be and the stronger the agonists can 
work. Hence, the eccentric bar speed is very individual. But the fast version requires a 
well-trained reflex system to minimize the Golgi tendon reflex and maximize the muscle 
spindle reflex due to the fast stretch-shortening cycle (Bompa & Carrera, 2005, p. 92; 
Thibaudeau (2006 (2), p. 55ff). 
During squatting down, the lungs should be filled with air and nearly every muscle in the 
body should be tensed. A strong grip on the bar can help to tense nearly every muscle in 
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the lifter’s body. So the trainer should always strive to have his/her athletes grasping the 
bar as tightly as possible. Many problems concerning whole body tension can be fixed 
that way. The back must be kept absolutely physiologically straight as we will discuss in 
the next chapter. Because of sitting back, the hamstrings, glutes and groin muscles reach 
a full stretch at the very bottom of the squat, where the pelvis tilts forward with the torso, 
stretching the ends of the muscles apart. “The tension of the stretch pulls the tibia 
backwards, the posterior direction, balancing the forward-pulling force produced by the 
quadriceps, which pull from the front.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 10) The deeper 
the squat, the more the contribution of the m. glutaeus maximus, whereas the hamstring 
do not seem to increase activation level during different depths (Caterisano, Moss, 
Pellinger, Woodruff, Lewis, Booth & Khadra, 2002, p. 428ff). The quadriceps muscles 
seem to have their highest activation level between 88° to 102° of knee flexion (Neitzel & 
Davis, 2000, p. 31). As a result of these forces, the patellofemoral joint force increases 
until a 90° angle in the knee joint. There exist few studies, in which knee flexion exceeds 
the 90° knee angle (Comfort & Kasim, 2007, p. 11). The powerlifting squat reaches knee 
flexion angles which are higher than 90°. Limited data exists that beyond 90° knee flexion, 
the patellofemoral joint forces decrease again (Mason, Leszko, Johnson & Komistek, 
2008, p. 2342), mainly because the contact area of the patella to the femur increases and 
the tendon of the quadriceps gets redirected on the distal end of the femur (Gottlob, 
2001). So there is no point that seems to exist that could be unhealthy for trained athletes 
to perform a parallel squat. In general, exposure to external force – as long as this force is 
not much too high – results in adaption of the various tissues of the human body. A study 
of Gratzke et al. (2007, p. 1346ff) shows a significant thicker knee cartilage especially in 
the patellofemoral region. So if force is applied, it is not necessarily negative. In general, 
powerlifting appears to have a low risk of injury (Keogh, Hume & Pearson, 2006, p. 672).
If the load on the body is of concern, the parallel squat is safer than the quarter or half 
squat. This is because much more weight can be handled during the half squat. This 
could be harmful to the lifter because the musculoskeletal system – mostly the spine –
would get overloaded in a way to which it cannot adapt to until the next training session is 
performed. Half squats are only for well trained and already strong lifters. But let us take a 
closer look at the shear forces of the knee during the squat.
Shear forces in the anterior/posterior plane are often of concern when discussing the 
usefulness and safety of squats. There exists strong evidence that during the squat, the 
anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) force is relatively low and reaches its highest value at 
about 50° of knee flexion. Then, in deeper squatting angles, the ACL force decreases, 
while the posterior shear forces and consequently the force of the posterior cruciate 
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ligament (PCL) increases to a rather high value of 3.5x bodyweight (Toutoungi, Lu, 
Leardini, Catani & O’Connor, 2000, p. 176ff). Moreover, it seems that the more the knee 
moves forward, the higher the ACL strain and the lower the PCL strain. This would be in 
accordance with practical findings that the more the lifter tries to sit back, the more the 
hamstrings and the less the quadriceps muscles are engaged in the squat. Therefore, 
squats with the heels on the floor and with flat shoes decrease quadriceps activity, 
decrease anterior shear forces and contribute to a more hamstring activating squatting
style (Kongsgaard, Aagaard, Roikjear, Olsen, Jensen, Langberg & Magnusson, 2006, p. 
748ff; Frohm, Halvorsen, Thorstensson, 2007, p. 704ff). We must note here that a squat 
will never be hamstring dominant (Ebben & Jensen, 2000, p. 16), also one can increase 
the hamstring contribution to a certain degree. To conclude this chapter, the 
anterior/posterior shear forces and their accompanying ACL and PCL reaction are not in a
critical range in healthy and well-trained lifters. The squat exercise is not detrimental to 
knee joint stability when performed correctly. It is not only safe, but may be a significant 
deterrent to knee injuries (Chandler & Stone, 1991, p. 51).
The next point we are about to discuss is the position of the knee and hip joint during the 
squat and their impact on the joint forces and torques. In the health and fitness industry 
there exists the dogma that the knee should never pass the toes during squatting, 
otherwise knee injury will occur. Fry, Smith & Schilling (2003) could put an end to this 
belief. In their study they measured the hip and knee torques during the parallel squat with 
the knees restricted (passing the toes was not possible) and unrestricted (natural 
movement of the knees past the toes). They found out that if a person normally has the 
tendency to move his/her knees past the toes to a certain degree, the knee torque in fact 
rises, but only 28%. But when the knees are not allowed to move past the toes, the hip 
joint torque rises more than 10-fold. With that said, a natural occurring movement of the 
knees in an anterior direction should not be seen as detrimental. The lifter must know that 
the more forward movement of the knees the harder it is to hit parallel in the squat and the 
smaller the contribution of the hamstrings, but there is no danger for the knee joint. 
Especially, athletes with long femurs and short torsos will have problems when not shifting 
the knees past the toes (Fry, Housh, Hughes & Eyford, 1988, p. 26; Fry, Kraemer, Bibi & 
Eyford, 1991, p. 81). A wider stance can help to stay in contact with the ground with their 
heels and to activate the hamstring a little more. In the powerlifting squat the lifter tries to 
keep the shins as vertical as possible. This is achieved by sitting back and trying not to sit 
down, as is the case in the high-bar weightlifting squat and in the front squat. Through this 
special technique, the required bottom position is reached with less knee bend and with a 
higher contribution rate of the glutes and the hamstrings. With the wider stance, as we 
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discussed above, the adductor muscles, mostly the m. adductor magnus, add more to the 
movement. This helps to squat more weight and press from a more stable base. The 
problem is that if the adductors are too tight and someone squats with a wide stance, the 
knees will come in as shown in Pic. 7, which could be hazardous for the knee joints. 
Mobility and flexibility drills for the adductors as well as strength training to rotate the 
knees outwards and abduct them will help here. It can be concluded that if the knees are 
coming inward during the descent of the squat, it is because of a lack of mobility and 
flexibility in the hip joints. When the knees are coming inward during the concentric 
portion, it is because the adductors and the glute muscles are too weak (Rippetoe & 
Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 15).
The upward phase in the powerlifting squat is initiated right after the athlete has hit 
parallel. Always remember that the bar should travel the shortest line possible during the 
squat. The first thing the lifter should move out of the bottom of the squat is the head and 
upper back. The upper back should be pushed into the bar really hard. After that – or at 
the same time – the hips should start the concentric phase of the squat. 
Pic. 7: Knees inward
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That means that the athlete should use the so-called hip drive to stand up. It is exactly the 
contrary of the eccentric phase where the hips should move first and the head follows. In 
the concentric phase, the upper back and the hips should rise at the same level, as one 
can seen in Pic. 8 (Tate & Wendler, 2008, p. 65; Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 18). If 
the hips are rising first (Pic. 10), the bar will travel forward and the lifter will miss the lift.
On the other side, if the lifter drives the chest up first and keeps the hips down (Pic. 9), the 
hamstring and glute power will diminish in the middle of the squat. The whole way up, the 
lifter’s back should stay arched and tensed as nearly every muscle in the body should be. 
The breath should be held and the abdominals should be tensed to press the belly against 
the weight belt – as far as one is in use. The athlete should try to move through the whole 
range of motion with maximum velocity. The squat is not finished until the lifter stands 
erect with the bar on the back. When it gets hard, the hips should drive forward under the 
bar. This is about 30° above parallel and it is called “the hole” (O’Shea, 1985, p. 5). Keep 
the point where you are looking at in focus. When a wide stance is used, one should 
imagine that the feet are pushed outward like the lifter wants to break the floor in half. 
Pushing with the feet down is not a good option because it will make the barbell and 
consequently the lifter fall forward. Nevertheless, the whole foot should stay in contact 
with the floor. After an erect position is reached, the athlete should exhale. Either he/she 
is starting a new repetition or he/she should rack the bar again. 
Make 2 to 3 steps forward and try to touch the uprights with the bar (Fry, 1986, p. 69). 
Then squat down and re-rack it on the J-hooks. A spotter or more spotters should help 
during the re-racking process. It has to be added here that even in experienced athletes, 
there exist differences between the torque during the squat in the joints of the right and 
Pic. 8: Equal upward phase Pic. 10: Hips raise firstPic. 9: Chest raises first
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left side, respectively (Flanagan & Salem, 2007, p. 1225). Unilateral exercises must be 
included in every successful training program to minimize these differences.
When we do a résumé of the most important points for squatting it should look as follows:
• Relative wide and tight grip on the bar.
• Go under the bar. The barbell should rest just below the spina scapulae.
• The elbows should be forced under the bar and the upper back should stay tight 
with the shoulder blades retracted.
• The spine is in its physiological position or slightly arched.
• Inhale, hold the breath, and un-rack the bar.
• Step back 3 steps and adjust your individual stance width, which should be 
shoulder width or wider with the toes pointing out 30° to 45° to the sides.
• The muscles of the torso and the glutes should be kept as tight as possible during 
the whole process of walking out. When the right position is engaged, the lifter 
should breath again.
• The eyes should look straight forward or slightly upwards and fix on a point which 
they should not lose during the whole set.
• Before starting the squat, the athlete should inhale approximately 70% of his/her 
inhalation volume, then hold the breath and tighten the muscles of the torso 
(mostly the abs) as tight as possible. No sucking in of the stomach.
• Then the hips break first and the athlete tries to sit back.
• The more one descends, the more he/she has to try to arch his/her back.
• Try to sit back until the parallel position of the femurs is reached.
• From this point push with your upper back against the barbell and start to drive 
with your hips. The back should rise equally.
• Push yourself into an erect position and exhale when the stance is assured.
• Re-Rack the bar or begin a new squat repetition.
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5.1.3.3. Spine positioning and kinetics in different squatting 
depths
Although the squat has an undeserved, baseless reputation for knee injury, its greatest 
danger is to the spine. “Lower back injuries – usually due to form problems – are more 
common by far than knee injuries.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 34). During standing 
with the barbell on the back, an extern load contributes to a rise in axial compression of 
the spine. When a squat is performed, a forward lean of the trunk is the result. The 
inclination of this forward lean is normally bigger in individuals with long femurs and a 
short torso and smaller in persons with short femurs and long torsos (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 
2007 (2), p. 48 & 125). The problem is, that due to the forward lean, a momentum is 
produced, which increases when the inclination of the trunk increases (Fry, Smith & 
Schilling, 2003). This momentum would force the spine into a flexed position, if the erector 
muscles of the spine are not contracting isometrically. When the muscles cannot support 
this posture, the spine will flex and shear forces are applied to the spine and to all its 
structures (Pic. 11). The bigger the inclination angle, the bigger the shear forces. When 
the spine is held in a physiological neutral position, the shear forces are transferred 
through the closed facet joints, which are located between the lamina and the pedicle of 
the vertebra (Gottlob, 2001, p. 181). So the forces run through the spine and are 
transferred to the hip joints after crossing the lumbosacral joint and the iliosacral joint. 
When the spine is flexed, the facet joints cannot transfer the shear forces in the same 
magnitude. “Die Kraft G als Schubladenkomponente trachtet danach, den fünften 
Lendenwirbel (author’s note: and of course all the vertebra above) nach ventral zu 
schieben.“ (Kapandji, 2001, p. 76). So the shear forces are transferred to the 
intervertebral discs, the lumbosacral fascia and the ligaments of the spine. Furthermore, 
when the spine is flexed, the interspinous ligament complex imposing a further anterior 
shear force on the vertebra (McGill, 2002, p. 165). The fibers of the annulus fibrosus are 
now stretched and have to absorb the shear forces. This can result in a herniation of the 
nucleus. Furthermore, when the lifter is no longer able to keep his spine neutral, the 
anterior portion of the intervertebral discs is compressed and the posterior fibers are 
stretched. The nucleus pulposus is pressed posteriorly, which can also lead to herniated 
discs. 
“A fully flexed spine is significantly compromised in its ability to withstand compressive 
load. […] Olympic lifters provide a convincing example of the efficacy of avoiding 
lumbar flexion in lifting. They lock their spines in a neutral posture and emphasize 
rotation about the hips, lifting enormous weights without injury.” (McGill, 2002, p. 165). 
Thus, when the spine is flexed during the squat, shear forces as well as local maximal 
pressure can result in injured discs or other structures of the spine. Squatting heavy 
weights with a neutral spine is the only acceptable technique (Gottlob, 2001, p. 184). The 
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direction of gaze should never drop below parallel (Donnelly, Berg & Fiske, 2006, p. 145). 
This could result in the flexion of the spine during the squat. We have already talked about 
the direction of gaze. To augment the statement that the athlete should slightly look up, 
Myers (2004, p. 84) talks about the mm. suboccipitales, their connection to the eyes and 
their role for the alignment of the spine: “Sie sind grundsätzlich miteinander verbunden, so 
dass jede Augenbewegung eine Tonusänderung der M. [sic!] suboccipitales hervorruft. 
Die restlichen Spinalmuskeln 'hören' auf diese Subokzipitalmuskeln und neigen dazu, sich 
in dieselbe Richtung zu bewegen.“ Because of the high density of muscle spindles in 
these muscles (36 per gram muscle tissue) a short or small change in the direction of 
gaze can significantly change the back position (Myers, 2004, p. 85). This could be risky 
for the spine during squat.
The hamstrings and strong muscles of the m. erector spinae are the key to a good back 
position. When an athlete squats, he has to think of arching his/her back. Due to sitting 
back and flexing in the hip joints, the hamstrings, as well as the m. glutaeus maximus and 
the adductors – especially the m. adductor magnus – are stretched. As these muscles 
reach the limit of their ability to stretch, they become tighter and begin to exert more pull 
on both the knee and their pelvic attachment. Here is the source of the lower back 
problem: if the hamstrings lack sufficient extensibility, they will exert enough tension on 
the bottom of the pelvis to pull it out of its locked position in the lower back, breaking 
muscular tension in the m. erector spinae, and permitting the entire lower back to come 
out of its neutral position into a round position (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 36). There 
Pic. 11: Round back during squatting
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are some solutions for this problem. First of all, mobility and flexibility drills of the hip 
extensors should be incorporated in the training program if tight hamstrings are of an 
issue. Furthermore, a lack of kinesthetic sense is very common. Proprioceptive training 
can help in the first weeks of training. Of course, strong erector muscles of the spine (and 
all core muscles in general) are absolutely essential to keep a neutral spine for squatting 
heavy weights (McGill, 2002, p. 75). Therefore, many powerlifters incorporate special 
isometric and concentric-eccentric training means for this region in their programs (e.g. 
good mornings, hyperextensions, reverse-hyperextensions, glute-ham-raises, etc.).
As already mentioned above, the individual correct knee position is also important. If the 
knee naturally passes the toes, this movement should not be inhibited. Otherwise, the 
torque in the hip joint and thus the torque in the lumbar region of the spine increases 
because of the longer lever arm which result from the greater inclination of the trunk (Fry, 
Smith & Schilling, 2003). The bigger the forward lean, the bigger the load on the spine 
(Bazrgari, Shirazi-Adl & Arjmand, 2007, p. 687). This is not only due to the compression 
force which comes from the torque that acts on the spine. It is also the result of the 
muscles of the torso that are contracting. These contractions indeed add to the 
compression force of the spine but recent studies indicate that through the tension of the 
muscles, the fascia which surrounds them also becomes tensed. Because of that the 
whole myofascial complex becomes a stable supporting column. “Der M. erector spinae 
(author’s note: other muscles as well) kann somit Druckkräfte übertragen.“ (Morlock, 
2005, p.151). When this is taken into consideration, the importance of tensing all the 
muscles of the torso becomes obvious.
The last point that needs to be discussed here is the use of a weight belt during maximal 
effort lifting. Whereas some studies do not support the advantage of the use of a weight 
belt during squatting or lifting, one must distinguish between the use of a weightlifting belt
for athletes or for workers or for injured people. McGill (2002, p. 199) says that in some 
situations a weight belt can be useful whereas in others it can be contraindicated
(especially if the subjects have high blood pressure). Another study indicates that the use 
of a weightlifting belt is not supported by the scientific world (Bauer, Fry & Carter, 1999, p. 
387). They concluded that if the EMG activity in the m. erector spinae doesn’t decrease, 
the weightlifting belt is not useful. This result is of no practical significance, because the 
EMG activity cannot decide over the usefulness of weight belts. The meaning of a weight 
belt is not to support the spine through direct reinforcement from behind, but to increase 
the intra-abdominal pressure (Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 224). When the athlete fills his lungs 
with air and contracts the abdominal muscles, the created pressure is bigger than without 
a belt. Therefore, a weightlifting belt must be used properly, otherwise it won’t help. The 
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subjects in this study note that they felt more secure with a weightlifting belt. 
Nevertheless, the investigators conclude that a weightlifting belt is not necessary during 
heavy lifts. Other studies are speaking of a general usefulness of weightlifting belts to 
increase performance during the squat (Zink, Whiting, Vincent & McLaine, 2001, p. 235; 
Hunter, McGuirk, Mitrano, Pearman, Thomas & Arrington, 1989, p. 18). To sum up, 
weightlifting belts must be used correctly. They have to be really tight and the lifter should 
try to use them as an equipment to increase the intra-abdominal pressure. Furthermore, 
many weight belts are not especially designed for powerlifting. The belt has to be of the 
same thickness all around the torso. The most belts are thinner in the area around the 
belly and thicker in the area around the back. With those belts, the intra-abdominal 
pressure cannot rise in the same magnitude because of the smaller surface (Zatsiorsky, 
2000, p. 224). Weight belts should only be used in the heaviest sets, because otherwise 
the abdominal muscles will not get enough training stimulus or the lifter gets too used to
the belt, respectively. Then he/she has difficulty to train without a belt, even in the light 
sets.
In a recent study of the American College of Sports Medicine (Walsh, Quinlan, Stapleton, 
FitzPatrick & McCormack, 2007) a significant hyperextension of the spine was observed 
during squatting heavy weights. This was seen as detrimental. One has to say that of 
course a hyperextended spine is also not optimal, however it is not nearly as dangerous 
as a flexion in the back during squatting. But the subjects in this study only performed half 
squats. At least they were not parallel. Furthermore they were rowers and therefore they 
had long femurs. Normally, a wider stance would be useful for those athletes, but a 
narrow (shoulder width) stance was required. The investigators observed an increased 
extension of the spine during the squat, which increased as the weight increased. Due to 
the long femurs and narrow stance the inclination of the trunk increased and so the flexion 
moment of the spine. The only thing the subjects could do is to raise their heels to not fall 
forward and to hyperextend the spine. An unstable stance results in a lower force output 
(McBride, Cormier & Deane, 2006, p. 915). The investigators concluded that a squat can 
be dangerous when executed that way. A simple alteration in technique (wider stance) 
could help to fix this problem. This example shows that it is important not only to read the 
results of a study but also its methods.
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5.1.4. Safety considerations
Because of the heavy and exhausting nature of the back squat, some very important 
measures must be taken to ensure the safety of the lifter and those around him. We have 
already talked about the importance of the correct height of the squat rack. Too low and 
un-racking the bar will be too energy demanding for the following heavy repetitions. Too 
high and the lifter has to stand on his/her toes to get the bar out of the rack. This is 
unstable an re-racking will be impossible. The width of the rack must also be considered 
to save the fingers. Of course, collars should be used, there should be no obstacles in the 
lifting area like plates or collars and the lifter should always use chalk to prevent his/her 
hands sliding on the bar. That the bar must be loaded and unloaded equally goes without 
saying.
5.1.4.1. Spotting the squat
This is a very important point here. “A spotter is someone who assists the execution of an 
exercise to help protect the athlete from injury.” (Baechle & Earle, 2000, p. 347) Poor 
execution of this responsibility can result in serious injury, not only to the athlete but also 
to the spotter. Inattention is absolutely forbidden during spotting. Ideally, those exercises 
which are performed with the bar on the back of the athlete should be performed inside a 
power rack with the safety bars at an appropriate height. Unfortunately, this equipment is 
not always available and sometimes the lifters themselves don’t want to train in the power 
rack because they feel “restricted”. Another option to make the squat safer would be the 
fixation of safety chains around the top of a monolift. The chains surround the bar inside of 
the plates but outside of the lifter’s hands. The length of the chains should allow the lifter 
to reach appropriate depth. Sometimes these chains are annoying because they touch the 
bar and the lifter and can disturb the execution. When the athlete decides to perform the 
squat without safety equipment, the spotter’s job is even more important. 
Before discussing the proper spotting technique during squatting, I will provide some 
general guidelines. Before the set up of the squat, the athlete has to tell the spotters how 
many repetitions he/she will perform in the subsequent set. Then the spotters can prepare 
themselves. The spotters should take care in every repetition. After the completion of the 
set, the spotters help the lifter to re-rack the barbell. In normal circumstances, the athlete 
should not do more repetitions than he/she has told the spotters. If he/she feels great, 
than he/she can tell them during the set, that another repetition will be performed. But this 
must be communicated. Communication is the cornerstone of correct and safe spotting. 
No matter if the athlete trains for bodybuilding or powerlifting, forced repetitions in 
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squatting are an absolute no-no! When a repetition cannot be completed or the athlete is 
signaling that the spotters should take the weight, they have to take as much weight from 
the lifter as they can handle and have to help to re-rack the weight. Serious injury can 
happen if the lifter tries forced repetition with a heavy weight in a free exercise as the 
squat.
The first technique we will discuss is the one-spotter-technique. With this technique only 1 
spotter is used, who should be approximately of the same height as the athlete. He/she 
has to stand behind the athlete from the beginning of the lift-off until the re-racking of the 
bar. The spotter behind the athlete has to know the way the athlete squats. Will he/she 
squat low-bar or high-bar style? Will his/her hips come up first or does he/she normally 
squat with a very upright torso? Does he/she have a significant forward lean? These
questions must be answered before the set, because the spotter should never touch the 
athlete during the set with any body part except when he/she tries to help the lifter. 
Although there exist opponents of the following technique prescription (Rippetoe &
Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 55f), from a practical point of view it is the best one if only one person 
is available. The spotter should stand right behind the athlete with his/her arms around the 
athlete’s torso ready to grasp his chest from both sides, if the lifter fails. The spotter has to 
stand very close to the athlete and should perform the same movement as the athlete with 
his arms ready to support the weight. But there should be no contact if the repetition is 
performed correctly. This type of spotting technique is only advisable when light loads are 
used (Fry, 1986, p. 69).
Most situations however, call for two spotters, one on each side of the bar and slightly 
behind the lifter. If they are standing in front of the bar, they will pull the barbell away from 
the athlete’s body. It is important that the two spotters work together. They have to know 
how many repetitions will be performed and they have to know when to interact. They 
have to take the bar simultaneously or the lifter gets uneven deloading of the bar and a 
possible torsion injury. Nevertheless, the athlete – even when the spotters are helping 
him/her – should never leave the spotters holding the weight. He/she should always try to 
complete the squat and help the spotters to get the barbell back in the rack. The spotters 
should always assume their position prior to the start of the set. If the athlete misses the 
weight, the spotters use both hands and the crock of one elbow to catch each end of the 
bar.
At extremely heavy poundages, a third spotter should be used. The back spotter is the 
captain and the side spotters follow his command. He/she will be the first one who assists 
the lifter and gives a verbal command to the side spotters. Each of the three spotters 
should trace the movement of the lifter but should never touch the barbell or the lifter 
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during the repetition, when help is not needed. When the athlete needs help the back 
spotter now drives into the athlete by stepping forward with the staggered leg. The 
spotter’s chest is butted up against the athlete’s back, and the spotter drives his arms up 
into the athlete’s armpits. His hands are on the top of the athlete’s anterior deltoids and 
upper chest. This position allows both the spotter and the athlete to lift the weight to the 
recovery position (Kenn, 2003, p. 29). The side spotters assist with both hands, as 
described above. The bar should be re-racked only when the athlete stands in an upright 
posture again. Sometimes, five spotters can be used, when the poundages exceed 300kg.
5.1.4.2. Proper equipment
Of course, proper equipment is important if an athlete tries to squat heavy weights. The 
barbell and the plates are the place to spend money. Cheap bars are dangerous, 
unpleasant to use, and a bad investment. Cheap bars will bend in the course of time. A 
good powerlifting bar should be properly knurled, sturdier than a weightlifting bar and has 
grip marks which are spaced 81cm apart. These bars are sometimes longer than standard 
weightlifting bars, which are 2.2m long. A real squat bar can be as long as 2.5m, with 
1.5m between the sleeves and a diameter of more than 3cm (Elite Fitness Systems, 
2009). It is knurled in the middle to assure a grip on the back of the lifter. Sometimes a
squat bar weighs 25kg and not 20kg like a standard weightlifting or powerlifting barbell. 
These bars are only made for heavy squatting because of their diameter, length, sturdy 
design and thickness. Other exercises like deadlifts or cleans are hard to perform with this 
type of barbell. The price of a squat bar can be €400 or even more but the trainer can be 
sure that he/she has bought a good product.
“All real weight rooms are equipped with standard barbell plates with a 2 inch center hole. 
The little plates with a 1 inch center hole are referred to as exercise plates, and are not 
useful since no good bar is commercially produced for them.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007
(2), p. 307). A trainer should have plates with all possible weights. They range from 0.5kg 
to 50kg. It is important that the plates heavier than 5kg are 45cm in diameter. Weightlifting 
plates are not needed. They are very expensive and are made for dropping them on the 
floor, which is not necessary during squatting.
The training facility should be organized around the power rack. The rack should have a 
floor built into it, and a platform attached to it, so that the inside floor of the rack is 
perfectly flush with the surface of the platform. The power rack should be wide enough 
between the uprights to just safely accommodate the bar without a lot of extra room 
between the sleeves and the uprights. The rack should consist of 8x8 tubes with 4 to 5cm 
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between the holes for the safety bars. Furthermore it should be about 2.3m high, 1m deep 
and about 1.4m wide. A power rack is a must have piece of equipment for a good weight 
room. In powerlifting facilities, monolifts should be available too. These special racks allow 
the lifter to perform a squat without walking out of the rack. After the lifter has lifted the bar 
out of the hooks, a spotter can put the hooks away with a lever. After the completion of the 
exercise, the hooks can be placed under the bar again by just moving the lever. A further 
benefit of a monolift is the fast change of the rack height, through a hydraulically 
controlled apparatus. Training in groups can be arranged easier.
The last thing I want to talk about is the best clothing for squatting. Elastic pants and a 
normal T-shirt will be fine. A one-piece suit as used in weightlifting is fine, too. We have 
already talked about the correct weight belt before. When squatting heavy, shoes should 
be used which are not cushioned. The best shoes would be weightlifting shoes with only a 
small heel support. If the heel support is to high, the kinematics of the squat change 
significantly. The higher the declination of the feet the higher the knee moment and the 
lower the hip and ankle moment. Patellar tendon and patellofemoral forces increase with 
higher decline angles (Zwerver, Bredeweg & Hof, 2007, p. 264; Kongsgaard, Aagaard, 
Roikjear, Olsen, Jensen, Langberg & Magnusson, 2006, p. 748ff; Frohm, Halvorsen, 
Thorstensson, 2007, p. 704; Frohm, Halvorsen & Thorstensson, 2007, p. 704). In 
powerlifting style squats, the hip extensor muscles should contribute a lot to the squat, so 
the shoes used should be relatively flat. The longer the femur of the lifter, the more heel 
support he/she will need.
5.2. THE BENCH PRESS
5.2.1. General information
There are few gyms left in the world that do not have a pressing bench. Since the 1950’s 
this movement has become the most widely-recognized resistance movement in the 
world. It is the one exercise, which is most representative in the public mind of strength 
training and the exercise the majority of trainees are most likely to want to do, and the 
exercise most often asked about by most people if they are interested in how strong an 
athlete is (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 68). Before a pressing bench has been used
athletes trained on different versions of the floor press. There existed a version, where the 
presser bridged his back very hard. “The bridged version of the lift was often referred to as 
a ‘belly toss’ because the pressing portion of the movement began with a back and leg 
arching maneuver to get the bar started.” (Katterle, 2009)
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Of course, more weight could be handled through the belly toss movement than through 
the stricter flat back floor press. In 1939 the AAU made a move to standardize what it 
called the “pullover and press,” pointedly banning the bridging technique (Katterle, 2009). 
Bending the legs, raising the butt or shoulders off the ground, or separating the heels was 
cause for disqualification (Katterle, 2009). 
Nowadays, many bench pressers have unbelievable flexibility in their back and so the 
range of motion is close to the belly toss. When the lifter is overweight, too and uses a 
bench press shirt, the there is nearly no vertical way to press. 
Because of the bench shirt, the movement has changed considerable. The lifter tries to 
touch his/her belly instead of the chest. This movement would not be able, if there is no 
shirt that supports it. Without the bench shirt, these lifters are forced to touch the lower 
part of the chest and to increase the range of motion. But this should not be discussed 
here. In the following chapter we are only talking about the raw bench press technique. 
“It was in the 1930s that trainees began using benches and boxes for the prone press.
For bodybuilders the bench version gained dominance, and by the 1950s it was the 
king of upper-body movements. Bench press stanchions – the uprights now seen on 
every make of pressing bench today – showed up in the 1950s. When the 1960s 
rolled around, Pat Casey began to take the bench press scene by storm, and he 
posted his own 500-pound press. He would go on to become the first person to 
officially break the 600-pound barrier, and his career high was a 615-pound push on 
March 25, 1967. Pat Casey, a highly accomplished powerlifter on all three lifts, was 
the first man to total 2000 pounds in a meet.” (Katterle, 2009).
A 600lbs (272.5kg) is still one of the hardest goals to achieve when no bench shirt is used 
and correct execution of the lift is needed. The IPF world record stands at 360kg by 
Daisuke Midote (single lift with shirt) and 352.5kg by Brian Siders (in a conventional 
powerlifting meet with shirt) (IPF, 2009 (2)). The raw bench press world record was set by 
Scot Mendelson with 325kg, and the raw and drug tested bench world record belongs to 
the great James Henderson with 325.5kg in the year 1997.
5.2.2. Powerlifting rules for the bench press
The powerlifting rules of the bench press are taken from the International Powerlifting 
Federation (IPF). These technical rules differ a little bit from the rules of other 
associations. The following points are important for a positive bench press performance 
and are outlined on the International Powerlifting Federation homepage (IPF, 2009 (1)):
“1. The bench shall be placed on the platform with the head facing the front or angled up 
to 45°. 
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2. The lifter must lie on his back with head, shoulders and buttocks in contact with the 
bench surface. The feet must be flat on the floor (as flat as the shape of the shoe will 
allow). His hands and fingers must grip the bar positioned in the rack stands with a 
thumbs around grip. This position shall be maintained throughout the lift. 
3. To achieve firm footing the lifter may use flat surfaced plates or blocks not exceeding 
30 cm in total height to build up the surface of the platform. Blocks in the range of 5 cm, 
10 cm, 20 cm, 30 cm, should be made available for foot placement at all international 
competitions. 
4. Not more than five and not less than two spotter/loaders shall be on the platform at 
anytime. After correctly positioning himself, the lifter may enlist the help of the 
spotter/loaders in removing the bar from the racks. The lift off if assisted by the 
spotter/loaders must be at arm length. 
5. The spacing of the hands shall not exceed 81 cm measured between the forefingers 
(both forefingers must be within the 81 cm marks and the whole of the forefingers must 
be in contact with the 81 cm marks if maximum grip is used). If in the case of some old 
injury or anatomically the lifter is unable to grip the bar equally with both hands he must 
inform the referees prior to lift-off for each attempt and if necessary the bar will be 
marked accordingly. The use of the reverse grip is forbidden. 
6. After removing the bar from the racks, with or without the help of the spotter/loaders, 
the lifter shall wait with elbows locked for the chief referee’s signal. The signal shall be 
given as soon as the lifter is motionless and the bar properly positioned. For reasons of 
safety the lifter will be requested to “Replace” the bar, together with a backward 
movement of the arm, if after a period of five seconds he is not in the correct position to 
begin the lift. The chief referee will then convey the reason why the signal was not 
given. 
7. The signal to begin the attempt shall consist of a downward movement of the arm 
together with the audible command “Start”. 
8. After receiving the signal, the lifter must lower the bar to the chest (the chest, for the 
purpose of the rule, finishes at the base of the sternum / breastbone), hold it motionless 
on the chest, after which the chief referee will signal the audible command “Press”. The 
lifter must then return the bar to arms length with no excessive/immoderate uneven 
extension of the arms. When held motionless in this position the audible command 
“Rack” shall be given together with a backward motion of the arm. 
9. If anatomically, the arms cannot be fully extended the lifter must produce a certificate 
issued by the medical committee. The maximum allowable is 15° out of true.“
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5.2.2.1. The following causes will lead to a disqualification of the 
bench press (IPF, 2009 (1))
“1. Failure to observe the chief referee’s signals at the commencement, during or 
completion of the lift. 
2. Any change in the elected lifting position during the lift proper i.e. any raising movement 
of the head, shoulders, or buttocks, from the bench, or movement of the feet on the 
floor/blocks/plates/or lateral movement of hands on the bar. 
3. Heaving, or sinking the bar into the chest after it is motionless in such a way as to make 
the lift easier. 
4. Any pronounced/exaggerated uneven extension of the arms during the lift. 
5. Any downward movement of the whole of the bar in the course of being pressed out. 
6. Failure to press the bar to full extension of the arms at the completion of the lift. 
7. Contact with the bar or the lifter by the spotter/loaders between the chief referee’s 
signals, in order to make the lift easier. 
8. Any contact of the lifter’s feet with the bench or its supports. 
9. Deliberate contact between the bar and the bar rests support.”
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5.2.3. Learn how to bench press correctly and kinetic 
evaluation 
5.2.3.1. The correct set-up
As it is with all other exercises, a proper warm-up should precede the bench press. 
Starting with the empty barbell should always be the first set of every exercise – no matter 
how strong the lifter is. 
The first point we will be looking at here is the position of the bar. There are many 
benches in use, where the lifter cannot change the height of the J-hooks. These are bad 
benches and they can cause a false set-up or a bad injury. The lifter should always set the 
uprights of the bench on a height which satisfies his/her personal needs. Naturally, this is 
close to the lock-out position of the movement at about an elbow bend of 10° (Graham, 
2003, p. 50). If one sets the hooks too low, a lot of energy is wasted just to bring the bar in 
the starting position. If they are too high, the correct shoulder girdle positioning will not be 
possible. But this is an absolute must during the bench press, as we will see later. 
Pic. 12: Correct set-up for bench pressing
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After adjusting the right height of the barbell, the lifter lies supine on the bench. In the 
horizontal plane, he/she should lie approximately with his/her eyes exactly under the 
barbell (Rippetoe & Kilgore (2), 2007, p. 71; Algra, 1982, p. 6). When the weight gets 
really heavy, a position with the bar over the mouth would be even better. Usually 
beginners will position themselves so that the shoulders are parallel to the uprights. This, 
of course, creates a problem with the bar striking the uprights during the execution of the 
downward and upward movement phases (Baechle, Kelso & Barnes, 1989, p. 44). When 
the right position in the horizontal plane is accomplished, the correct position of the feet is 
the next step in the set-up of the bench press. There are many devices in existence, 
where the feet can be put during the execution of the movement. Furthermore, the feet 
elevated on the bench or even crossed in the air are often seen as executions of the 
bench press exercise. The only correct foot position is with the feet on the floor (Graham, 
2003, p. 50; Algra, 1982, p. 6; Stiggins & Allsen, 1982, p. 61). When the feet are elevated 
on a bench or in the air, the whole body is unstable. In this unstable environment, the 
stabilizing muscles of the trunk are more activated than in a stable situation (Norwood, 
Anderson, Gaetz & Twist, 2007, p. 343ff), thus wasting energy and destroying a stable 
base to press from. The m. pectoralis major and the m. deltoideus pars clavicularis as well 
are more activated at lighter loads (Marshall & Murphy, 2006, p. 745ff), which means that 
the athlete cannot press the same amount of weight (Koshida, Urabe, Miyashita, Iwai & 
Kagimori, 2008, p. 1584ff; Koshida, Urabe, Miyashita, Iwai, Tanaka & Kagimori, 2007, p. 
633). As we will see later, when the athlete has to correct his/her position due to the 
unstable environment, the shoulder girdle will also move. When there exists one thing, to 
which attention should be paid to, it is a stable and correct shoulder girdle position on the 
bench. This cannot be accomplished with an unstable whole body positioning. “Maximum 
strength cannot be developed by pushing against unstable structures since maximum 
force cannot be developed – and therefore cannot be trained – against an unstable 
structure.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 98) The more unstable the position, the less 
activated the pressing muscles and the more stabilization by the core muscles is needed 
(Santana, Vera-Garcia & McGill, 2007, p. 1271ff). Furthermore, an unstable condition can 
result in injury (Baechle, Kelso & Barnes, 1989, p. 44). Hence, there is agreement that 
the feet should stay on the floor. But which is the best position here? The feet need to be 
wide enough apart to provide lateral stability for the hips and the torso. There exist two 
different ideas where the feet should be in a horizontal plane. In powerlifting associations, 
where it is not necessary to keep the heels on the floor during the press, some lifters try to 
bring the feet under the hips to achieve a better arch in the back, which is important to 
move heavy weights. The problem here is that this position predisposes the athlete to 
bridge the buttocks up in the air, which causes red lights. The knee extension, being done 
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from a more acute knee angle, tends to raise the hips, while a more moderate knee angle 
generates force more parallel to the torso. “If you have problems with your butt coming off 
the bench, you may want to widen out your foot position when setting up.” (Tate, 2008, p. 
8). On the other hand, if the feet are too far away in front of the bench, it is hard to get 
enough “bite” against the floor to generate and maintain a good tension. When competing 
in associations where it is not allowed to raise the heels, the best foot position is as 
follows: The shins should be nearly vertical to the floor. This position allows for efficient 
use of the legs in reinforcing the arch, but does not create a predisposition to bridge. No 
matter if the athlete uses the position with the feet under the hips or the shins vertical to 
the floor, it is imperative to think of pushing the heels in the floor during pressing. This 
creates a better arch in the back and ensures more pressing power (Tate, 2008, p. 9). The 
feet should always stay in contact and are not allowed to move during the lift. If a foot 
slips, it is a sign that the weight is too heavy and the lift will be red-lighted. “A foot slip 
results in a disruption and collapse of the kinetic chain, and most usually a missed rep or 
attempt, and any miss with a heavy bar can be dangerous.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), 
p. 95) If the athlete has problems to keep the buttocks down during the lift, a wider stance 
can solve it.
Before the athlete begins with the movement, another very important point has to be 
considered. Although there exist a broad array of scientific literature which indicate that 
arching the back during the bench press can be dangerous for the health of the spine 
(Algra, 1982, p. 70ff; Stiggins & Allsen, 1982, p. 61), some of the authors confuse arching 
the back with raising the buttocks from the bench. This is called bridging and it is not 
allowed during competition in powerlifting. Moreover, it takes work away from the target 
muscles by making the movement mechanically easier (Algra, 1982, p. 72; Rippetoe & 
Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 92). Arching the back simply means that the spine is extended. This 
helps to move more weight because of a more stable base – and this is the purpose of 
powerlifting. And injury to the lower spine will not happen in healthy lifters, either. The 
weight of the bar contributes to the compression load of the spine to no extent, because 
its weight is transferred to the bench by the shoulder blades. The situation changes during 
the incline press, but this is not of concern here. To fully understand how to arch the back, 
the lifter has to follow another very important rule, which is not only of significance 
because one can press heavier loads, but because of avoiding injury to the shoulder 
girdle and joint, too. This rule refers to absolutely retracted shoulder blades during every 
rep of the bench press (Graham, 2003, p. 50; Baechle, Kelso & Barnes, 1989, p. 46; Tate, 
2008, p. 8). There are several reasons for this rigid position. First, when the shoulder 
blades are retracted the chest will rise (Pic. 13), which minimizes the distance the bar has 
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to travel. This is of major importance when weights are moved, which are close to one’s 
maximum. When the athlete keeps the shoulder blades together, it is easier to visualize 
that he/she presses not only against the bar but also against the bench. The point, that is 
most important is not the rise in performance but the avoidance of injury. 
As presented in Pic. 14, the athlete does not keep his shoulder blades retracted, he/she 
will raise them when the weight is pressed up. More precisely, the shoulder girdle will be 
protracted and elevated, and the top of the shoulder blades will move ventrally. This 
movement decreases the subacromial space and places the socket of the shoulder joint in 
a direction which is aligned more anteriorly. When the athlete begins with the second 
repetition, the shoulder blades reach their starting position properly because of the friction 
the bench imposes. They will stay in a more protracted, elevated position with the top of 
the shoulder blade tilted forward. So the socket of the shoulder, which is part of the 
shoulder blade, stays in the ventral alignment. Thus, when the shoulder is extended due 
to the downward phase of the lift, it has to extend more than during the first repetition, 
where the shoulder blades were pulled together. This shoulder hyperextension under 
heavy weights can lead to rotation forces in the shoulder joint and to problems in the 
rotator cuff. Furthermore the capsule of the shoulder joint is stretched to a greater extent. 
After many heavy repetitions, these circumstances can lead to problems in the shoulder 
joint area. When the base is unstable from which the athlete is pressing, the shoulder 
girdle will be unstable, too. The shoulder blades must stay retracted to ensure an injury 
free bench press. This is far different to the push-up, where no friction exists which 
hinders the shoulder blades from retracting again. The push-up is the exercise which is 
more natural for the shoulder girdle and joint, because the shoulder blades can move 
freely. Therefore, this exercise should be incorporated in the training program. Now, one 
can understand the importance of rowing exercises for the serious bench presser. The 
Pic. 13: Shoulder blades retracted Pic. 14: Shoulder blades protracted
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retracting muscles must be very strong to ensure a stable shoulder girdle. When setting-
up for the bench press, the correct sequence of adjusting the body parts correctly looks as 
follows: Once the feet are set, the hands must be placed on the bar and the athlete should 
pull himself/herself up. At this point, the lifter has to push himself/herself toward the feet 
(keeping them set) until the forehead is aligned with the barbell, and pulls the upper back 
together. This upper back position must be kept until the lift is completed. This position is 
not necessary comfortable, but it gives the lifter a stable base to press from. Once this 
position is achieved, the head is placed on the bench first. Then the upper back is 
dropped and the hands are placed. Staying tight during the whole lift is of significant 
importance.
This brings us to the next step of the correct grip. As it is with the squat and every other 
exercise, where the main emphasis is the production of high force or power, the grip 
should be as tight and hard as possible. This not only ensures a secure position of the 
barbell, it helps to tighten the entire body, too. A tight grip is only possible with the thumbs 
around the bar. Serious injury can occur when someone tries to bench press without the 
thumbs around the barbell, which is moved over the head, neck and chest. First, the 
hands should be placed in a way that they touch the bar in the middle of the palm. Then 
one has to close his/her fingers. There are a lot of different opinions concerning the grip 
width. Of course, the hands have to be placed at an equal distance from the center of the 
bar. Most authorities recommend a pronated grip that is slightly wider than shoulder width 
(Algra, 1982, p. 7; Graham, 2003, p. 50). The best grip width is of course an individual one 
(Stiggins & Allsen, 1982, p. 61), but to protect the shoulder joints, the grip width should be 
between 150% (Green & Comfort, 2007, p. 10ff) and 200% biacromial width (Clemons & 
Aaron, 1997, p. 87). The narrower the grip, the less stress for the acromioclavicular joint, 
the inferior glenohumeral ligament and the m. pectoralis major and the more the m. triceps 
brachii gets activated (Green & Comfort, 2007, p. 11). This is the reason why a lot of good 
bench pressers are confident that the close-grip bench press will help to increase their 
performance in the bench press. If an athlete has weak triceps in comparison with his m. 
pectoralis major, injury of the latter can occur. This will be discussed in the next chapter. 
Excessive bench pressing often results in anterior shoulder instability and a closer grip 
can help solve this problem. Of course, the wider the grip the shorter the distance the bar 
has to travel, which can be of advantage during competition. Usually, smaller lifters prefer 
a narrower grip than taller lifters. Some athletes prefer a supinated grip, although 
scientifically there no evidence exists that this type of grip alters muscle activation 
patterns (Lehman, 2005, p. 587).
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The head should always stay on the bench. This is especially important for athletes who 
compete in the IPF where the raising of the head will lead to an incorrect lift. When the 
head is dorsiflexed in the neck, pressing power is significantly higher for men and women 
during the movement (Berger & Smith, 1991, p. 188). This is called the tonic neck reflex. 
The head should stay on the bench from the beginning till the end of the repetition. Before 
un-racking the bar, all the above discussed points must be considered. Only then, the lifter 
is ready to take off the bar. There exist two different ways to un-rack the barbell during the 
bench press. One is to press the bar out of the hooks. When using this way, the elbows 
must lock out while the bar is still over the hooks. This means that the elbows drive the 
bar up along the uprights until they lock out, and only then does the bar move out over the 
chest to the start position (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 96). The repetition should, in 
this case, never start before the barbell is in the right place. This can result in bar path 
problems and the shoulder blades cannot maintain their optimal position. The second way 
is to pull the bar out of the hooks. That means that the bar is pulled out with a movement 
which is similar to a short-range pull-over. This technique is for more advanced lifters and 
helps them to keep the upper back tight. An important point in un-racking the bar is that it 
should always be supported by a spotter. Only then, a stable and rigid position of the 
upper and lower back can be maintained. The breathing should be the same as during 
squatting. This has already been discussed in detail in the chapter about the squat 
(references can be read there). Novices should take a breath before each rep. He/she 
should hold it during the repetition, and exhale at the last centimeters of the range of 
motion. More experienced lifters often prefer to use one breath for the whole set. This is 
because an exhalation involves a certain amount of loosening to exhale and re-inhale
(Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 98). It is advisable to stay tight during the whole set and 
with only one breath if it is important, and if one can hold the breath that long without 
fainting. The big danger here lies in hypoxia and that the athlete can become unconscious 
with the weight over his head. Spotters have to take care of that. The big breath before 
the repetition is not only important for a stable base to press from because of the intra-
abdominal pressure but also to raise the chest and to minimize the way the bar has to 
travel. If one has to inhale/exhale during the set, the best place to do this is in the lock-out 
position. The breathing during the set should not be too deep. This will cause too much 
relaxation. 
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5.2.3.2. Shoulder joint, shoulder girdle and elbow joint positioning 
and kinetics
The first point of discussion here should be the correct elbow position during the bench 
press. This correlates strongly with the grip position and the point where the bar touches 
the body. Although there is no correct or incorrect elbow position, the understanding of 
this point is essential for lifting efficiency and safety. “The position of the humerus while it 
moves the bar is crucial to the success of the movement.” (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), 
p. 79) The upper arm can engage two extreme positions: first, the upper arm is parallel to 
the barbell, at an abduction angle of 90° at the shoulder joint. Second, the elbows are 
“tucked in”, and are parallel to the torso with no abduction at the shoulder joint. The 
individual preferred position will be somewhere between these two extremes. When 
discussing the correct elbow or upper arm position, one has to know that – no matter 
where the elbow is – the forearm has to be vertical all the time. Otherwise, there would be 
a torque in the elbow or in the shoulder joint, which could result in a missed lift. Since the 
forearm must always be vertical, the elbow will always be directly under the bar. And since 
the forearm is vertical, the place where the barbell touches the chest is only determined 
by the angle of the humerus with the torso. So the elbow position is therefore related to 
the bar position. The athlete and trainer have to know that the elbow is the key to proper 
bench press technique. But does there exist an optimal upper arm to torso angle? If seen 
from a scientific point of view, the wider the grip, the more abduction in the shoulder joint. 
During the bench press extension of the shoulder on the descent phase causes increased 
traction to the acromioclavicular joint. Technique performance errors increase the risk of 
anterior instability, atraumatic osteolysis of distal clavicle, and pectoralis major rupture 
(Green & Comfort, 2007, p. 10f). Exercises reported to produce pain include wide grip 
bench press, incline flys, and behind- the-neck military press, all of which position the 
humerus into abduction and external rotation. Therefore the grip should not be wider than 
1.5 x biacromial width, which means that the upper arm describes an angle with the torso 
of about 45°. The barbell will touch the lower sternum when this grip and elbow position is 
used. The narrower the grip and the smaller the upper arm to torso angle, the more the m. 
triceps brachii and the clavicular head of the pectoralis will contribute to the movement
(Barnett, Kippers & Turner, 1995, p. 222). As shown in Pic. 15 one can see the correct 
position of the bar before the upward pressing phase.
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The problem here is that, the narrower the grip, the longer the path the bar has to move. 
Experienced powerlifters therefore use a rather wide grip – sometimes with the little finger 
on the rings, which is just about legal (Clemons & Aaron, 1997, p. 87). These individuals 
produce a significant arch in the back and their chest is higher. So the shoulders are 
closer to vertical to the bottom of the sternum when viewed from the side. This is due to 
the steeper angle the flexibility allows his upper back, and thus his chest, to attain. The 
range of motion will again decrease. But the wider grip results in increased torques in the 
shoulder joint, mainly in tall athletes and athletes who cannot arch their back significantly
(McLaughlin & Madsen, 1984, p. 44). 
It is widely known, that partial bench press movements result in less injury of the lower 
fibers of the m. pectoralis major (Brown, 2000, p. 55f). Therefore arching the back, 
bringing the chest towards the barbell and therefore reducing the range of motion is 
essential, especially for taller lifters with a wider grip to save the shoulder joint and the 
chest muscles. The difference between arching and not arching the back can be seen on 
Pic. 15: Correct grip and elbow positions; bar touches lower sternum
Pic. 16: Flat back Pic. 17: Arched back
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the Pic. 16 and 17. Scientific evidence exists that a rupture of the m. pectoralis major 
often happens during the bench press with near maximal weights or with training to 
exhaustion, where the weight will be maximal at the end of the set. This happens 
especially during the eccentric portion of the lift (Pochini, Ejnisman, Andreoli, Monteiro, 
Fleury, Faloppa, Cohan & Albertoni, 2007, p. 618f; Kakwani, Matthews, Kumar, 
Pimpalnerkar & Mohtadi, 2007, p. 159ff). The reason for this is not only the heavy weight 
but the sudden change of the movement kinematics, i.e. the bar path, when the repetition 
gets heavy. The lifter tries to bring the bar close to the shoulder in the horizontal plane 
(Duffey & Challis, 2007, p. 558f), perhaps because the m. triceps brachii cannot longer 
support the weight. The trainer can observe this, when the upper arm to torso angle 
suddenly increases to 90° during the lift. This results in a sudden overload of the m. 
pectoralis major, which can then be injured. Therefore, the angle should stay the same 
during the whole lifting phase. Not only is an elbow movement in the horizontal plane bad 
for the m. pectoralis major, it can also lead to abrasion of the tendon of the m. biceps 
brachii caput longum and to an injury of the rotator cuff or to a typical bench presser’s 
shoulder, which is a tendinopathy of the insertion of the m. pectoralis minor (Bhatia, De 
Beer, Van Rooyen, Lam & Du Toit, 2007). It must be said here, that some bench pressers, 
especially those who are using bench shirts, are flaring their elbows out in the last part of 
the lift. This is due to the bar path, which is a very curved one. To keep the elbows under 
the bar, they have to be flared out, when the barbell is pressed upwards. When it touches 
the chest, they are tucked in.
To sum up, the grip and the elbow position is a rather individual thing. The wider the grip, 
the more the shoulder joint is at risk. Therefore, if an athlete uses this grip, he/she should 
arch the back significantly to reduce the range of motion. The narrower the grip, the longer 
the range of motion but the less stress on the shoulder joint. Novices should stick with a 
grip, that is 1.5x biacromial width and with an upper arm to torso angle of 45°. 
Furthermore, triceps strength must be trained when a lifter wants to become stronger in 
bench pressing. This helps to push the barbell in a straighter line (and the bar path has to 
be nearly a straight line to decrease the range of motion), which can avoid serious chest 
muscle injury (Simmons, 2007, p. 89). Triceps strength is the key to a strong bench press
(Tate, 2008, p. 11).
After achieving the right set-up, the athlete has to push the heels of the feet into the 
ground and should think of pulling the barbell down to the chest. With this little trick, the 
shoulder blades stay retracted and the chest goes upwards which decreases the range of 
motion. The elbows should always stay vertical under the barbell. The bar should come 
down in a controlled descent. Many beginners make the mistake of rushing the barbell 
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down. In competition this can be detrimental, because a short pause on the chest is 
required until the head judge says “Press”. Moreover, the bar cannot be controlled. The 
elbows should lead the movement and the whole body should never lose tension during 
the lift. After the barbell has touched the chest, the concentric phase of the bench press is 
initiated. One should think of pushing himself/herself through the bench instead of 
pressing the bar upwards. This can help to hold the tension. It is important that the athlete 
drives through the sticking point while keeping his elbows stable but as fast as possible.
The faster the movement, the more repetitions can be accomplished (Sakamoto & 
Sinclair, 2006, p. 527). At Westside Barbell Club the coaches prefer to turn the elbows 
outwards when the barbell speed slows down. This should not be done by novices or 
athletes with shoulder or chest muscle problems. The ascent phase is finished when the 
lifter has locked out the elbows. Only then should the barbell be returned to the rack. 
Never try to re-rack a barbell before it was fully locked out (Graham, 2003, p. 51). The 
athlete moves the bar back to the uprights, touching them with the bar, and then setting it 
down to the hooks. The lifter should never try to hit the hooks, because if this cannot be 
accomplished, the bar will come down.
During bench pressing, two techniques exist of where to look at. First, the athlete should 
fix a point on the ceiling and should not lose it (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 73). This 
can help the athlete to maintain a similar execution every rep. Some trainers also use a
board with lines on the wall or ceiling to achieve an even arm extension (Ming, 1994, p. 
70). The other technique is to look at the bar, which helps to control the movement. Of 
course, the head will rise here. During the whole movement it is imperative not to lose 
tension and to tense all muscles in the body. One has to push the heels into the floor. This 
increases the leg contribution which helps to stay arched. 
This is a summary of the most important points for the bench press which are discussed in 
detail above:
• Set your feet on the floor, lie down and pull yourself toward your feet to achieve a 
good arch in the back.
• Lie backwards with the shoulder blades pulled together.
• Grasp the bar approximately 1.5x biacromial width apart and with an equal and 
tight grip.
• Push the heels into the floor to increase the arch in the back, breathe in and hold 
the breath.
• Un-rack the barbell with pushing or pulling it out of the hooks.
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• Pause for a second and descend by thinking of pulling the barbell down to the 
chest with a simultaneous raise of the chest.
• Touch the chest and do not bounce.
• Press the barbell up by thinking of pushing yourself through the bench.
• Keep the upper arm to torso angle the same during the whole set and keep the 
elbows vertically under the bar.
• Lock the elbows out and re-rack the barbell.
5.2.4. Safety considerations
Before talking about spotting the bench press and the equipment, the correct adjustments 
for a safe and effective bench press must be discussed. The uprights of the bench should 
be adjustable to fit every athlete. The hooks should be set on a height that allow the lifter 
to un-rack the bar without protracting the shoulder blades and losing the tightness in the 
body. On the other hand, they should not be too low, which would be hazardous for the 
shoulders, too. Not only because a lot of energy is wasted but also because the athlete 
lies in a horizontal distance with the shoulders from the bar. Pressing the barbell from this 
position would bring the upper arm in more than 90° abduction and in a more than normal 
external rotation. Pushing against heavy resistance in this position can lead to 
glenohumeral instability and subacromial impingement (Durall, Manske & Davies, 2001, p. 
10ff). After the correct height is set, the athlete can begin bench pressing. Of course, the 
same safety considerations are applied as in the squat. Collars should be used every 
time, the bar should be loaded equally and no unnecessary equipment should lie around 
in the bench pressing area.
5.2.4.1. Spotting the bench press
Spotting the bench press is of the same importance as spotting the squat. Since we are 
talking about the bench press in powerlifting, heavy poundage is moved over one’s face, 
throat and chest. There should never be a question about whether the athlete can 
manage the attempt on his own or if he/she needs a spotter. The bench press should 
always be spotted, except the first warm-up sets. This is not only important if the lifter fails 
to lock the weight out, but also to ensure proper upper back position and the retraction of 
the scapulae during the lift off. As it is with the squat and every other exercise where a 
spotter is used, the spotters have to be sure to help the athlete, when the weight stucks or 
goes back down or when an injury has happened. Attention and concentration are 
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required. It would be of advantage if the bench has some safety device, should the bench 
presser fail and the spotter cannot help anymore. As we will read in the chapter “Proper 
equipment”, such benches do exist but they have their price. Benching in the power rack 
with the safety pins adjusted is a good alternative. 
As we have already learned, the athlete and the spotter have to communicate to ensure 
safe training (Fry, 1986, p. 69). The exact number of repetitions have to be clear to both, 
the presser and the spotter. If the set feels great, more repetitions can be performed, but 
the communication of this is a must. Communication is – as already discussed – the key 
to effective training. The spotters have to help the athlete un-rack the barbell and re-rack 
the barbell again after all repetitions are made. In many gyms around the world, bench 
pressing is a team activity. The spotter should never touch the barbell or the lifter during 
the set – only during un-racking, re-racking and in case of failure. Every touch on the 
barbell means that the repetition does not count. No spotter touches any bar that is still 
moving up.
For the bench press, a competent center spot will be sufficient for all but the very heaviest 
attempts. Therefore, the first spotting technique I will discuss is the technique with one 
center spot. After a good handoff, which does not interfere with the lifters timing, balance, 
and concentration, the spotter should carefully take his/her hands off the barbell when the 
lifter has completely locked out the elbows and the barbell is over the chest and not 
moving anymore. The un-racking must be initiated by the lifter. He/She should be the first 
who signals the spotter the beginning of the un-racking. This is best accomplished with a 
deep breath after counting “1 – 2 –“. If the weight is very heavy, the spotter must stand 
very close to the barbell to reduce the torque. After the hands are put away, the spotter 
has be very concentrated not to touch the bar but also to take it away if the repetition 
cannot be finished or the lifter signals so. This is best accomplished when the hands are 
hold close to the barbell without touching it (Baechle & Earle, 2000, p. 359). After the 
completion of the set, the spotter helps the lifter to re-rack the barbell. This should only be 
done after the final lockout of the elbows. The spotter should always maintain a good 
posture with a physiologically erect spine to assist optimally if the lifter fails. Furthermore, 
if the weight gets really heavy, an alternated grip should be used to avoid the barbell 
slipping out of the hands. The grip should be kept until the bar is racked. Never use only 
one finger while spotting, set the hands on the uprights (the lifter may unexpectedly re-
rack the barbell) and always be alert (NSCA, 1985, p. 46).
When an athlete trains with very heavy weights, more than three spotters should be used. 
One center spot and two side spotters, one at each end. A bench press with only two side 
spotters is not recommended. The un-racking of the bar is absolutely essential if the 
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weight is heavy and two spotters cannot accomplish this equally. The only way to do this 
would be that only one helps lift-off at the center of the bar, then moves to one end of the 
bar to help spot (NSCA, 1985, p. 46). This is not advisable in heavy sets. Three spotters 
must be used for equal un-racking and security. The side spotters should hold their fingers 
close under each end of the barbell. When the center spotter signals them to take the 
weight, they have to grasp the barbell tightly and put it back in the rack. It is again 
imperative for the spotters to take as much weight as possible. They should not take their 
hands away until the bar rests securely in the hooks. Sometimes even five spotters are 
used in powerlifting competitions where strong equipment is allowed. This can be decided 
by the chief referee if the weight exceeds 300kg.
5.2.4.2. Proper equipment
As it is with the squat, the gym owner has to take proper care of the equipment. Only then 
can safety be guaranteed for both, the lifter and the spotters. When strong lifts are of any 
concern, nobody should save money on benches, racks, barbells, dumbbells and weight 
plates.
The difference between a real squat bar and a bench pressing bar is that a bench 
pressing bar is a little bit shorter with a length of approximately 2.13m. It is also thinner 
with about 28.5mm diameter. Normally it has a 10cm centre knurl. A squat bar is 
sometimes knurled along its whole length. Of course, a bench press bar is a barbell which 
can be used in every lift and in most events it is exactly that way. Furthermore, the bench 
press bar has grip marks which are 81cm spaced apart. As it is with the squat bar, the 
bench press bar does not bend very well, which is a big difference between weightlifting 
and powerlifting barbells. A good barbell for bench pressing or an overall barbell costs 
approximately €300. The same plates should be used as during squatting with smaller 
plates becoming more important because of the lighter weights moved during bench 
pressing and the therefore existing need for smaller increments.
The bench is optimally 45cm from the floor to the surface of the pad, which should not be 
too soft and should provide traction for the back during the lift. The pad is about 30cm 
wide. A wider pad can result in bilateral anterior shoulder dislocation (Cresswell & Smith, 
1998, p. 71), but this would be a very unusual case. The uprights of the bench should be 
adjustable to fit every lifters height. Furthermore, the hooks should not be too high at their 
front. Just enough to prevent the barbell from rolling down. On their backside they have to 
be high enough so that the lifter has two stable uprights which hinder the bar from falling 
backwards when re-racking the barbell. If the hooks in the front side are too high, the lifter 
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cannot pull the bar out, if this is his set up style. A competition bench has two platforms 
where the center spotter can stand securely over the head of the lifter to take the bar
without bending forward too much. This reduces the torque on the spotter’s back and 
helps him/her to take more weight, if necessary. Some benches offer safety pins, that can 
be adjusted in their height. This is a good thing to ensure the safety of the lifter. Of course, 
bench pressing can be performed in the power rack as well. But here it is important to fix 
the bench somehow in the floor, because it can move if one’s leg drive is to strong. The 
power rack is one of the most multifunctional pieces of equipment a gym can have.
If the athlete has short legs, the bench may be too high to set the feet correctly on the 
floor. Then two plates or other platforms can be put under his/her feet to help him/her with 
the correct set up. 
No special clothes are needed for bench pressing. Optionally the athlete can use shoes 
with high heels if his/her ankle is too inflexible to ensure a good positioning of the feet with 
the heels on the floor. But the heel support must not exceed 5cm in competition.
5.3. THE DEADLIFT
5.3.1. General information
“I know of no better example of functional strength than a 600-pound deadlift. Except a 
700-pound deadlift.“ (Rippetoe, 2007, p. 27) From all the movements described above, 
the deadlift is probably the oldest and the most basic movement. It does not need any 
special equipment like racks or benches. There is just a loaded barbell that has to be 
lifted. Many times a superior deadlift means the difference between first and second place 
in competition. This is why there exists the old powerlifter saying: “The competition is not 
over until the bar touches the floor.” (McCullough, 2008) It is one of the few lifts where the 
athlete has no idea what the weight feels like until he/she starts the pull. This means 
proper mental preparation is necessary to move those heavy singles. It is the only lift
where no long or short stretch shortening cycle will help to lift the weight, because the 
concentric phase is not preceded by an eccentric phase. 
It is very difficult to outline the history of origins of the deadlift, because this exercise was 
born, when an athlete first picked up a weight from the floor – no matter if it was a barbell 
or simple a stone. Perhaps the first time the deadlift was recognized was when Bob 
Peoples set unbelievable deadlift records. One of history’s most memorable deadlifts was 
made on March 5th, 1949 when he pulled 330kg with a hook grip (Thomas, 1992, p. 4). At 
this time, this was the second best lift ever accomplished. There still stands an anecdotal 
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deadlift record from Hermann Goerner who pulled 360kg with hook grip and 376kg with an 
alternate grip. Hermann Goerner also has the still standing world record of pulling 330kg 
with only his right arm in 1920. These numbers are so unbelievable that they are seen 
with a lot of skepticism. Goerner trained for the deadlift curiously. He started with one 
finger on each hand and added another finger when the weight got heavier. That way he 
developed his incredible grip strength. Of course he also trained one-arm lifts – not only 
for the grip but also for the core muscles to resist the super-high torque of heavy one-arm 
deadlifts. The heaviest deadlift ever pulled belongs to Andy Bolton, who lifted 457.5kg in 
2009 in the WPO (World Powerlifting Organization) (Soong, 2009). The heaviest deadlift 
with only light gear was lifted in the IPF (International Powerlifting Federation) with 408kg 
by Tibor Mészáros in 2004 (IPF, 2009 (2)). Both lifters are in the 125+kg category. The 
best raw deadlifts are in the 400+kg category, too. For example, Mikhail Koklyaev, a 
former Russian weightlifter, deadlifted 405kg with only a belt and a hook grip in 2008. 
5.3.2. Powerlifting rules for the deadlift
The powerlifting rules of the deadlift are taken from the International Powerlifting 
Federation (IPF). These technical rules differ a little bit from the rules of other 
associations. The following points are important for a positive deadlift performance and 
are outlined on the International Powerlifting Federation homepage (IPF, 2009 (1)):
“1. The lifter shall face the front of the platform with the bar laid horizontally in front of the 
lifters feet, gripped with an optional grip in both hands and lifted until the lifter is 
standing erect. 
2. On completion of the lift the knees shall be locked in a straight position and the 
shoulders back. 
3. The chief referee’s signal shall consist of a downward movement of the arm and the 
audible command “Down”. The signal will not be given until the bar is held motionless 
and the lifter is in the apparent finished position. 
4. Any rising of the bar or any deliberate attempt to do so will count as an attempt. Once 
the attempt has begun no downward movement is allowed until the lifter reaches the 
erect position with the knees locked. If the bar settles as the shoulders come back 
(slightly downward on completion) this should not be reason to disqualify the lift.”
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5.3.2.1. The following causes will lead to a disqualification of the 
deadlift (IPF, 2009 (1))
“1. Any downward movement of the bar before it reaches the final position. 
2. Failure to stand erect with the shoulders back. 
3. Failure to lock the knees straight at the completion of the lift. 
4. Supporting the bar on the thighs during the performance of the lift. If the bar edges up 
the thigh but is not supported this is not reason for disqualification. The lifter should 
benefit in all decisions of doubt made by the referee. 
5. Stepping backward or forward, although lateral movement of the feet or rocking of the 
feet between ball and heel is permitted. 
6. Lowering the bar before receiving the chief referee’s signal. 
7. Allowing the bar to return to the platform without maintaining control with both hands, 
i.e.: releasing the bar from the palms of the hand.”
5.3.3. Learn how to deadlift correctly and kinetic 
evaluation 
5.3.3.1. The correct set-up
As one can see, there exist two types of deadlifts: the conventional deadlift, where the 
legs are parallel, the stance is very close, and the grip is outside the feet, and the sumo-
style deadlift, where the feet are wide apart and the grip is inside the legs. Of course, 
some lifters use a hybrid form. Good sumo deadlifters typically have long torsos relative to 
the legs and are good squatters. This version of the lift allows for a more upright back 
angle. This helps to minimize the big torque that is created through the long upper body 
and leg strength may be used more effectively because of the deeper knee bend. A 
deeper discussion of the difference between the conventional deadlift and the sumo-style 
deadlift will be presented in the following chapters.
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Conventional deadlift
As already mentioned above, the conventional deadlift style indicates that the grip is 
placed outside the feet and the legs are nearly parallel to each other. Taller athletes with 
long femurs and short torsos normally use the conventional technique. It is not 
uncommon, that the best conventional deadlifters are tall athletes. Andy Bolton, the first 
man who deadlifted over 1000lbs (455kg),is 183cm tall. Konstantin Konstantinovs is 
193cm tall with a personal best of 430kg. And Benedikt Magnusson, who won the 
Hummer deadlift at the Arnold Classic with 500kg and did a personal best deadlift of 
440kg at the age of 22, is also about 185cm tall.
When using the conventional style, the athlete should stand about shoulder width apart or 
slightly narrower (Gotshalk, 1985, p. 4). Rippetoe & Kilgore (2007 (2), p. 111) prefer a 
stance that is about 30cm to 40cm apart. The taller the lifter, the wider the stance. Hence, 
the stance is narrower than in the squat, and so the toes are pointing more forward 
(Graham, 2000, p. 18). A very narrow stance with the heels nearly touching is also an 
option. This is called frog stance and was used by the great Vince Anello. The barbell 
should be about 5cm to 6cm from the shins. It is very important that the bar does not 
touch the shins when the lifter is standing erect. When he/she looks down, the bar should 
be perfectly over the middle of the foot. This is enough room for the knees to travel 
forward to a position just in front of the bar as the athlete lowers into the starting position, 
Pic. 18: Correct set-up for 
conventional deadlifting (side view)
Pic. 19: Correct set-up for conventional 
deadlifting (front view)
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but not so much that the bar is too far away to pull. The bar should stay above the middle 
of the foot during the whole lift (Pic. 20).
When the right stance is achieved, the lifter should grasp the bar after he/she has bended 
in the hip and the knee joints. The knees will move forward a little bit. Now the shins 
almost touch the bar. The grip for heavy deadlifts is an alternate one. That means that one 
hand is pronated and the other hand is supinated. The reason for this is that when the 
weight gets heavy, there is a tendency that the barbell opens the grip and rolls out of the 
hands. If the athlete grips the barbell with a standard overhand grip with both hands, the 
bar will roll backwards to the fingers and will open the hand. The lift cannot be finished. 
But if the lifter pronates one hand the bar cannot roll backwards, because there is the 
palm of one hand. It rolls up one hand when it is rolling down the other. An alternate grip 
is stronger than a two hand supinanted or two hand pronated grip. Grip strength is crucial 
to the deadlift. It is the limiting factor for many lifters – especially those with smaller hands 
or short fingers. An alternate grip can help here. Of course, a double-overhand grip helps 
to strengthen the grip more and so the warm-up sets should be done with an overhand 
grip. Furthermore, novices should also train with an overhand grip, because their backs 
are usually weaker than their hands. When the weight increases, the lifter has to change 
the grip to an alternate one, because the back will not pull off the floor what the hands 
cannot hold, due to proprioceptive feedback that tells the back the weight is too heavy 
(Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 107). A heavy deadlift can get dropped from higher up 
the legs with any grip, but most lifters cannot even lift the weight 1 centimeter that is so 
heavy that it opens the hands at the start of the pull. The problem with the alternate grip is 
the pronated hand. The m. biceps brachii is in a very disadvantageous position here and it 
is not uncommon that it can be torn during a heavy deadlift – especially if the lifter tries to 
flex his/her arms (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 108). Lifting straps can of course be 
Pic. 20: Bar position before lift off
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used, but the athlete has to be aware that they will not strengthen the grip and they are 
not allowed in competition. Only supramaximal weights should be lifted with straps. The 
alternative to the alternate grip is the hook grip, where the lifter tries to pinch the thumb 
between the bar and the fingers. This can be very hard on the thumb when trying it first. A 
lot of repetitions have to be made with the hook grip to get used to it. But it is a helpful tool 
to hold heavy weights. Furthermore it does not produce that much strain on the biceps 
and distributes the weight more equally.
The grip should be just outside the shins exactly equal to the middle. This is normally 2cm 
to 5cm into the knurling with a standard powerlifting bar or approximately 50cm apart. Too 
much outside and the distance the bar has to travel increases, too much inside and the 
fingers will rub against the legs. The best grip is one that allows the arms to be vertical. 
For the strongest grip, the barbell should be placed in the middle of the palm. The problem 
here is that a fold will form over the Art. carpometacarpales, right before the area where 
the fingers start. During the lifting process, this fold will shoved further downward due to 
gravity. Injury of the skin can result. Therefore, this grip should only be used during the 
heaviest sets and competition. During training, the bar is gripped further down towards the 
finger. Chalk is very important for hand safety here. But this will be discussed in the 
chapter “Proper equipment”.
The next points to discuss are the correct hip and knee joint starting position. The back
position and the proper spine alignment are interconnected with the spine and knee joint. 
Before lifting the weight, the ideal starting position must be engaged. There are three 
angles which must be considered when looking at the deadlift: the angle at the knee, the 
angle at the hip, and the back angle, that the plane of the torso makes with the floor. 
When we are talking about angles, all of those refer to the neutral-0 position. There is no 
best angle in any of those areas where to pull from. Rather, it depends on individual 
anthropometry. Tall people with long femurs, and relatively short torsos will have a 
different starting position than short people with long torsos and short legs (Rippetoe & 
Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 125). In the conventional deadlift, the taller the person, the smaller 
the knee angle will be, which means that the knees are not bent that much. This angle is 
always less than 90°. So the deadlift has a higher hip position than the squat. Looking 
only at the lower body, the deadlift in the starting position looks more like a half squat. The 
taller the person, the bigger the inclination of the torso. This athlete will have a more 
horizontal back angle, the back more parallel to the floor, than a person with short legs. A
smaller person with short legs and a long torso has a more upright position (ca. 45° 
between floor and torso) and can easily get his/her chest up at a steeper angle to the 
floor. Usually the hip angle is bigger for taller individuals. We can assume that everyone
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will have a slightly different angle in all those joints. But in no case is the conventional
deadlift something like a “reverse squat”. The hips are always higher than the knees and 
the inclination of the torso is greater than during the squat. Of course, when discussing
these angles, the arm length must also be considered. Long arms, which are very useful 
for deadlifting, tend to mitigate the effects of a short torso.
The alignment of the spine during the deadlift is even more important than during the 
squat. Due to the greater inclination of the torso, greater net moments, compression and 
shear forces are produced (Bazrgari, Shirazi-Adl & Arjmand, 2007, p. 687). Because of 
these findings, some trainers and lifters try to keep the back as vertical as possible. But 
the shear forces will be reduced, if the m. erector spinae does its job and locks the 
vertebrae in place. So strong erector muscles are needed to hold the spine in its 
alignment, primarily during the conventional style with a greater inclination of the trunk 
than during the sumo style (McGuigan & Wilson, 1996, p. 253). The only correct spine 
position is a physiological neutral one. This means that there should be no overarching in 
the back and – more importantly – no rounding in the spine. Everything said about the 
back in the chapters of the squat is valid here, too.
When the proper position is engaged, the shoulders should be slightly in front of the bar 
and the arms will not be perpendicular to the floor. The force which is transferred up the 
back is directed to the arms through the shoulder blades, and they lie forward at a slight 
angle. Because of the non-vertical position, the arms would swing forward. This can cause 
problems during the pull. The m. latissimus dorsi keeps the arms from swinging forward 
away from the shanks. This muscle must act more during the first pull until the bar passes 
the knees. Because of the following hip extension the back will come in a more upright 
position and the arms will pull the barbell closer to the thighs as they assume an angle
behind the vertical, opposite the starting position. More about this can be read in the next 
chapters. So far, it is enough to know that the shoulders should be in front of the barbell. 
When we continue the above discussed problem of some athletes who want to make a 
reverse squat out of the deadlift and to keep the hips low and the back more vertical, a 
really heavy deadlift cannot be initiated. This is because when the hips are too low, the 
scapulae are behind the bar which makes it impossible to lift the barbell. Instead, every 
lifter who sets up like this will raise up his/her hips first when he/she starts the pull and the 
back will adjust itself to the point where the scapulae are plumb to the bar, and only then 
can the bar break off the floor (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 135). The problem here is 
that when the hips and the knees adjust before the bar leaves the floor, the barbell will be 
not in an ideal position, It will be in front of the shins and forward of the mid-foot. When the 
weight is heavy, this can result in a failed attempt because the lever arm of the upper 
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body (hip joints to the scapulae where the force is applied) will increase or the lifter falls 
forward. The athlete should be in a perfect starting position with the hips not too low and 
with the scapulae directly over the barbell. The bar should touch the shins, when the 
athlete is ready to pull. 
After a deep breath which is done before grasping the bar or afterwards, the lifter tenses 
his/her whole body as a unit with the air in his/her lungs. This was already discussed 
during the squat and applies to deadlift as well. The same is true for the direction of gaze 
during the deadlift. It is very important that nearly every muscle of the body is completely 
tensed before the pull starts. The arms have to be completely straight. They are never 
allowed to bend, because this can lead to a severe elbow or biceps injury, respectively. 
After the spine is locked in position by the m. erector spinae, the pull can start. The correct 
starting position is displayed on the Pic. 18 an 19.
Sumo-style deadlift
There are a lot of similarities between the sumo style deadlift and the conventional 
deadlift. A rigid back is as important as during the conventional deadlift. The grip – except 
that it is inside the legs – is the same as is the direction of gaze. The big difference is the 
foot, knee and hip position (Pic. 21). The feet are placed outside the hands, sometimes 
close to the plates and the legs are externally rotated in the hips (Gotshalk, 1985, p. 76). 
Lifters with long torsos and short legs – mostly good squatters – like to use this technique. 
That is because they can involve their legs a little bit more and during sumo deadlifting, 
the trunk is more upright than in the conventional style. The reason why leg power is more 
important during the sumo style is because the angles in the hip and knee joints during 
the lift off phase are significantly greater (McGuigan & Wilson, 1996, p. 252). Therefore 
the muscles of the legs have to work more to extend the knee. The torque on the trunk is 
reduced because of the steeper angle of the torso. This can be very important. Good 
squatters very often tend to have long torsos. This is of no advantage during deadlifting 
because the momentum on the spine and the hip joint increases. When using sumo-style 
deadlifting technique and a more upright torso, there is less forward lean and therefore 
less torque on the spine. EMG activity of the m. erector spinae during conventional 
deadlifting is higher than during sumo-style lifting (McGuigan & Wilson, 1996, p. 252). One 
can conclude here, that the sumo-style looks more like a squat when looking at it from the 
side. This allows a more upright posture with less torque on the spine and a higher 
involvement of the knee extensors. Good squatters or athletes with long torsos and short 
femurs, respectively, should try the sumo technique to improve their deadlift. But, of 
course, this can be very individual.
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5.3.3.2. Hip and knee joint positioning and kinetics
Conventional deadlift
When the correct set-up is achieved and the lifter has inhaled and holds the breath, the 
lift-off should follow. The bar path during the deadlift should theoretically be straight. This 
would be the most efficient way to move a heavy object from one point to another. The 
further one has to pull the barbell, the more work he/she has to do. And this can lead to a 
lower weight lifted, when the load is very heavy. When the bar path differs significantly 
from the ideal vertical line, one will use balance and has to drop the weight. When the 
athletes start the lift-off, they should imagine pushing their feet into the floor. This is a big 
difference to the squat, where pushing with the feet first can result in an excessive forward 
lean. Because of this action, the knees will extend first and the trunk will rise but it will 
keep the initial angle to the floor. So the hip angle opens up only slightly as the femur 
becomes more vertical. After the bar has passed the knees, the angle between the back 
and the floor and the hip angle change significantly. This is initiated by the athlete when 
he tries to bring the hips to the bar, which activates the glutes and the hamstrings. The 
hips and the knees should reach their full extension simultaneously. So, during the lift-off 
until the bar clears the knees, the predominant movement should be knee extension. After 
that has occurred, hip extension will become more dominant. During the whole movement, 
the elbows must be in full extension like two steel rods (Graham, 2000, p. 19).
Pic. 21: Correct set-up for sumo deadlifting
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As far as hip and knee extension is concerned, two big problems can cause a lift to be 
suboptimal. First, when the hips are extended first and the angle between the back and 
the floor opens up. This “lifting the chest first” instead of “keeping the chest up” brings the 
scapulae behind the bar. If this happens, the bar will be pulled back into the shins and it 
will follow their way forward around the knees. Normally, this only occurs during training 
with light weights. When heavy weights are used, a much more common problem arises. 
It can be observed that the bar moves away from the shins when a heavy attempt is tried. 
This happens because the hips are lifted first through knee extension, without the weight 
even moving (Pic. 22). The back-to-floor angle becomes smaller which indicates a bigger 
inclination of the back. But why are the hips raised first and the knee is extended 
unloaded? Because this can mostly be seen during heavy deadlifts, the reason is that the 
knee extensors cannot support the load and so they try to get in a more advantageous 
angle. The closer the knees are to their full extension, the more powerfully the knee 
extensors can act. “The highest forces in leg and arm extension can be exerted when the 
extremity is almost completely extended.” (Zatsiorsky & Kraemer, 2006, p.44). Moreover, 
the glutes and the hamstrings get some pretension because of their eccentric muscle 
action. This is the normal procedure when the weight is too heavy to lift it off the floor in 
the optimal position. The problem now is that the bar moves further away from the shines 
which creates – along with the greater forward lean of the trunk – a bigger torque on the 
spine, primarily on the art. lumbosacralia. This can cause problems in holding the spine 
rigid (Farley, 1995, p. 57), which will be discussed in the following chapter. A further 
problem is that through the movement of the bar away from the shins, the athletes will 
tend to fall forward. This should never happen during deadlifting. Instead, the lifter should 
bring his/her bodyweight on the heels while pulling. In some instances it is even 
suggested that the lifter should try to fall backwards.
When attempting a heavy deadlift, the athlete should try to extend the legs and move the 
weight simultaneously (Pic. 23). Sometimes the statement “Keep your buttocks down!” 
can help. But this does not mean that the athlete squats the weight. It just says that one 
should try to raise the weight with the knee extensors first. The athlete should not rush 
through the lift-off. Instead, he/she has to wait until the maximum force is reached and 
then the weight will start moving. According to the literature, this can last about 0.5 to 1 
second (Stone, Stone & Sands, 2007, p. 175; Zatsiorsky, 2000, p. 48). But in practice it 
can even last longer than 1 second, especially in highly trained athletes (Zatsiorsky, 2000, 
p. 48). When one tries to rip the bar off the floor, the hips will raise first and the lifter will 
have all the problems which are described above. As already mentioned above, after the 
bar passes the knees, the hips should extend significantly.
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The correct upright position is an erect one with the hips and knees in full extension with 
nearly all muscles tensed. It is very important here to squeeze the gluteus and abdominal 
muscles, which helps to lock the art. iliosacralia. In general, an intrapelvic (m. transverses 
abdominis, muscles of the pelvic floor), peripelvic (m. rectus abdominis, mm. .glutaeus 
maximus, medius and minimus) and functional stability must be achieved to save all the 
joints around the pelvis and the lower spine (Mitchell, Colson & Chandramohan, 2003, p. 
279f). The shoulders should be pulled backwards and the chest should be lifted. A 
hyperextension in the lower spine is not beneficial and can be dangerous for the facet 
joints, which come in contact with the vertebral arch of the lower vertebra. The posterior 
region of the annulus fibrosus of the disc is set under compressive stress and the anterior 
part under tensile stress. This can result in injury when performed repeatedly.
After the erect position is achieved, the lift is not over yet. The lifter has to bring the barbell 
back on the floor with a correct posture. This phase should be the exact reverse of the 
pull. Hence, because the last action during the concentric movement is the hip extension, 
the unlocking of the hip joint should be the first movement to occur in the eccentric phase 
of the lift. The athlete should imagine travelling back to his/her buttocks. With this 
movement the bar slides down the thighs until it passes the knees. This is the right 
moment to bend them and begin the eccentric muscle action of the m. quadriceps femoris. 
This allows the bar to go down in a vertical line with the shoulder blades exactly above the 
Pic. 23: Equal upward phasePic. 22: Hips raise first
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barbell. When the knees bend first, the bar will move away from the center of rotation of 
the hip joint – primarily after it has passed the knees – and this generates a greater 
torque, which can result in a round back (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 129). Moreover, 
the bar will scratch over the knee caps which can be painful.
The last point to discuss here is the correct execution of an entire set of deadlifts. 
Because this lift always starts from a “dead” position where there is no pretension in the 
pulling muscles and no eccentric movement precedes the concentric lifting phase, every 
repetition should start from the floor with a dead stop. No bouncing is allowed here. This 
will force the lifter to set his/her back in the correct position after every repetition and to 
learn to start the lift without a preceding eccentric phase. The strength of the knee 
extensors seems to be the limiting factor during repetitive lifting, because when the athlete 
gets tired, the contribution of these muscles decreases. A false technique as described
above can result (Hagen, Sørhagen & Harms-Ringdahl, 1995, p. 122). At Westside, the 
lifters very often perform the box squat. When doing them, the squatting muscles are 
relaxed in the bottom position on the box for some seconds. The stretch-reflex will still add 
to the following concentric phase but not so much as without the relaxing on the bottom. 
This can also help to increase the strength in deadlifting – especially in the knee 
extensors.
Sumo-style deadlift
For the Sumo-style deadlift, nearly the same is true as for the conventional deadlift. The 
big difference is the greater contribution of the knee extensors. Sumo lifters therefore 
have a more upright posture and use less trunk extension after the knees are fully 
extended than the conventional lifters. Another big difference is the distance of the barbell 
to the completion of the lift. A typical sumo-style deadlifter needs 19% less distance to 
move the bar (McGuigan & Wilson, 1996, p. 254), which results in less work done. 
Furthermore, with this technique, the bar can be held closer to the body and therefore 
reduce the moment arm to the lumbar spine than with the conventional deadlift. This 
results in less lumbar shear stress, too (Straker, 2003, p. 158). Besides the greater 
contribution of the knee extensors, this is another reason why good squatters with long 
torsos relative to their femurs tend to lift sumo. Especially from the lift-off to the knees the 
bar is further away during the conventional deadlift.
When talking about the contribution of the muscles, during the sumo-style deadlift, the 
mm. adductors have to work more and so do the m. quadriceps femoris. Due to the 
shoerter lever arm, the m. erector spinae does not need to be as activated as during the 
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conventional style deadlift to hold the spine in a rigid and physiologically erect posture
(Piper & Waller, 2001, p. 66). Of course, as during the conventional deadlift, the most 
important muscles are the hamstrings and the glutes, because the bar is in front of the 
body and these joints are furthest away (Wright, Delong & Gehlsen, 1999, p. 168). But 
these muscles are even more recruited during the conventional deadlift.
5.3.3.3. Spine positioning and kinetics
Conventional and sumo-style deadlift
The discussion about the spine positioning and kinetics during squatting is also true here. 
The spine should be held in an optimal physiologically erect position. The big difference is, 
that during deadlifting, the barbell is further away from the lumbosacral joint, resulting in a 
greater torque primarily in the lumbar spine. Therefore, in many clinical studies, squat 
lifting seems beneficial over stoop lifting because of reduced moments, compression and 
shear forces (Bazrgari & Shirazi-Adl, 2007, p. 687). As already mentioned before, when 
lifting heavy objects, squatting down the whole way is not possible or will result in even 
more disadvantageous lifting kinetics. So we have to conclude that during the execution of 
a deadlift, the spine is under bigger stress than during the squat (Bazrgari & Shirazi-Adl, 
2007).
The spine must be kept rigid during the whole lifting process, as already discussed in the 
chapters about the squat. The biggest problem arises when the lifter rounds his/her back 
during the process of lifting (Pic. 24). The same mechanics and injury susceptibility will 
result as in squatting with a round back. McGill (2002, p. 118ff) talks about myoelectric 
silence in the back extensors when the back is kyphotic. That means if an athlete cannot 
hold a rigid spine during deadlifting the m. erector spinae will “shut down”. The result of 
this will be that the posterior ligaments have to hold the load. But if one knows the 
anatomy of the spine, it becomes clear that especially the very strong interspinous 
ligament has a fiber arrangement that imposes additional anterior shear force. So all the 
strength of the back extensors to hold against the anterior shear force of the load 
diminishes because of their myoelectric silence and the interspinous ligament augments 
this shear force. This is not only true when the back is rounded in general but also when 
only one segment begins to flex. 
“Generally speaking, the occurrence of a motor control error that results in a 
temporary reduction in activation to one of the intersegmental muscles (perhaps, for 
example, a lamina of longissimus, iliocostalis, or multifidus) may allow rotation at just 
a single joint to the point at which passive or other tissues could become irritated or 
injured.” (McGill, 2002, p. 125)
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A point is picked up here, which has been already discussed earlier. Namely the problem 
when the hips are raised faster than the bar. That means that the knees are extended 
without moving the bar off the floor. As already mentioned, this often happens due to knee 
extensors which are too weak to support the weight and so they cannot lift the weight. The 
big problem here is not only that the back is in a more vulnerable position, because the 
inclination increases and with this inclination the torque on the lower spine increases too. 
Higher shear and compression forces are expected. There is another issue the athlete 
has to face if he/she is not capable of keeping his/her hips in the correct position. The 
lock-out of the lift will become nearly impossible. Many deadlifts have been lost that way.
But what is happening here? In general, lock out at the top occurs, when the knees and 
the hips reach full extension simultaneously, with the chest up and the shoulders back. 
With that said, the back must be in a physiological erect position. If the back rounds during 
this process – and this very happens very often when the hips are raised without moving 
the bar because of the greater torque – some of the force that would have gone to the bar 
gets eaten up by the lengthening erectors, and as the shoulder blades are pulled forward 
the load shifts forward to a mechanically bad position (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 
125). If the weight is really heavy there, the rounded back cannot be re-straightened and 
the deadlift cannot be locked out. As said before, the spinal erectors are not active if the 
back is rounded maximally. These muscles are primarily designed to hold the extended 
position isometrically and not to actively extend under heavy compression loading. So an 
athlete should absolutely avoid this by using his/her knee extensors first. For the safety of 
the spine and for a successful deadlift.
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At Westside, the athletes claim that they are doing a lot of box squats and goodmornings 
to improve their deadlifting competence. Simmons says that deadlifting is very taxing for 
the central nervous system, and therefore they try to increase deadlifting strength without 
deadlifting too often. So the athletes train similar exercises which are not so exhausting 
but train the same movement patterns and muscle groups. During different types of 
goodmornings – especially those where the bar is hanging in chains and the lifter starts 
the movement with the concentric phase – can help to increase deadlifting strength. 
Furthermore, box squats with a very wide stance and a significant stop at the bottom are 
good for sumo deadlifting. Again, the stretch reflex is minimized through the stop at the 
bottom and the wide stance mimic the sumo style deadlift – particularly because the sumo 
deadlift is to a greater extent a leg movement rather than a hip movement.
On the other hand, Bill Starr trains the deadlift very infrequently (Starr, 1969, p. 24). The 
reason for this is that he says that if an athlete is strong in the power clean, he/she will 
also be strong in the deadlift (Starr, 1969, p. 24). There exists no scientific evidence for 
that but when one takes a look at the practice of weightlifting, one can recognize that 
weightlifters do a lot of cleans and snatches and deadlift very rarely, too. Nevertheless 
they are strong in the deadlift. Mikhail Koklyaev, a Russian weightlifting Olympian in 1996 
and strongman champion, has a personal best clean and jerk of 250kg and lifted one of 
Pic. 24: Round back during lifting heavy weights
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the heaviest deadlifts ever with 405kg. And this without a powerlifting suit. It seems 
correct that the deadlift can be trained in very different ways and a very infrequent training 
of this lift is not uncommon.
5.3.4. Safety considerations
5.3.4.1. Proper equipment
For the deadlift, less equipment is required than for the two other powerlifts. This is 
because no rack or bench or safety equipment is needed. But there exist special 
standards for the barbell and the plates. Of course, a standard barbell can be used, as 
long as it is not a special squat bar, because due to the thicker bar, the grip will not be as 
strong and one cannot lift the same amount of weight. Ratamess, Faigenbaum, Mangine, 
Hoffman and Kang (2007) tested the performance in the deadlift using bars with different 
thickness. The used a standard Olympic bar, a 2-inch (5.08cm grip span) fat bar, and a 3-
inch (7.62cm grip span) fat bar. The results were clear. When using a 2-inch fat bar, the 
deadlift performance decreased 28.3% and during the deadlift with the 3-inch fat bar, the 
1RM maximum was 55% lower (Hoffman & Kang, 2007). These findings indicate that the 
thicker the bar, the lower the 1RM will be. A deadlifting barbell is about 3cm thick to 
assure a secure grip. So is a standard barbell. Real deadlifting barbells have no centre
knurling and are about 2.3m long with 1.4m between the collars. The knurling is normally 
very sharp. This can help to hold the barbell, but it can also injure the skin on the hands. 
Every gym should have barbells with a different knurling so everybody can find his/her 
favorite one.
The plates used during the deadlift should be standard Olympic plates with a diameter of 
45cm and a 5cm hole for a standard bar or a deadlifting bar. The disc should be resistant 
to bear dropping, if the athlete cannot hold onto the bar anymore. Of course, weightlifting 
discs can be used, but they are very thick, so for very heavy deadlifts, the barbell will be 
too short. Although they are built to resist thousands of drops of any height for years, they 
can be very expensive with up to 200 Euros per 25kg plate. As it is with the squat and the 
bench press, light discs should also be available. For the deadlift, the 10kg, 5kg and 2.5kg 
plates should also be 45cm in diameter. If they are smaller, weaker persons have to go 
deeper, which can be bad for the posture of the spine because it may round. The lower 
the barbell, the higher the load on the spine (Hoozemans, Kingma, de Vries & van Dieën, 
2008, p. 1053).
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Because of the possibility of dropping heavy weights, the floor should be built for these 
impacts. A weightlifting floor will save plates, bars and the floor itself and it will reduce the 
noise of dropping. A gym should have these floors in front of the power racks. It can be 
built on one’s own. On a concrete floor, three plywood or particle wood layers should be
screwed or glued together. Rubber horse trailer mats finish the surface, making it virtually 
indestructible. The thickness of this assembly is about 8cm. When a gym wants to buy 
such a platform, it costs about 800 Euros.
The last point to discuss is the use of chalk during deadlifting. Without it, it is very hard to 
hold onto the bar – especially if the athlete sweats. If the gym does not allow chalk, a
change of gym is the only option for the serious athlete. Chalk keeps the hands dry and 
therefore it ensures a good grip and uninjured skin. Straps, which are designed to fix 
oneself to the barbell, are only allowed in certain circumstances (very heavy weight, high 
number of repetitions, etc.). Never use training gloves during deadlifting. They will thicken 
the barbell and holding the barbell will be more taxing. It is the same as if the barbell was 
thicker. So, chalk should be supplied by the gym.
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6. CONCLUSION
When the chapters are read thoroughly, it will be recognized that for the most part the 
powerlifting programs are in accordance with the most recent scientific literature in this 
field. 
First the training volume in all the programs is fairly high, which means that more than just 
one or two sets per movement are performed. The less repetitions the more sets. 30 to 40 
repetitions above 90% Fmax are best, when training for maximum strength (Tünnemann, 
1988, quoted in Bompa and Carrera, 2005, p. 175). The training intensity in the working 
sets of the main exercises has to be around or above 90% of the 1RM to achieve a 
maximal gain in maximum strength. Theses sets should not be trained to failure to ensure 
proper regeneration and no over-excitement of the central nervous system. The 
assistance exercises in all programs are performed in the hypertrophy zone. All the 
programs are according to the literature. Wendler’s 5/3/1 (Wendler, 2009) is the only 
program in which too less intensive sets are performed. 
When discussing the time between sets, there also exists broad agreement practically and 
scientifically that for the development of maximum strength a minimum of 3 minutes of 
rest is required. Again, all the authors of the programs analyzed in this thesis are in 
accordance with the literature here. 
When it comes to progression and periodization, it seems that the better the athlete and 
the more advanced the program the smaller the progression increments and the more 
complex the periodization scheme. This is true in both, science and in the practical field.
The athlete in Starr’s 5x5 (Starr, 2003) tries to accomplish a progression increment every 
week. This is only possible in the beginning stage of powerlifting training. Wendler’s 5/3/1 
(Wendler, 2009) is based on a monthly increase in training intensity. When it comes to 
elite athletes and the Westside Barbell training routine (Simmons, 2007), the lifter 
increases his/her intensity only when he/she trains the specific movement again. And this 
could be in 3 or more months. Only the dynamic effort training has a monthly progression 
routine. Progression is deep-seated in the scientific field of sports science, as one can 
read after every single chapter.
Whereas there is no specific periodization scheme in the 5x5, there is an incorporation of 
4 microcycles with a planned deload cycle. In the Westside Barbell training routine
(Simmons, 2007), the dynamic effort training is cycled into 3 to 4 progressive cycles and 
the maximum effort training is performed according the to the conjugated periodization. 
Increase in the complexity of periodization seems to be also fixed in sports science. 
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So the hypotheses which are presented in the introduction are all verified. First, the 
programs have a broad scientific basis and second, the main training parameters (volume, 
intensity, time between sets, periodization and progression) in all the programs are the 
same.
The exact understanding of the three powerlifts are absolutely essential for prescribing 
and applying the different powerlifting programs. The athlete, trainer and sport scientist all 
have to know how to execute the squat, the bench press, and the deadlift. Only than a 
constant improvement can be guaranteed to reach the athlete’s maximum performance 
potential and to avoid injury. For example, a coach and the athlete have to know that 
when the shoulder hurts during bench pressing, a technique alteration towards elbows, 
which stay more tucked, could help (Green & Comfort, 2007). Or if the deadlift is always 
lost in the last third of the movement, it could be due to lacking strength in the spine 
erector muscles in the thoracic region or that the leg drive during the first part of the lift is 
too weak (Rippetoe & Kilgore, 2007 (2), p. 125). It is important to know how the correct 
technique should look like and how the muscles work to understand on which part or 
movement to work on. Furthermore, this diploma thesis shows a close relationship 
between the execution of the powerlifts in the practical field on the one hand and their 
biomechanically correct execution on the other hand.
The overall results of this diploma thesis are, that the discussed programs have a sound
scientific background to apply them in the practical field of powerlifting or every sport 
which relies on strength to a big extend. The program parameters and especially the 
special equipment and exercises which are used, are always prescribed individually to the 
special needs of every athlete to eliminate his/her weak areas. The biomechanically 
correct technique as well as the routine parameters have to be known and understood 
whenever prescribing or researching powerlifting programs and exercises.. 
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